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Ladies are given a special invita- 
"ion to come and see our new lines 
o' fine dress goods Just opened up 
for the fall and winter season. We 
aie showing a very large assortment 
of all that is newest and best in 
dress materials and you will find 
our prices in this line very reason- 
able. Misses Vesta Coe, Mary Mor- 
risette, Kate Stockton and Prances 
Stanley are with us and will be 
glad to show you the new dress 
goods.     Thacker   &   Brockmann. 

LOCAL   NEWS   IN 

NO. 40. 
BRIEF    FORM. 

IV'e received this week a big lot 
in i nildren's shoes. These shoes are 
Inade of the best stock and will 
feive yood service.    Johnson,   Hinkie 
A:   ('<>. 

SALESLADIES WANTED — We 
have openings for young ladies de- 
sirous of learning the art of sell- 
ing nerWiandise. Good salary, with 
opportunity for advancement. Meyer's 

Matter,   of   Inter***   to   Reader*   of 

The  Patriot Far and   Near. 

Mr. J. Gf'«6 Foushee, Jr., commis- 
sioner of public works, has been con- 
fined to his home by illness since 
Monday. 

Mrs. T. J. Ogburn, who has been 
a surgical patient at St Leo's hos- 
pital since last week, is improving 
steadily. ^ 

Mrs. Nannie E. Shober and daugh- 
ter. Miss Ma] Shober, have, gone to 
Birmingham. Ala., where they will 
resiue in *he future. 

Mrs.   E.  E.   Gillespie  and   children 
spent Tuesday in  the city on their 
return   to   their   home   at   Yorkville, 
S.  C, from  a visit to relatives 
Gulf. 

ORPHANAGE DAY OBSERVED. 

Special   Servic 

at 

Grand special reduced prices on 
pli< tograpbs next week for the fair. 
tv-k's studio, west Market street. 

FOR RENT—Several good farms. 
W. P. Holmes, 114 North Mclver 
street, Greensboro. N. C. 39-2t. 

Call and see us during fair week 
and let us show you our new line of 
shoes for men. women and children. 
Guilford Bargain House, 534-536 
South Elm street. 

FOR SALE—Best tobacco farms 
i;: Guilford county, w. F. Holmes, 
-14 N. .Mclver street, Greensboro. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Tate 
who were recently married in Ashe- 
vUle, returned yesterday from Lake 
Toxaway, where they spent a por- 
fon of thoir honeymoon. 

Dr. D. A. Walters, known to base- 
ball fans a3 •'Tony-' Walters, who 
opened a dental office in Greensboro 
a few months ago, yesterday moved 
lus family from Madisou to this city. 

Miss Ruth Groonie, a daughter of 
Mrs. P. L. Groome, is ill of appen- 
dicitis at St. Leo's hospital. She 
underwent an operation Tuesday and 
her condition is regarded as favor- 
able. 

A bright little Greensboro girl of 
six summers who had heard her pa- 
rents talking of Roosevelt's visit to 
the city Tuesday asked a playmate 
yesterday: "Did-you see Mr. Roost- 
erbed?'' 

Tne Pomona graded school open- 
ed Monday with an attendance of 
277, the largest for any opening 
day in the history of the school. 
Mr. J. A. Highsmith is principal of 
the school. 

Mr.   Henry  N.  Blanchard   has    re- 
turned  to  Louisville.   Ky..    to    com- 
plete  his  course  of    study    in    the 
Southern   Baptist   Theological    Semi' 

WANTED—Two tenants with good I narv    Preparatory    to    entering the 
references  to  cultivate  farms.   Mod- . work of the regular ministry, 
ern   equipment   will    be     furnished. |    Mr. E. E. Cartland suffered a ner- 

1      Holt,   vous   breakdown   the  latter  part     of 
. 1 last   week   and   was   carried   to     Dr. 

We want you to see our big line 
of hats  and caps  for men and  boys. 
Johnson.  Hinkie & Co- 

Men's pants, fall and winter 
weight, from $1 up. Guilford Bar- 
gain  House, 534-536 South Elm. 

Next week, during the fair, we 
will make one dozen cabinet photos 
for only $1.50, just one-half our reg- 
ular price. Cook's studio, West Mar- 
ket street, over W. T. Sockwell's 
S'ore. 

(all     or     write     William 
Greensboro R.  P.  D.  '2,  Box  4. 

Jt.   A.   Freeman,   the   well   known   Taylor's sanitarium at Morganton for 
shoe      lalesman.     has, treatment.     While   his   condition 

serious,   it  is   not regarded., as ■ 
is 

Un- 
completed his twelfth year in the 
service of I. Isaacson and is better 
prepared  than  ever   tefore to  serve j media ely critical. 
his  friends  and  the  public.     Call  011 |     Prof.  J.  Allen  Holt,  of Oak Ridge. 

Isaacson's   store.   30S   South | vlce  president  for North  Carolina of ' 
the Teachers' WoodroW Wilson Cam- 

Held   in   Methodist 
Protestant Churche* Sunday. 

Sunday was observed as orphanage 
day throughout the Methodist Prot- 
estant denomination, and at Grace 
church, in this city, the exercises 
were of a specially interesting na- 
ture. The regular morning service 
hour was given over to the orphan- 
age cause, and a number of short 
talks and encouraging reports were 
made. 

An interesting paper prepared by 
Mr. J. M. Millikan, one of the lead- 
ers in the movement for the estab- 
lishment of the orphanage to be 
built near High Point, was read in 
his absence. In this paper Mr. Milli- 
kan recited various historical facts in 
connection with the beginning and 
successful results of the movement 
for a Methodist Protestant children's 
home and 'old of the purposes of the 
home, once its doors are open. He 
especially called attention to the 
fact that 'ts doors would not be 
closed to any worthy child, regard- 
less of the religious faith of its pa- 
rents. 

Enthusiastic talks were made by 
the pastor. Rev. T. J. Ogburn, J. 
Norman Wills, H. A. Garrett and 
Miss Prances Sutton, all of whom 
have been active in the campaign 
for funds. 

T. A. Hunter, another local mem- 
ber of the orphanage committee, went 
to Oak Ridge to speak of the orphan- 
age and its proposed work during the 
exercises in the church .at that place. 

Preliminary work for the construc- 
tion of the main building of the or- 
phanage *s now under way and Meth- 
odist Protestant's from all sections 
of the sta'' au<t many other states 
wil1 gather around its foundation on 
October 17 to take part in exercises 
commemorating the laying of the 
corner stone. For this occasion many 
nc'able men of the church will be 
present. Including, besides a score or 
pastors in the state, such men as 
Dr. Lyman Davis, president of *he 
general conference, and Dr. T. H. 
Lewis, presiden* of Western Mary- 
land College. Mayor Tate, of High 
Point, will also make an address dur- 
ing the ceremonies. A basket picnic 
is planned as one of the features of 
the   lay. 

Elm street, for anything you may 
need in the line of clothing, fur- 
nishings or shoes. 40-4t. 

TO   UNVEIL   STATUE. 

FARM     FOR       SALE—Eighty-five 
acres  8 li   miles  east  of  Greensboro, 
on   macadam   road,   two   miles   from 
McLeansTille,    one-half    mile    from 
Bethel Presbyterian  church.   2  miles 
ast     of     Mt.     Pleasant     Methodist 

church.      Close to school in special , 
tax district, six months' school. Good   *'  noon,  following  an attack of par- 
7-room   dwelling,   tobacco   barn,   ten-j alysis.     He  was  about   68  years  old 
ant house, all necessary outbuildings, | and   nad  been  ,n  feeb,     beallh    tor 
on phone line, R. F. D. route. Good   „.... ...       _,.     ,    . 
natural  meadow,  orchard  and  tobac-   «*•  a  wh,le-     Th«  fl">eral  and  in- 

paign Committee, announces the ap- 
pointment of Dr. W. T. Whitoett. of 
Whitsett, as chairman of the com- 
mittee for Guilford county. 

Mr. William Hoskjns, a well 
known citizen of Summerfield, died 
a* his home at that place yesterday 

<o  land.     See A. 
Summit avenue. 

L.    McLean,    218 

Sure, you want your photos made 
nex week while in Greensboro for 
the fair. Cook's studio, on West 
Market street,  is the place. 

Don't overlook us when you buy 
your fall suit and overcoat. Our 
stock is complete, and if you buy 
from us you will go away satisfied 
with your purchase and pleased 
with the price. Johnson, Hinkie & 
Co 

Men's fleeced lined underwear dur- 
ing fair week at 39 cents. Guilford 
Bargain House, 534-536 South Elm. 

FOR SALE—6-room house and four 
acres of land, near Monticello high 
school, one and a half miles from 
Brown Summit. Godd barn and out- 
houses. Good well. Well fenced. 
Land for rent nearby. For particu- 
lars apply to Dr. S. A. Ware, Elon 
College. 40-tf. 

FOR SALE—One mare with foal, 
one mule 13 months old, one top 
huggy and harness, piO"ws and other 
articles, .lames R. Greeson, Greens- 
boro, R. F. D. 6. Near Alamance 
church- 

Mr. C. A. Hines to Wed Roadsor© Girl 

Many readers of The Patriot will 
be interested in the announcement of 
lhe engagement of Mr. Charles An- 
derson Hines, of this city, and Miss 
Ida Edwards Winston* of Roxboro, 
the marriage to take place in No- 
"*'tuber. The formal announcement 
"'< the approaching event was made 
•J a reception given by Mrs. Mamie 
Merritt, a sister of the bride-to-be. 
at her home in Roxboro Friday after- 
i'x>u. Miss Winstead is the young- 
•-'- daughter of Mrs. Samuel Byrd 
Winstead an' a member o* one of 
Person county's oldest and most 
Prominent families. Mr. Hines has 
•"•en practicing law in Greensboro 
*«>r several years and is recognised 
:<* one of the most promising young 
members of the local bar- 

terment  will  take  place  at  Guilford 
Colleeg today. 

-Mr. w. T. Gayle, who has been 
connected with the Cone Export and 
Commission Company for the past 15 
years, has resigned and will leave 
Greensboro soon for Columbus, Ga_, 
to take an important position with 
the Eagte and Phoenix mills, one 
o* the biggest cotton manufacturing 
plants in the South. 

The Masonic and Eastern Star 
home, which occupies a pretty site 
just west of Lindley park, has 
been completed and will be formal- 
ly ooened and dedicated on the 15th 
inst. The principal address of the 
occasion will be delivered by Hon. 
Francis D. Winston, past grand mas- 
ter of the North Carolina Grand 
Lodge of Masons. 

What for a few minutes threaten- 
ed to be a serious fire was discov- 
ered in the new dormitory at the 
State Normal and Industrial College 
at 10.30 o'clock Tuesday night. For- 
tunately the blaze was discovered 
early and extinguished with a loss, 
estimated at about $300, this being 
principally confined to one room, 
where a number of cement sacks 
and some lumber was stored. No 
cause is known for the fire, the 
theory being that a spark from 
some nearby chimney fell among 
the sacks. The building is practi- 
cally completed and will be ready 
for occupancy in a short while. 

It was announced this week that 
a suit is to be brought by attorneys 
for the state in relation to James 
W. Forbis, clerk of the Superior 
court of Guilford county, against Ern- 
est Clapp, former clerk of the court, 
and the Federal Union Surety Com- 
pany. The suit is with a view to 
forcing the surety company to pay 
certain disputed items in the short- 
age of the former clerk of the court, 
the total involving about $3,000. 

Memorial to Charles D. Mclver at 
State Normal College. 

Exercises of an interesting and im- 
pressive nature will take place at 
the State Normal and Industrial Col- 
lege Saturday, when a bronze life- 
size statue of the late Dr. Charles 
D. Mclver, the founder and first pres- 
ident of the college, will be unveiled 
with appropriate ceremonies. The 
statue is a replica of the one erect- 
ed on the capi'ol grounds in Raleigh 
by the teachers of the state. 

The formal exercises will take 
place in the students' building and 
will begin at 11 o'clock. An address 
will be made by Hon. P. P. Claxton, 
United States commissioner of educa- 
tion and for some years a member 
of the faculty of the State Normal 
and Industrial College. Fol'owing 
this. Dr. J. Y. Joyner, state superin- 
tendent of public instruction, will 
make the speech of presentation. The 
statue wil' be accepted by Dr. Julius 
I. Foust, president of the college. 
The unveiling of the statue will fol- 
low. 

Preliminary to the exercises of 
Saturday, Mr. F. W. Ruckgtuhl. de- 
signer of the statue, will deliver an 
address at the State Normal College 
tomorrow evening at 8.30 o'clock. 

BIG BULL MOOSE HERE. 

Col. Roosevelt Makes Brie/ Speech 
to Large Crowd. 

Col. Theodore Roosevelt, the Bull 
Moose candidate for president, made 
a short stop in Greensboro Monday. 
In the course of his trip through the 
state, and delivered a brief address 
to a large crowd that had assembled 
at the Southern passenger station. 
The special car in which he was 
traveling was attached to northbound 
train No. 36, which arrived at 1.30 
o'clock. 

Col. Roosevelt spoke from the 
rear platform of his car for about 20 
minutes. He made no reference to 
President Taft, Governor Wilson or 
the so-called Chicago steal, confin- 
ing himself mainly to a discussion oi 
the principles of the Progressive 
party. After paying a tribute to 
the people of North Carolina for 
their love of liberty and self-govern- 
ment, the speaker told of some of 
the things he would do if elected 
president again. He would guaran- 
tee justice to every man, both po- 
litical and industrial justice. In 
doing this he would see that the trust 
magnate had his political rights—the 
privilege of casting one vote, his own 
and that of no individual or represen- 
tative of *he people. He would see 
that the trust magnate had his 
rights industrially, giving him protec- 
tion when his wealth was built upon 
public service and constructive labor 
iiiid granting him no quarter when he 
got his wealth by swindling »he peo- 
ple. To all classes would justice be 
done, said Mr. Roosevelt. 

The crowd gave Col. Roosevelt 
mild applause, but there was noth- 
ing approaching a demonstration. If 
the Bull Moose noted the absence of 
the w"d enthusiasm with which he 
was greeted when he was in Greens- 
boro prior to the Republican nation- 
al conven'ion, he did not comment on 
the fact. 

Col. Roosevelt and his party left 
Oi e-.nsboro at 2 o'clock on a spe- 
c»a' train for Raleigh, making stops 
at Burlington and Durham. 

SHOOTING  AT  MADISON. 

Jesse Shelton Sertouety Wounded fay 
Dr. R. C. Mathewson. 

Jesse Shelton, a young white jaan 
of Madison, is In a serious condition 
a* St. Leo's hospita as the result 
o* being shot Saturday afternoon by 
Dr. R. C. Mathewson, a well known 
Physician of Madison. Immediately 
after the shooting the young fellow 
was placed in an automobile and 
hurriedly brought to Greensboro for 
surgical treatment at the hospital. 
It was feared a first that the wound 
might prove fatal, but Shelton has 
rallied and his condition now is 
considered favorable. 

According to a report of the af- 
fair brought to Greensboro, both Dr. 
Mathewson and Shelton were un- 
der the influence of whiskey at the 
Ume. It is said that Dr. Mathew- 
son and a friend were out driving 
and that the physician held up a 
negro at the point of a pistol near 
Madison. Returning to Madison, Dr. 
Mathewson is said to have fired his 
revolver while passing Webster's 
warehouse. Shelton walked out of 
the warehouse and called to the doc- 
tor to "shoot again.'' The command 
was obeyed and *he reckless youth 
fell to the ground with a bullet n 
his back. 

Dr. Mathewson was placed under 
arrest, but later was released by 
the mayor of Madison under a bond 
of $1,000. 

It is reported that another Mad- 
ison physician took a statement from 
Shelton before the young fellow left 
t'or the hospital. In this statement 
Shelton Is said to have declared that 
Dr. Mathewson was his friend and 
didn't mean to shoot him; that the 
physician had treated him and given 
him things from time to time and was 
one of the best friends he had. The 
victim, according to the story, is a 
pauper and helpless, depending upon 
the charity of the public for his live- 
lihood. 

Rs- 

Committee   on    Freight   Rates. 

At a meeting of representatives of 
chambers of commerce, boards of 
trade and other business organiza- 
tions of a number cf cities and 
towns i:i the state held in this city 
last week, Mr. R. D. Douglas, pres- 
ident of the Greensboro Chamber of 
Commerce and chairman of the 
meeting, was directed to name a 
state freight rate committee to study 
the freight rate problem, and* sug- 
gest to a .meeting to be held in Ral- 
eigh at a later date ways and means 
for a successful conduct of a cam- 
paign for better service and more 
equable rates. Mr. Douglas an- 
nounces that he has appointed the 
following to compose the committee: 
P. N. Tate, High Point; L. E. Tufts, 
Durham; W. G. Creighton, Charlotte; 
R. C. Hood, Greensboro; W. L. Gil- 
bert, Statesville. 

Handsome Souvenir Coming. 
Mr. C. A. Bray, president of the 

Home Savings Bank, showed the ed- 
itor a very handsome souvenir which 
the Home Savings Bank proposes to 
give its customers in the near fu- 
ture, so it will pay you to watch 
these columns and see when the 
souvenir Is put on to the general 
public. 

We have seen a good many sou- 
/enirs, but this is one of the nicest 
ines we have ever seen given away 
to customers of an Institution,   adv. 

Mr. J. A. Odell, who recently sold 
his home on East Washington street 
to Mr. Charles W. Gold, had an auc- 
tion sale Tuesday of a portion of 
his furniture and other household ef- 
'ecto. Mr. and Mrs. Odell have 
taken apartments at the McAdoo 
lotel temporarily and later will go 
o Florida for the winter. It is un- 
lerstood that Mr. Odell will build a 
lew home on a portion of his prop- 
»rty on West Market street, be- 
/onr" Greensboro Female College. 

Popular Woman Leaves Greensboro. 
Mrs. Lula B. Carr left Monday 

night for Ashland, Ore., to join her 
son, Wilfred, who has been making 
his home in that place for several 
months. It is the intention of Mrs. 
Carr and her son to make their fu- 
ture home on the Pacific coast, and 
it U probable that they will reside 
in Ashland. Mrs. Carr's friends here 
—and they include the entire popu- 
lation—regret to see her leave 
ireensboro, where she was promi- 
nently identified with the business, 
social and religious life of. the com- 
munity for a number of years- 

Upon her arrival in Ashland Mrs. 
Carr will be the guest of the family 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Barber for 
some time. 

Tobacco    Hicjher   on   the   Greensboro 
Market Than It Has Been in Years. 
We noticed among the spectators 

on the Greensboro tobacco market 
yesterday Mr. C. A. Bray, president 
of the Home Savings Bank, and 
knowing that he was better pasted 
on the tobacco busin< ss than any 
other Greensboro banker, we ventur- 
ed to ask him a fe.v questions. 

On being asked what he thought 
of the prices, Mr. Bray said that 
he had been closely identified with 
the tobacco business for 20 years, 
but that he had never seen prices 
as high as they were on this market 
yesterday. 

Mr. Eray said further that he was 
glad to see prices high, as the farm- 
ers in thi3 section made a light crop, 
owing to the dry season, and they 
needed good prices to make their 
crops yield them  a good profit. 

We notice that many of the farm- 
ers from whom Mr. Bray used to buy 
tobacco are now patronizing him at 
the Home Savings Bank and leav- 
ing their surplus money with him 
for safe keoping, being aware of the 
fact that there is nothing safer than 
an exclusive savings bank. adv. 

LARGE   SUM   INVOLVED. 

Greensboro   Concern   Suing   For 

covery  of  Over $100,000. 

Arbitration; proceedings have been 
instituted  j,,  ^  ca8e  whereln     ^ 
Hunter Manufacturing and Commis- 
sion Company, of this city, i3 su- 
ing the Ocean Accident and Guaranty 
Company, of London. England, for the 
recovery of damages sustained when 
the Randleman Manufacturing Com- 
pany and the Naomi Falls mills, 
both of Randleman, went into bank- 
ruptcy in December, 1910. The pol- 
icies held by the plaintiffs were for 
credit insurance, and the failure of 
the two companies left them owing 
the Hunter Manufacturing and Com- 
mission Company a large amount 
of money, a sum which is said to 
have been approximately $116,000, 
including -monies advanced and com- 
missions due. 

The suit is contested over the pay- 
ment of certain commissions that 
were owing the plaintiffs at the time 
of failure and which the insurance 
company claims that the policies do 
not cover. The total amount which 
the Hun tor Manufacturing and Com- 
mission Company asks for is much 
less, it is understood, than their 
loss by the bankruptcy of the mills, 
as the credit insurance policies were 
limited ones. 

It has been agreed to leave the 
amount to be paid to a board of ar- 
bitration consisting of Judge J. S. 
Manning, of Durham; Clement .Man- 
ley, of Winston-Salem, and Hon. 
Hugh R. Scott, of Reidsville. The 
case has been postponed until Octo- 
ber 15, when the arbitrators will sit 
as a board. 

The attorneys in the case are ex- 
Judges W. P. Bynum and R. C. 
Strudwick and Mr. Catlin, the lat- 
ter of New York, for the defendants, 
and King & Kimball and A. L. 
Brooks, for the plaintiffs. 

County Farmers' Union Meeting. 

The next regular meeting of the 
Guilford County Farmers' Union will 
be he.ld in Greensboro Saturday, Oc- 
tober 12, at 10 o'clock A. It, Every 
local in the county is urged *0 send 
a good delegation to this meeting, 
for there i3 business of importance 
to be transacted. Among the mat- 
ters to come before the meeting will 
be the election of a new set of of- 
ficers. 

The secretary and treasurer of 
the union sent The Patriot a more 
extended notice of the meeting, but 
it was received too late for inser- 
tion. 

On Writing. For the Papers. 
The Patriot received this week a 

report of a singers' convention that 
we are unable to print for the rea- 
son that portions of the article were 
written so dimly that no one in the 
jffice cou'-* read them. People who 
write for the newspapers should re- 
member that editors and printers 
possess no occult power In reading 
manuscript. Many an article fails 
o see the light in print on account 
>f carelessness on the part of the 
writer that could have been avoided 
just  as  well. 

Another point that it is well to re- 
11 ember: It is always preferred in 
his office that the author of a com- 
nunication Intended for publication 
in these columns sign his own name 
.nstead of the name of some other 
>erson. 

Miss Annie Davis has entered a 
3ible training school in New York. 

Congressman   Stedman    in    Rocking- 
ham. 

Congressman Charles M. Stedman 
delivered what is pronounced a splen- 
did campaign speech at a big Dem- 
ocratic rally at New Bethel, Rocking - 
ham county, Tuesday. The Democ- 
racy of Rockingham was out in force 
and Maj. Stedman was at his best. 
The Democratic county candidates 
were also present and briefly ad- 
dressed the people. A barbecue 
was a feature of the occasion. 

The Democratic leaders in Rock- 
ingham say the party in that county 
is in better shape than it has been 
for years and that the majority this 
year will be larger than it was two 
years ago, when the party made a 
clean sweep of everything 'n sight- 

In Case of FIRE 

Miss Nettie Brooks, a well knowq 
young lady of this city, and Mr. E. 
L. Bo'and, of Burlington, were mar- 
ried Tuesday evening at 8.30 o'clock 
at the home of Rev. E. K. McLarty, 
he officiating minister. The bride 
s a daughter of Mrs. W. H. Brooks 
ind is a young woman of splendid at- 
tainments. For several years she 
aas been one of the most valued 
im ploy es of Meyer's department 
jtore. Mr. Boland Is engaged In the 
iry goods business at Burlington. 

Mrs. J. D. Arnold has returned to 
her home in Wayesville after spend- 
ing several days in the city on a 
risit to her sister, Mrs. J. W. Nlch- 
olaoo. 

Your money will be se- 
cure if deposited with this 
strong bank. $ 

And there  are many j 
J other ways in which we | 

can serve you to advan- ; 
tage. For instance: Pay- ; 
ing your bills by check 

; enables you to keep ac- ; 
count  of  all    expenses, ; 

t avoids the trouble of ma- ; 
king change, and when ; 

t cancelled, is the  best re-  ; 
ceipt to be had. And then, ; 

; having an account here, ; 
; will enable you to secure : 
; financial aid of this bank ; 

whenever your balances ; 
and   responsibility   war- ; 
rant it   You'll find this 

i a great help when the 
; time comes to buy your 
: farm supplies. 

Come in and have a 
talk with us. 

: American Exchange 
National Bank 

; QRKKNSRORO. N. O.   ; 

S.S.YAUfin.rret. 
J.W. SCOTT. Y.-Pree. 

r.C.OTLaS.Cailller   f 
F. 1. nCIOLMI, asat. CasklM 

Branch:   Soutb Greensboro 
W. r. HUTTOS. cashier 
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Whosfioing 
to Wear 

Our 
$20.00 

Overcoat? 
The farmer who pro- 

duces and sells upon the 

Greensboro market dur- 

ing the month of October 

the most pounds of to- 

bacco will wear our 

Overcoat. 

IT WHY BE YOU 
Now if you are the 

lucky one we'll be glad, 

but should you fail just 

bear in mind that we will 

have a number of Coats 

just like the one given 
away, and you can have 

one for $20.00. 

Bring Your Tobacco 
To Greensboro 

CRAWFORD 

& REES INC. 
300 South Elm St. 

FromthePest 
House 

Mosquitoes Carry Death-Deal- 
ing Germs and Should 

Be Feared 

There is no longer any 
question that the mosquito 
is a serious menace both to 
health and life. Until the 
Government finds a means 
of completely eradicating 
them it is up to the individ- 
ual to protect himself. 

You can't tell where the 
mosquito that bites you to- 
night has come from. He 
may have just left some 
smallpox patient, or some- 
one afflicted with some oth- 
er loathsome disease. Do 
you wanttotake the chance? 
Do you want him to infect 
you with death-dealing 
germs? 

We know of no better 
way to suggest immunity 
from mosquitoes than the 
use of Rexall Skeeter 
Skoot. It is pleasant to 
use, but it keeps the mos- 
quitoes away. They will 
not touch you as long as 
there is any Rexall Skeeter 
Skoot on your person. We 
guarantee this, and if it fails 
to keep mosquitoes away 
from you, we will gladly re- 
fund your money. Price 25c. 
Sold in this community only 
at our store. The Rexall 
store. 

LOCAL STEWS- 

FARISS-KLUTZ 
DRUG CO. 

Mrs. J. W. Landreth is visiting rel- 
atives at Nashville, N. C. 

Mrs. C. P. Frazier has been vis- 
iting relatives and friends in Kins- 
ton. 

Mrs. S. L. Alderman is in Raleigh 
on a visit to her parents, Capt- and 
Mrs." M.  O.  Sherrill. 

Mr. J. E. Deviney, of Julian, who 
severed his connection with the R. 
F. D. mail service September 30 to 
study dentistry, leaves today for 
Baltimore to pursue his studies. 

Mr. A. W. Vickory, of this city, 
who owns a nice summer cottage at 
Mt. Airy White Sulphur Springs, 
purchase" four additional lots ad- 
joining his property while at the 
springs last week. 

If you wan; a real, genuine bar- 
gain in a good pair of shoes get 
tliem to show you the men's shoes 
a* Thacker & Brockmann's carried 
over from last season and marked 
"way  down"  for  quick  sale. 

Mr. Ceasar Cone and family have 
returned from Lake Placid, N. Y., 
where they spent the summer. While 
their new home is under construc- 
tion they will occupy the former res- 
idence of Mr. Ernest Clapp, on 
Summit avenue. 

"Parisian Sage has no equal. It 
destroys dandruff and causes the 
hair to grow. It is fine for falling 
hair."—Mrs. Pond, Moscow, Idaho. 
Fariss-Klutz Drug Company and the 
Greensboro Drug Company guaran- 
tee it.    50 cents. adv- 

The use of wood as fuel at the 
couuty court house is at au end, 
the open fireplaces in the offices 
having been fitted with coal grates. 
It is the purpose of the change to 
make *he coal grates provide all the 
heating necessary for the courthouse 
until real winter arrives, when the 
steam heating plant will be fired 
up. 

If you are going to buy anything 
in the way of mattings, carpets, 
russ, curtains, druggets, art squares, 
linoleums, or floor oil cloths this 
winter, it will pay you to go up on 
the second floor at Thacker & Brock- 
mann's and see what they have in 
this line. They carry a big stock of 
these things and sell them at rock 
bottom cash prices. adv. 

Congressman Claude Kitchin and 
Hon. A. L. Brooks will speak in 
the court house tonight, and since 
they are amoiig the strongest and 
most popular. Democratic speakers in 
the state, it is to be expected that 
they will be heard by a large crowd- 
They are fresh from a campaign 
trip in the eastern part of the 
state. 

Thacker & Brockmann are going 
to give the farmer who makes the 
best average on tobacco sold on the 
Greensboro market during Novem- 
ber fifteen dollars worth of shoes, 
dry goods or merchandise of any 
kind to be selected from their stock 
by the winner. It does not cost a 
cent to enter this contest and the 
premium is well worth a serious ef- 
fort, adv. 

One of the most enjoyable events 
ever given in the annex of West Mar- 
kef Street Methodist church occurred 
there Friday night, when pupils of 
the primary department of the Sun- 
day school gave an entertainment, 
the principal feature of which was a 
Tom Thumb wedding. The little 
folks acquitted themselves in an ad- 
mirable manner and won the hearts 
of th' large audience present. The 
entertainment was given under the 
direction of Mrs. S. L. Alderman, su- 
perintendent of the primary depart- 
ment of  the  Sunday  school. 

Shoes  are going  to  be  higher and 
people   who   buy   early   are  going  to 

' save money this season.    We  placed 
our  orders   very   early    and     bought 

j an immense stock of footwear at old 
! prices, so that  we shalj  not have to 
] usk   you   any   more   for   shoes   than 
I we did last year as long as the pres- 
lent  stock    holds    out.     We     should 
I have to pay  more now  and  later  in 
I the season we will have to advance 
• prices.    Let us supply you now w!*h 
I your winter    shoes.    You    will    be 
obliged  to   have  shoes  and  you  can 
save money by laying  in    a    supply 
now.   Thacker & Brockmann.     adv. 

Friend3 of the young couple have 
received invitations reading as fol- 
lows: "Mrs. Leonidas Wakefield 
Crawford invites you to be present 
at the marriage of her daughter, 
Elizabeth Pullen, to Mr. Edward 
Swain Wills, on Saturday evening, 
October the twelfth, nineteen hun- 
dred and twelve, at eight o'clock, 
Williamsburg, Virginia.'' The bride- 
to-be is a daughter of the late Rev. 
Dr. L. W. Crawford and spent her 
girlhood in this city. Mr. Wills is 
one of Greensboro's most progres- 

' sive young business men, being at 
| the head of the Wills Book and Sta- 
tionery Company. 

Geo.  T.    Craddock,    Ruble,    Ark., 
says:    "I was bo'hered with lumbago 
for  seven  years  so  bad  I  could    not 

j work.     I  tried  several kinds  of kid- 
! ney   medicine   which   gave  me   little 
or  no  relief.     Two  bottles  of   Foley 
Kidney  Pills  cured  me and   now    I 

i can  do any kind of  work.    I  cheer- 
fully recommend them to my friends.'' 
Howard Gardner. adv. 

THE PROGRESSIVE TICKET- 

Bull Mocaer* Name Their Candidates 
For County  Of ice*. 

Representatives of fhe Progressive 
party in Gutlford county held a mass 
convention in the court house Satur- 
day afternoon and adopted a plat- 
form and nominated a Ucket. The 
attendance was small, numbering 
about 30 members of the Bull Moose 
party. Mr. W. C. Shaw presided as 
chairman and Mr. R. 0. Chandley 
acted as secretary. The work of the 
convention was done by committees 
on resolutions and no nominations, 
the reports submitted being unani- 
mously adopted. 

The following ticket was nominat- 
ed: D. J. Hcndricks, sheriff; Virgil 
M. Kirkman, register of deeds; J- 
G. Hodgin, treasurer; W. B. TroS" 
don, surveyor; J. A. Hosklns, W. L. 
HufTines, J. A. Hodgin, Charles E. 
Starr and Edwin Clodfelter, com- 
missioners; W. C Shaw, senate; E. 
E. Farlow and Edwin S. Wilson for 
the house of representatives. 

The convention also indorsed the 
candidacy of Delos E. Hammer, of 
High Point, who had previously an- 
nounced himself as an independent 
candidate for the house of represen- 
tatives. Mr. Hammer was present 
and thanked the convention for its 
Indorsement. 

The platform adopted contains an 
even Cozen planks. The first section 
provides «hat the Progressive legisla- 
tive candidates, if elected, shall di- 
vide the county into five commis- 
sioners districts, each of the five dis- 
tricts being entitled to one county 
commissioner elected by the elec- 
tors of his district and not by the 
electors of the whole county. 

The second paragraph calls for the 
creation of a reserve fund for the 
payment of state bonds as they be- 
come due, while the third voices con- 
tempt for any person who attempts 
to revive or  make  valid    any    state 
bonds heretofore repudiated by    our v 
state. 

Touching the county road laws, the 
fourth plank of the platform says: 
"We favor the repeal of. the law re- 
quiring enforced labor on the public 
roads of our county, and hereby 
pledge our candidates for the legis- 
lature, that if elected, they will ad- 
vocate and vote for the repeal of 
this last relic of feudalism." 

The fifth section calls for a change 
in the present system of hired labor 
for all construction work, asking that 
such be put on the basis of competi- 
tive sealed bid. The sixth declares 
for the use of convict labor for re- 
pair work on all public roads, while 
the seventh simply says: "We favor 
the Austrian ballot law." 

Section eight voices approval and 
aemands the adoption of the Torrens 
system of land titles. The ninth 
plank in the platform calls for a 
more strict and stringent law regu- 
lating marriages, as a preventive ol 
the causes of divorce, while section 
10 voice's approval of the national 
and state Progressive platforms^ 

Section 11 calls for "a system of 
loans to farmers of the state lo en- 
able 'hem •<> purchase bonds; to aid 
in the raising of crops; to foster 
agriculture, which is the basis of 
-til our wealth, to reduce the cost of 
living and put the prosperity of our 
grea* state on a solid basis." The 
twelfth and final plank declares for 
i'ree or co-operative school text 
books for the public cshools and 
pledges 'he candidates for the leg- 
islature, if elected, to vote for and 
secure, if possible, a law putting in 
operation the above laws. 

A feature of the convention was 
an aJdress by Jake F. Newell, Esq., 
of Chariot*.-, one of the Progressive 
.•andidates for ejector at large. Mr. 
Newell spoke for an hour or more, 
paying his respects to the Demo- 
cratic party, giving President Taft 
and the Republicans a few knocks 
and praising Roosevelt and the is- 
sues  advocated  by  him. 

It is said that Mr. Newell, who is 
still a young man, has been affiliat- 
ed with more political parties than 
any other man of his age in the 
state. He was born and reared a 
Democrat, joined the Populists, later 
went over to the Republicans, and 
when the opportunity came hit the 
Hull  Moose trail. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Pursuant to the power vested in 

the mortgagee by virtue of a cer- 
tain mortgage deed executed by W. 
L Dlxon and wife, Jemlna Dixon, to 
George A. Mebane on the 17th day 
of August, 1911, and duly recorded 
in the office of register of deeds 
of Guilford county, N. C, in book 
Hi, page 308, the undersigned will 
expose for sale, at public auction at 
the court house door in the city of 
Greensboro,  N.  C, on 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1912, 
At 12 o'clock noon, a certain tract 
or parcel of land lying and being in 
the county of Guilford, state of Nor«n 
Carolina, Gilmer township, adjoin- 
ing the lands of Waddell et al, and 
bounded as follows: 

Beginning at a stake In the west- 
ern margin of High street, north- 
east corner of Nelson Waddell s lot, 
running thence north with the west- 
ern margin of said High street, 
37 1-2 feet to a stake; thence west- 
wardly parallel with Waddell's line, 
100 feet to a stake; thence south 
parallel with High street, 37 1-2 feet 
to a stake. Waddell's line; thence 
east with Waddell's line 150 feet to 
the point of beginning, same being 
land conveyed to Dixon by J. P. 
Morris and wife December 7, 1907, 
deed recorded in book 206, page 
84, in the office of register of deeds 
of Guilford county. 

Terms of sale, cash. 
This September 4, 1912. 

GEO. A. MEBANE, Mortgagee. 

Mr. Iredell Meares, of Wilmington, 
the nominee of the Progressive 
party for governor of North Caro- 
lina, delivered a lengthy address be- 
fore a small audience in the court 
house Friday night. In the begin- 
ning of his speech Mr. Meares paid 
his respects to the report which had 
been circulated that there was in 
the planning the coalition of the Re", 
publican -nd the Progressive forces 
in the state and the throwing of the 
united vo*e for one ticket. He at- 
tacked the North Carolina Democ- 
racy in the matter of the disposition 
of the railroads built by state bonds, 
declaring that these roads should 
have been retained by the state 
and developed. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 

Having qualified as executors un- 
der the last will and testament of 
George Q. Wagoner, late of l*uU" 
ford county. N. C, this Is to notify 
that all parties holding claims 
against said estate present the same 
to the undersigned, duly verified, 
within twelve months from the date 
of publication of this notice, or this 
notice will be plead In bar of their 
recovery, all persons indebted to 
said estate are notified to come for- 
ward and make payment to the un- 
dersigned. 

This September 11. 1912. 
W.  F.  ANDREWS, 
ALFORD'APPLE, JR., 

37-6t Executors. 

EVEN ADOG SAVES 
Why Don't You 

6 Start k BANK 
ICCOUNT 

? 

ROAD NOTICE. 
A petition having been, presented 

to the board of county commission- 
ers asking for a change in the pub- 
lic road in Madison township, that 
the Company Mills road branch 
out from the Huffines' road one-half 
nine further down the road and that 
tLe Company Mills road on the lands 
of R. C. Rankin and D. F. Clapp 
be discontinued at this point, this 
i- uf notify all persons dbjecting to 
the same to appear before the board 
a* its next regular meeting on Tues- 
day. October 8, 1912. and state said 
objection. 

W.   C.   BOREN,  Chm.   B.  C.  C. 

Cop»n«M 1909. br C. K. Zimmerman   Co.—No. 31 

EVEN a dog saves. Why don't you start a bank ac- 

count ? It is a natural instinct with every living crea- 

ture who does not perish with a season to save something 
for a time of need. Saving is one natural instinct which ev- 
ery* one should follow. Civilization provides the bank, a 
better place for saving than nature has [ever provided. 
Why don't you atari an account today? 

HOME   SAVINGS   BANK 
GREENSBORO, N. G. 

Exclusive   Savings   Bank and  Does No Commercial Banking Business 

MOLES AND WARTS 
Removed with MOLESOFF, without pMn or dan 
ger, no matter how large, or how far raised abou 
the surface of tbe skin. And they will nevei re 
turn, and no trace or scar will be left MOLES 
OFF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART 
which entirely disappears in about six days, kill 
ing the germ and leaving the skin smooth and 
natural. 
MOLESOFF is put up only in One Dollar bottles. 

Each bottle is neatly packed in a plain case, accom- 
panied by full directions, and contains enough remedy 
to remove eight or ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS. 
We sell MOLESOFF under a positive GUARANTEE 
if it fails to remove your MOLE or WART, we will 
promptly refund the dollar. 

Florida Distributing; Company Dept. C ITS 
Pensacola, Fla. 

For Highest Prices 
SELL YOUR TOBACCO AT THE 

CENTER BRICK 
WAREHOUSE 

GREENSBORO, N. C, 

Our Sales were Heavy last weeK 
and prices continued 

strong' 
Everybody Pleased 

Our accommodations are 
the best in the State 

Try us with your next load 

Yours to Serve 

GARLAND MITCHELL, Prop. 
E. R. AIKEN, Auctioneer CHAS. 6. BURTON, Bookkeeper 

---•^■- —-^ *  
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The Modern 
farmer 

THE modem farmer 

is progressive. He 

adopts the new ma- 

chinery and the modern 

implements, and uses 

modern methods. And 

he succeeds. The mod- 

ern farmer knows too that 

the right place to keep his 

money is not at home— 

where it is likely to be 

I lost or stolen—but here 

in the 

GREEN?B9R0 
LOAN AND TRUST CO. 

t where it is absolutely safe 

and ready at his call. 

j. W. FRY, President 

W. E. ALLEN, SecTreas. 

W. M. RIDENHOUR, 
Assistant Treasurer 

W. M. COMBS. 
Mgr. Savings Dept. 

Make our store 

Headquarters 
During Fair Week 

We have just receiv- 
ed our Fall Line of 
Shoes, Underwear, 

Hosiery, Sweaters, 
Clothing and Hats. 

Bargain Is 
Our Motto 

We will have special 
Low Prices on every- 
thing during Fair 
Week. 

Don't fail to call and 
see us. 

Guilford Bargain House 
534-536 S. Elm St- 

GARDNERS 
CHILL PILLS 

• BY DRUCGISTS.O^J*' 
I    NORTH STATE CHEMICAL CO. 

-4 Gft£fNSB OP O. /V. c.',— 

HOWARD GARDNER. 
Druggist 

A  Week's  Events of  More, or  L 
Interest to the  Public. 

William J. Harahan, of New York, 
has been elected president of the 
Seaboard Air Line Railway Com- 
pany. I 

Col. Henry Watterson, editor of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, has been 
Quite ill for several days in New 
York, but is improving. He is 72 
years old. * 

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson 
says there is no relief in sight for 
those who want cheaper beef, and 
he advises the people to go to eat- 
ing mutton, which is less than half 
lhe price of beef. 

Otto McKnelly, aged 21 years, is 
under arre3t at Wellington, Kan., on 
the charge of murdering his father, 
Theodore McKnelly, his mother and 
his sister Gretta, whose bodies were 
found in a tent on the outskirts of 
Wellington. 

The New York Republican state 
convention has nominated Job E. 
Hedges for governor and James W. 
Wadsworth, Jr., for lieutenant gov- 
ernor. The convention strongly con- 
demned Roosevelt and the Progres- 
sive party movement. 

Officers and enlisted men in the 
army absent from duty on account 
of disability resulting from drunk- 
enness or any other form of dissipa- 
tion will forfeit pay during their ab- 
sence. The disciplinary, measure is 
provided in the army appropriation 
bil« passed at the last session of 
Congress. 

At Athens, Ga., Preston Arthur and 
Gerdine Phelps were rivals for the 
hand of Miss Grace McKinnon. .She 
chose Phelps and Arthur stood in 
front of her home and sent a bullet 
into his body. He was carried into 
the girl's home; she is helping to 
nurse him and says if he gets well 
she will marry him. 

A bronze tablet "to commemorate 
the noble life and the heroic death" 
of Major Archibald Willingham Butt, 
United States army, one of those who 
went down with the Titanip, was un- 
veiled in AH Saints' chapel. Univer- 
sity of the South, at Sewanee, Tenn., 
last week. Major Butt was an alum- 
nus of 'he Sewanee institution. 

Two more lives were sacrificed* to 
aviation at the United States Army 
aviation fisld at College Park, Md., 
near Washington. Saturday, when an 
army aeroplane suddenly fell thirty- 
five feet to the ground, instantly 
killing Corporal Frank S. Scott and 
so seriously injuring Second Lieu- 
tenant Lewis C. Rockwell that he 
died a few hours later. 

Frederick A. Cleveland, chairman 
of    President   Taft's    economy    and 
efficiency commission, in a statement 
outlining the plan that wii.1 be follow- 
ed in submitting to Congress va bud- 
get of public estimates and expendi- 
tures, declared that -by ten years of 
continuous persistent effort'' the gov- 
ernment could reduce its running ex- 
penses nearly $300.000,UUO a year. 

Practically 12,000 textile operatives 
at Lawrence, Mass., have been affect- 
ed by the great.strike inaugurated 
by Industrial Workers of the World 
to show their sympathy for Joseph 
J. Ettor and Arturo Giovannitti. lead- 
ers of that organization, and as a 
protest against their trial in connec- 
tion with the killing of Anna Lop- 
inzzo, during the strike last winter. 

Hugh Long, mayor of Wagner, S. 
C., and the nominee for the legisla- 
ture in his county, shot Pickett Gun- 
ter. president of a bank, at Wagner 
Saturday ni.,'ht. When the sheriff 
reached Wagner he found Long bar- 
ricaded in his office surrounded by 
a mob. The sheriff called for troops 
but later got Long out of his office 
and took him to jail at Aiken with- 
out the intervention of troops- 

Police authorities of Chicago a few 
days ago dumped into the waters 
of Lake Michigan a tugload of weap- 
ons and explosives confiscated by the 
police department within the last 
year. The load included 800 re- 
volvers, 200 knives and razors, 23 
rifles, 4 shotguns, 40 pounds of (iyna- 
mite and 22 ponuds of nitroglyerin. 
as well as several bushels of black- 
jacks, loaded canes and other crude 
weapons. 

In Atlanta Saturday night Col. 
Roosevelt charged Governor Wilson 
with making statements in regard to 
his position which were "not mere- 
ly an untruth, but the direct re- 
verse of the. truth.' The colonel 
did not get a quiet hearing in At- 
lanta. When he mentioned Governor 
Wilson's name there was cheering 
for the governor and quite a tumult 
reigned for some time before Roose- 
velt could obtain a hearing- 

President Taft and Governor Wil- 
son met for the first time since the 
campaign  started  at a hotel in  Bos- 

Mrs. T. A. Town. 107 6th street, 
Watertown. S. D., writes: "My four 
children are subject to hard colds 
and I always use Foley's Honey and 
Tar Compound with splendid results. 
Some time ago I had a severe at- 
tack of la grippe and the doctor 
prescribed Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound and it soon overcame the 
la grippe. I can always depend up- 
on Foley's Honey and Tar Com- 
pound and am sure of good results." 
Howard Gardner. adv. 

ton. Thursday night. They greeted 
each other heartily and chatted for 
several minutes. The president in- 
quired of the governor how his 
voice was holding out and the Dem- 
ocratic candidate in answering said: 
"Very well, conslder'ng the way 
campaign committees impose upon 
the personal comfort of the candi- 
date." 

Charges tha* both the spirit and 
letter of the decree dissolving the 
S'andard Oil Company of New Jersey 
are being violated have been sent to 
the department of justice at Wash- 
ington by .S. W. Fordyce, Jr., 
counsel for the Waters-Pierce Oil 
Company. The charges are based on 
testimony adduced at hearings in 
New York and elsewhere in the liti- 
gation involving the right of the 
Standard Oil to name officers and 
directors of the Waters-Pierce Oil 
Company. 

The recen* decision of President 
Taft that Catholic teachers employed 
in Indian public schools may continue 
to wear their religious garb or insig- 
nia while engaged in the work ap- 
plies only to teachers now employed. 
The privilege is denied to those who 
may hereafter enter the service. This 
ruling will enable the government to 
fulfill its obligations, the president 
says, to the teachers who were taken 
into the government service when 
religious schools were taken over 
bodily as government institutions. 
Only   51   *eachers   are   involved. 

Eight damage suits for a total of 
$85,000 have been filed in the Circuit 
court in Chicago against 30 owners 
and managers of saloons and persons 
owning the property in which the 
saloons are situated. The suits were 
brought by 40 wives and children who 
declare their incomes have become 
impaired through the shortcomings 
of their husbands and fathers, which 
in all cases are traced to the saloon. 
The suits were filed by counsel for 
the Citizens' League of Chicago, 
which has for its purpose the en- 
forcement of the state dram shop 
act. J 

The Germ Fight. 

The Patriot would not discourage 
for a single moment any campaign 
waged against the fly; against 
germs; against disease. But it 
would suggest that the country is go- 
ing daft on several things concern- 
ing germs. The back yard should 
be cleansed; the fly should be swat- 
ted; the well should be examined— 
bu* these things can all be done in 
an ordinary tone of voice. There is 
no use to distract the public; there 
is no use to climb to the house tops 
ana yell bloody murder at the ex- 
pense of all other things. The fight 
as waged by municipalities; by indi- 
viduals has been all right—but wher 
disease fighters are becoming 
plentiful as reformers in oth>: .-^- 
—people out exclusively f.: ...cupa- 
tion and the passing of the hat of 
easy money, then it is time to swat 
fower flies and see who is who and 
why. Let us wage a conservative 
fight; let us try to keep our homes 
and cities clean; let us not forget 
that disease breeds in dirty places— 
but suppose we have but one lecture 
a day and see how it comes out. 

Almost a Miracle. 
One of the most startling changes 

ever seen in any man, according to 
W. B. Holsclaw, Clarendon,' Texas, 
was effected years ago in his broth- 
er. "He had such a dreadful cough." 
he writes, "that all our family 
thought he was going into consump- 
tion, but he began to use Dr. King's 
New Discovery, and was complete- 
ly cured by ten bottles. Now he is 
sound and well and weighs 218 
pounds. For many years our fam- 
ily has used this wonderful remedy 
for coughs and colds with excellent 
results." It's quick, safe, reliable 
and guaranteed. Price .".0 cents and 
$1. Trial bottle free at Fariss-Klutz 
Drug Company. adv. 

Taft  Lays Down  the  Law. 
Beverly, Mass., Sept. 30.—"Some 

of the people now posing as third 
par'y men will wake up after the 
election and find themselves alone. 
We would be glad to welcome them 
back to the Republican party, but 
they must come back as whole Re- 
publicans—they must support the na- 
tional, state and local   tickets." 

This was the substance of Presi- 
dent Taft's message tonight to the 
Republican Club of Beverly. The 
president continued by advising 
against a policy of temporizing. "It's 
time to quit temporizing," he said- 
"If a man is a Republican let him 
say so and let him support the 
ticket. If he is not throw him out 
of the party." 

Catarrh   Cannot   be   Cured. 
with LOCAL. API'I.ICATIOXS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the iliseaxe. Ca- 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease 
and In order to cure it you must take 
Internal remedies. Hall s Catarrh Cure 
is taken internall" and acts directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure Is not a quack mendiclne. 
It was prescrioed u>- one of lue best 
physicians in this country for years and 
is a regular prescription. It is composed 
of the best tonics known, combineu with 
the best blood purifiers, acting directly 
on tne mucous surfaces. The perfect 
combination of the .wo ingredients is 
what produces such wonderfu, results In 
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials 
free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo. O. 

Sold  by   Druggists,   prii-e   7oc. 
Take Hall's Family i'ills for constipa- 

tion. 
adv. 
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More 
Interesting 
Than a 
Novel 
VyOODROW Wilson 

wrote the most in- 
teresting story of the 
American People ever 
written. It is the story 
of our country's life from 
earliest times to the point 
where history and the 
present meet.   Write 

HARPER & BROTHERS 
Franklin Squae. New Yotk, 

For Full Particulars 

w»c«H3aooe«iooooeH3ooooo«ioa 

WOOD'S 
Special Crass ™? 
Clover Mixtures 
Make the Largest Yields of 

Hay and Pasturage. 
They are combined in proper propor- 

tion to give the best results for the differ- 
ent soil* for which they are recommend- 
ed. 

We me in these mixture* our Trade 
Mark Brand Seeds, which are best qual- 
ities obtainable, and tested both as to 
germination and purity. 4 

Our customers report the most satis- 
factory results, both as to securing excel- 
lent stands and largest yields of both hay 
and pasturage. 

Wood's Descriptive Fall Catalog 
gives full information; also tell about all 
other Grass and Clover Seeds. Alfalfa, 
Vetches and all Farm and Garden Seeds 
for fall planting. 

Catalog mailed free.   Write for it 

T.W. WOOD & SONS, 
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va. 

SCEMG R00TF 
ufBSrTO TRE WEST 

riiiortmt, uulokent and best rout* 
fast vettibuled train with dining oat 
drouth. Pullman rileepers to Louis- 
.-lilt- 1 (n rrl an a 11, CbiObfCO »" d Bt. Lou Is 
>.    Ohatlotta...   6.00a.m. 10.16a.m 
uw, Urcenaboro, 

Ho. Ky    9.30a.m. 1.40p.m 
LY. Danville... 11.00a.m. 8.06p.m. 
Ar.   Charlottes- 

viiie    3 37 p.m. 7.10p.m 
Lv.   Charlottes- 

vDle, V. A O. 5.25 p.m. 9.27 p.m. 
Ar. Lou Is v 111*.. 10.35 a.m. 
Ar.   Cincinnati   8 00 a.m. 10.00 a.m. 
Ar. Chioago    5.00 p. m. 6.26 p. m, 
Ar, Mt. Louis...    615p.m. 9.30p.m. 

Only one night on the road. Dlrsot 
connections for all points Wait and 
Northwest. 

The line to the celebrated Mountain 
Resort* of Virginia. For descriptive 
matter, schedules and Pullman reser- 
vation!, address 

W. O. WABTHEH, A. G. P. A., 
C. * O. By. Co. Richmond. Va. 

JOHN D. POTTO, 
General Passenger Agt. 

Have You Paid the Bargain 
Basement a Visit? 
    : 

It is full of winter goods 
much less than regular price. 

Outing's, Flannels. Dress 
Goods, Blankets, Domestics, 
Sheeting's, Underwear. 

Every Table Contains 
a Bargain 

Remnants, Mill Ends, in 
g'reat assortments much less 
than regular price. 

Our Barg'ain Basement 
has proven to be a mecca for 
the thrifty shopper. 

DEPARTMENTSTORE        GREENSBORO N.C. 

Union Painless Dentists, Inc., mk s. Eim st 
While 1 he lowness of our prices have always been 

our drawing card the quality of our work has done 
most to increase our business. Examination and ad- 
vice free. 

■ TEETH.-.-_. Sets of te«th $5.00 
Gold crowns .. $4 and $5 
Bridge work .. $4 and $5 
Fillings 50c. 

Impressions taken In tne morning.   Teeth same day. 
Lady attendant. Phone 1710. Open dairy 

1 The "Genuine" Oliver Chilled Plow | 

A Complete Assortment; AH Sizes 

If you expect to buy a Plow, remember 
you take no risk on the Genuine Oliver. 

Every one guaranteed. 

Southside Hardware Co. 
523-525 South Elm, Greensboro, N. C. 

- d 
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FORECAST OF THE ELECTION. 

Wilson n   the   Lead   and   Roosevelt 
Running Second. 

After making a canvass of the po- 
Stical situation throughout the coun- 
try, the New York Herald has pub- 
lished   a   comprehensive   forecast     of 
the result of the presidential elec- 
tion in November. The Heralds 
canvass indicates a strong lead for 
Woodrow Wilson, a great loss to 
the Republicans and a heavy Pro- 
xreasive vote. The Democrats are 
reported as united in all sections, 
the Progressives as fighting desper 
ately and the Republicans in a state 
•f apathy. A portion of the article 
follows: 

"It is too early to make an iron- 
ataci prediction. The Herald will not 
at. this time attempt to do so. Con- 
ations in many parts of the nation 
are very much unsettled. Chaos only 
describes the situation in a few sec- 
tions. Furthermore, it has been 
demonstrated many times that only 
She most daring would venture a 
prophecy as to the result of a pres- 
idential contest more than a month 
7r. advance of the election. Condi- 
tions can change overnight. Whole 
oresiden'ial canvasses have, in fact, 
changed overais&t. Anyone of many, 
stauy factors might unexpectedly en- 
">- into the situation, setting at 
naught all opinions and  deductions. 

'Straw- votes point to the election 
•W Governor Wilson. They indicate 
that President Taft will run third in 
many states. Personal canvasses 
wade by the Herald's experienced po- 
Stfca] correspondents in every cor- 
»'-r of the coun* •>' indicate that sen- 
'•inient at the present time favors 
Governor Wilson. They show keen- 
#St activity on the part of the Dein- 
•K.rats and Bull Moose campaigners 
*nd in many sections listlessness and 
indifference on the part of the Re- 
publicans. 

•Host interesting shifts in the vote 
bom lflOS are shown by the test 
ballots. These ballots, by the way, 
*"ere taken with the utmost care. 
AH possible safeguards were used to 
prevent ballot box stuffing. All vot- 
•«? were asked especially to fill out 
:-lieir ballots accurately—to tell 
truthfully just how they voted four 
rears ago and how they intend to 
"ote this year. In practically every 
canvass made the voters approach- 
f' displayed great interest in the 
balloting and expressed an eagerness 
So participate. 

"hi the 11 stales where these 
itraw votes were taken—New York, 
Connecticut, Delaware, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland. Indiana, 
Kentui ky, West Virginia and Wyom- 
tng—Governor Wilson ran first in 

i >-• The Bull Moose candidate was 
first ::i Connecticut and Pennsyl- 
vania. President Taft was third i:i 

but Ohio and  Wyjn.ing. in Ohio 

as a menace. This feeling was found 
•n many sections of New York state. 
Here some of the leaders in talks 
with Herald correspondents practi- 
cally conceded the empire state to 
Governor Wilson. He is holding all 
tee regular Democra*s, or the great 
majority (.f »hem, and is drrwing to 
his .land m^ny yoiru A»P' '-i cans. 

"SI aid old New Bnsland is wob- 
bling. Ifame shows a tendency to 
be for Wilson.   Connectic i* seems at 
*ue   present   moment   aliocrt   certain 
for the New Jersey governor. Ver- 
mont and Uhode Island are in the 
balance, both with Wilson ten- 
dencies. Massachusetts is placed 
by the Herald's canvassers in the 
Wilson column. New Hampshire alone 
e" the New England states is given 
'o the president. None is accred- 
ited to the Bull Moose candidate. 

"Indiana and Illinois are witness- 
ing spectacular fights. In Indiana the 
Herald's investigators place Wilson 
in the lead, with the Bull Moose run- 
ning second. Illinois is a veritable 
hotbed of uncertainty. First in- 
quiries would place it for the Pres- 
ent in the Wilson column, but the 
situation is far from certain. The 
Pull Moose leads in straw ballots 
thus far taken. Governor Wilson 
does not appear to be stronger than 
he was during the primaries. 

In the four great states between 
the Dakotas and tlte coast—Montana, 
Wyoming, Idaho, Oregon and Wash-, 
ington—the situation is found to be 
most interesting. The great army 
of 'new' voters, numbering more 
than 200,000, will determine the re- 
sult in Washignton. They are re- 
garded as friendly to the Bull Moose 
candidate." 

STUDENTS    EXPELLED. 

i;s against 818 
i. ket. Gover* 

1.914. The fight 
ii ■.    Herald  ra- 

il I 
'■■   polled  942   totes, 

for   t;.,.   ;:.|!i     , ,, ,ae 

nor Wilson received 
''    Ohi J  is  ;;  lively i 
(>:;.'.•   .. :.<v  that if the    Bull    Moo^e 
"u- :'    ••■ «aow ,s much strength 

-:• November as lie developed at 
-'•' re ent primari s President Tuft. 

*'*' :'-'' his native slate. It is 
-■i!' :- i .so that u the president 

;. >u.- ■-.,.., fewer votes in Novem- 
ber   :»... ae received four years ago 

Picking Cotton by Machinery. 

The Charlotte Observer says: Mr. 
Theodore II. Price is this week 
at Laorinburg with five of his cotton 
picking machines, representing the 
more recent improvements. He will 
pick a few fields of cotton in that 
vicinity and will then move to New- 
ton and establish headquarters for 
the balance of the season. It is a 
recognized fact that the day is at 
hand, or nearly so, when the cotton 
crop of *he South must be picked by 
machinery. It looks like Price and 
his machines will be the pioneers in 
the machine picking industry. The 
demonstration of cotton picking near 
Charlotte, last fall, made it dear to 
the farmers that if Price did not 
-hen have the machine to do the 
work, he would have it. That he will 
eventually put a machine at the s<-r- 
.i■.••.• of the farmers that will pick 
cotton on the same basis that a 
-hresher threshes wheat, the Obser- 
ver, which lias personally watched 
the progress of the machine from 
its (rudest state, has not the slight- 
est doubt. 

Right   Wry   to   Pack   A, pies. 

Mr.   S.   '.'.   Stiftw.     assistant    s'aie 
.. >■;:  -ulturist, a companied  by A.  B. 
Cooper,  of   Hood    Ri>er,    Ore.,    are 
r.aking a trip through  the mountain 

■unties cf    North    Carolina    giving 
ic-uioastratious in packing apples  in 

oarrel.3  and   box s.    The  state  agri- 
cultural  department  last spring  gave 
practical  demonstrations  in   pruning 
ami ' spraying    fruit  trees,  and   the 
demonstrations   this  fall   will   be  for 
'ii- purpose of showing the -.rowers 

Participants in Hazing Dismissed 
From the University. 

A press dispatch from Chapel 
Hill, under date of September 27, 
conveys the gratifying! intelligence 
that, as a result of Investigations by 
the   faculty   of   the   University of 
North Carolina started since the 
death of freshman Rand, four sta- 
tion's have been dismissed and 12 
suspended "or a year. The dismiss- 
ed students are A. K. Blakeney. Ker- 
shaw, S. C; H. A. Martin, Ashe- 
ville; J. L.. Horton, Farmville; D. L. 
McWhorter, Rocky Mount. Those 
suspended are: J. H. Burke, Bessemer 
City; D. G. Kelley. Clarkton; R. B. 
McKnight, Charlotte; I. R. strayhorn, 
Durham; J. C. Tyson, Goldsboro; J. 
C. Dickson, Rae'ord; T. A. Harper 
Greenville; J. B. Hughes, Black Moun- 
tain; E. L. Keesles, Jr., Charlotte; 
O. C. McQuage, Salisbury; W. W. 
Thomas, Charlotte; A. R. Parsley, 
Hertford. 

Seven of these men were not pun- 
ished for participation in the Rand 
affair; but for hazing last year, evi- 
dence of which came out in the fac- 
ulty's investigation. These are: Mc- 
Whorter, Horton, Burk, Kelley, Mc- 
Knight, Strayhorn and Tyson, - all 
members of ' the junior closs. The 
remainder are sophomores. 

The faculty has been conducting 
rigid investigations for past several 
weeks, and is not through yet. Pres- 
ident Venable states that the work 
will go on until every clue has been 
followed up. The sophomores were 
all presen' while young Rand was 
being hazed, though they were not 
of the party that took the fresh- 
men from their rooms; nor did they 
participate actively in the hazing. 

The juniors were punished for an- 
other "*ensc. Last March, after the 
banquet of the present junior class, 
a number of men tried to enter fresh- 
men's rooms, threw rocks in the win- 
dows an'1 even shot into the rooms. 
Investigation was made at that time 
by *he students' council and by the 
faculty, but not enough evidence was 
accumulated. The faculty has been 
working steadily on the case, and 
only recently found the necessary ev- 
liience. 

Blaustein's Underselling Department Store Offers Posi- 
tively Unmatchable Values in Beautiful 

New Fall MBesbgndise 

a ten. 
'•a'       '..:,.-     Ohio      Should    be    placed 

among th* ifeubtful states it ap- 
Ptr:-.¥ r;.ilt- rinwernor Wilson has the 
U-Ue-.- ,j: ene contest there. All the 
Douuv*-!' are ?mlling shoulder to 
SfcOflV : «or \hur-f. There are no 

^erections. Thure, as in all states 
;>-'4r cae northern border line, the 

"..i-jiV.'s are fety hostile u> the pres- 
ident. 

"In Eeansylvania, oflw of the piv- 
(flaT states ia thi» grfiit contest, there 
*re indications r.f .i- close fight. In- 
tiriasttana are that President Taft [a 
aiong.tit now than he    was   a 

While in the pres- ihow i-j market their fruit Mr. Coop- 
er comes from the famous apple- 
growing section of Oregon; but Mr. 
Shaw says he will show him us fine 
fruit as ever grew in the West. 
They will visit during the next two 
weeks Wilkes, Surry, Watauga. Hay- 
wood, Swain, Buncombe and Polk. 

-Mr. Shaw will at once begin col- 
lecting apple.-; for the exhibit at the 
state fair. 

Cives His Leg to Save Girl's Life. 

Chicago, ?e;.t. 29.—William Rugh, 
a crippled newsboy, who volunteer- 
ed some days ago to give his use- 
less leg that us skin might be graft- 
ed t;> save the life of .Miss Ethel 
Smith, made the sacrifice today, 
it ii ili and .Miss Smith lay on adjoin- 
ing tables in tiie operating r<>- m of 
the Uary, hid., hospital while the 
young man's leg was amputated and 
the still li.ing cuticle applied i<> 
the burns on   Miss Smith's i ..,>-. 

One hundred and fifty square inch 
es of :;kiii was transferred from  the 
!."• .; useless leg. after which it was 
.. nputated. 

The sacrifice of a limb in such a 
<•:••:(■ is slid i.) be without a prece- 
dent in the annals of surgery. Fifty 
pieces of skin w, re burned from 
Miss Smith's body In an explosion 
of gasoline in a motorcycle accident 
several weeks a«o. The burns were 
so extensive that healing would not 
start, and it became known that 
.Miss Smith would die. Rugh imme- 
diately offered his leg, but it was 
only yesterday that Hiss .Smith's pa- 
rents and physicians consented to ac- 
cept the sacrifice. 

The purpose of the BJaustein Um*w*elling Department Stor* 
to sell large quantities of merchanduM^a* the shortest profits an 
store was ever known to offer goods in Greensboro. That we a? 
succeeding is evidenced in our greatly increased trade. For mill6 

around people are learning to come here for their merchandise fC 
store that sells for less is bound to get the business—it takes' VMS 
little time for people to learn of the place with the best offerings    y 

Right now we have displayed here the most tempting lines m 
Fall and Winter merchandise ever offered in this city at the price 

Pe^t assured whatever you want for Fall and Winter service 
wh' '.ner f-r »»e^ofifll wear or for the  home—is here at  Blaustein's 
pOf'tiv-y unma<chable Underselling Prices—lower prices than i 
act!/the same goods cost anywhere else. 

Sale of Untrlmmed an/I Ready-to- 
. Wear Hats i 

15 dozen of Velvet and Silk Plush Untrim- 
med and ready to wear Hats for women 
and children; no two alike, worth from $4 

S,f kt
Yo"choi" of.$l.48 and $169 

S2.00 Umbrellas, 98c 
New and perfeet. Of good wearing Amer- 

ican Taffeta; strong steel rods and frames. 
Beautiful long post handles, carved and 
plain, natural,   mission.    Case  and __ 
tassel.    Special price "oC 

Blazer Sweater Coats 
These are very popular this season. We 

have the kind that is being worn the most 
—in stripes, red and white; black and 
white; navy and white; light blue and white, 
etc. 
$3.50 Blazer Sweater Coats Un- *#» /« 

derselling price 4>Z.40 
$*.00 Blazer Sweater  Coats.    Un- ^. QQ 

derselling price $2.«JO 

Big Unmatchable Special Values 
50 dozen  Ladies  Collars;  very latest de- 

signs; worth 50c d#wn to 25c. to go   ._ 
this wetk  at unc'er.ellirfg pi ice of.. .lUC 

Extra special offerings in Huck Towels; 
worth 12j4c; on sale this week  at 
underselling price of, each\ 7&c 

10c 

79c 

Mrs.   Peter   Holan,   11050   Buckeye 
rcai,.   Cle.eland,   O..   says:   "Yes  in- 
deed  I  can recommend   Koley's  Hon- 
ey  and  Tar     Compound.     My    little 

short i hoy   had  a  bad    case    of    whooping 
time as-x.   the Ball -Moose candidate j coaRh.   some times he  was  blue  in 
'las a v iv strong following.    Gover-   !** f»ce-    l £*• *im "foley'8 Honey 

.....   ' ' ... .. _.,_   a»d Tar Compound, and it had a re- 
J>r Wilson  is    holding    the    entire   raarkabIe rffect and pured Wm in a 

Democratic  vote, to all appearances,   [short   time.''     Contains   no   harmful 
"New   Jersey   and   New   York   are, i drugs.    Howard Gardner. adv. 

'iroush    the    straw     votes  and  thej 
special   can .asses  made ly   a  lar.^e I 
•J»rps  of  men,  placed  in  the  Wilson   , 

| Roosevelt will not breait   the    solid 
South.    Tidings have come to Wash- 

in 
■Anna,    it  seams  fairly   certain   at . 
lie   present   time   that   the   Denioc- | 
iacy is sure of carrying both states. 

"Fisare3 obtained in    the    voting 
nates:,  show  that  the    E-ull    Moose 
taadjiiate is  pulling   the great  bulk 
*£ his s"rea, in from the Republican, j 
She?  show  th. t Governor  Wilson  is : 

•viiii^ii-   more   f\\r.n   the   Republican j 
than  he  is  lo.si.ig to the  Bull  Moose 
"icket.     Should   the   ratio   thus     far , 
J.iow.i   in   the  voting  contests     con- j 
Wane   it   would   indicate  that  Gover- j 
aor Wilson would carry more states ; 
'-han  were  ever  before  carried  by  a I 
presidential candidate. 

No   Dixie  State   Foe  T.   R. 

Washington,     Sept.     23.—Theodore 

ington ahead of him making it clear 
that ho himself does not hope to 
wean the Southern states away from 
the Democratic standard. His trip 
through that section ha* removed 
any illusions he may have entertain- 
ed as to the strength of Governor 
Wilson below the Mason and Dixon 
line. 

That Colone1 Roosevelt has been 
given a warm welcome In many 
Southern cities is no surprise. He 
can  be  guaranteed   that in any  part 

United States,    whether    the 

"In man, sections are found indi- 12*? he visits iS hostile to him po' 
tattoos that Republicans will swing llt:c^',y » not- But that he has 

~er to Governor Wilson's standard 1>r,ed a"art the South and wlU: 8ain 

hi the closing hours of the campaign. a larger vote than Wil3on in any 
This tendency is due to a possible':SouthOTn 8tate is not believed for a 
fear on the part of the Republicans !minute »y any political prophet n 
•hat President Taft cannot possibly s ' 
if elected and a belief that they 
tan insure the election of Governor 
Wilson and the defeat of the third 
^m   candidate,   whom   they   regard 

Children  Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 
i 

/ 

Mrs. Paul Wealing, 316 Smith 
street. Peoria, 111., had kidney and 
bladder trouble, with terrible hack- 
ache and pain across the hips. .lust 
imagine her condition. She further 
says: "I was also very nervous, 
had headaches and dizzy spells, and 
was fast getting worse when I took 
Koley Kidney Pills, and now all my 
troubles are cured. Koley Kidney 
Pills have done so much for me I 
shall always recommerid them." How- 
ard Gardner.'" adv. 

Christening   Develops  Into   Riot. 

The christening of a babe at the 
home of S. R. Suber, a wealthy Sy- 
riaa of Goffney, S. C, had a decid- 
riao of Gaf'ney, S. C, had a decid- 
ternoon, when Suber and two of his 
kinsmen were thrown into jail after 
a hard struggle with the policemen 
of Gaffney. 

Sunday was the day set aside for 
the celebration of the christening, 
and the Suber home was the scene 
ol much merrymaking. Everything 
went lovely throughout the day un- 
til late in the afternoon, when It is 
thought that liquid joy. which seem- 
ed to have been partaken of by those 
who were joining in the festivities, 
began to make itself felt. Finally 
pistol shots rang out, and Chief of 
Police Lockhart, together with Pa- 
trolman Webb and Officer Hudson, 
rushed into the house, where the 
occupants stoutly resisted arrest, 
and some outside help was necessary 
*o subdue them. By combined ef- 
forts three of them were locked up, 
while a fourth was forced to put up 
a cash bond. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C ASTORIA 

We are  offering  250 pairs  Blankets— 
>om» of them as low as 48c. others as high 
as $6.50; easily worth from $1 to $10. Now 
is the time to   buy   Blankets.    They'll   be 
higher later. 
ib bolts Curtain Swiss; handsome   designs 

and col rings:  l5c value,  undersell- 
ing price !  
tBoys' School Suits Underpriced 

}ne txtra special boys' ruit: mixed wool 
v;oods, nicely tailored; full Knickerbocker 
■eg, $4.00 value, ur.dersel.ing &i\ ir% 
price .*. j>2.4o 

Boys* All Wool Suits from 1.98 to 7.50 
Ages from 5 to 18 years. 
The boys   will  need  extra  pants.    We 

have the latest in Knickerbocker  and   peg 
pants. 
Ready-to- wear Garments In Sale 

Misses'  Gingham   and    Galatea  Dresses, 
regular $1.00 and  $1.25  value, 
at  

Women's Tailored Skirts of Scotch *« /0 
Suiting, $4 val. underselling price «p2.4o 

Ladies' 50c Ribbed Vests and pants, «_ 
all sizes, at underselling price LOC 

For one week we will sell J. P. Coats 
spool cotton at  , 

Women's Furnishings 
69c Chamoisette Gloves, Elbow ._ 

length 49C 
Staple Dry Goods 

7j^c Apron Check Gingham, a very heavy 
grade,  in all   the best   colors and _ 
checks, at per yard  OC 

25c Bleached and Unbleached Sheet- |Q 
mg, per "yard I9C 

Ladies' Outing Kimonos—$1.00 value co 
underselling price 69C 

Fifty dozen pairs silk hose, worth 50c -0 
to go at underselling price 39C 

Women's Autumn suits.  Copies of 
Regular S25 Imported Models 
These suits are exact copies of garments 

which we ourselves bought at retail for less 
than $25 on Fifth avenue. We've had them 
reproduced in fine French and sturdy storm 
serges—the same thoroughness of making 
the same perfection of fit Many lined With 
guaranteed Skinner's satin. All new au- 
tumn models. A bonanza «,..- M „ _ 
foryouat $12.50   & $15 

4c 

SI5 Smartly Tailored suits Of. 
fared at 59.98 

Dressy plain model of all Wool, black 
blue and serge, or mannish Worsted i 
grey, green and brown mixtures; satin fan 
ed.   Sizes 14 to 44. 

Suits for Extra Large Ladies 
We are making a specialty of suits f0r 

stout ladies. We have them in sizes from 
42 to 52—in French Serge, nicely trimmed 
and braided—at underselling prices, which 
means, of course, that you buy them here 
for less. » 

Silks and Bress Goods 
75c all worsted Storm Serge, yd <J9C 

$1.25 all Worsted Storm Serge, yd...  9gc 

36 and 50 inches Wide in all the best sta- 
ple colors. 

Ladies' Rain Coats 
Every lady ought to have a rain coat   and 

at our prices there is nothing now in the 
Way of your buying. Splendidly construct- 
ed rain coats, Worth  $3 50, sell- -.A 
ing this week at $2.48 
There is also higher grade coats propor- 

tionately cut in price. 
One lot of standard Calicoes, the usual 6c 

quality, to go at underselling price , of k 
2,000 yards of 8c Outing flannels, dark and 

light colors, to go at  underselling 
price of     5c 
Standard Patterns—New Fall Fashions 

now read/, 10c and 15c. 
Buttons m ide to your order to ma!;.1? 

your garmei ■ :s. 
Saffl of Lace Curtains 

At price.. , hat must give impulse to your 
buying thought 
Nottingham Lace Curtain?; 3l/2 yards long 

and full width; handsome, new pat- 
terns; usu.Uly sold for $1.59, for pair 98C 

Loom Lace Curtains; in high grade Brus- 
sels and Irish Point effects; 3l/2 yards 
long and extra wide; regular -.,.,. 
$2.25 curtains.    For pair $1.25 

Bobbinet Ruffled Curtains; choice  of white 
or ecru; fine quality net with renaissance 
lace edges and insertings;   full   ruf- _0 
fles; regular $1.69 value.   Pair iJoC 

Nottingham Lace  Curtains, choice of „fl 
$1.19 patterns, for pair v% 

Curtain Swiss; in fancy designs; standard 
quality; usually sold for 12^c, spe- p 
cial for  Q.^C 

Opaque   Window Shades;  regular stock 
any color; mounted on warranted spring 
rollers; complete with fixtures; reg- «» 
ular 29c shades, for ZOC 

S22.SO, S20, SI8, S16.50 Men's 
New Fall suits, 59.90 

From the best known makers of N. Y 
Philadelphia, and including Schloss Bros 
of Baltimore. High class worsteds and 
Fancy Cheviots in newest browns, greys 
Silk mixtures, black and blue CQ Qn 
Serges. All sizes for men. youths 4>y."o 

Men's Furnishings 
$1.50, $1.25 and $1 Negligee Shirts, of best 

Percale and Madras, cuffs attached .« 
and detached.    Sale price ' "c 

25c Suspenders for underselling price 18c 
75 and 50c Negligee Shirts at 39c 
12&c colored Half Hose, at undersell 

ing price      
25c Balbriggan Underwear, undersell- 

ing price  
15c Men's Garters, for underselling 

price  
50c Silk Four-in-Hand Ties, at under- «rf 

selling price ••* 
All Clothing and Trousers at Big reduc- 

tions. 

'7c 
19c 
.8c 

Blaustein's Underselling Department Store 
Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully FUled Phone 320 South Elm 1782 

^■^  
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NATURE'S CURE FOR 
CHRONIC ULCERS 
tody by removing the came can 

any chronic Ulcer or Old Sore be 
cared. No one will question the 
truthfulness of this statement. The 
cause is always from an inward 
source, never an outwward influ- 
ence, and therefore the only possi- 
ble way to get rid of these places is 
to tahe internal treatment. Pure 
blood is the one unfailing cure for 
chronic ulcers; just as long as the 
circulation is allowed to remain in 
an impure condition the place will 
be hept open from the constant dis- 
charge of impurities into it from 
the blood. But pure blood will 
change this condition and the flesh 
tissues will be nourished and made 
healthy, and then nature will 
promptly and permanently heal the 
ulcer. S. S. S. is recognized as 
the greatest of all blood purifiers 
and therein lies its power to cure 
old ulcers and sores. It goes into 
the circulation, and removes every 
trace of impurity or infectious mat- 
ter, and so enriches this vital fluid 
that it nourishes all flesh tissues in- 
stead of irritating them with impuri- 
ties. When S. S. S. has cleansed 
the blood and the' place has healed 
over it is not a surface cure, but the 
entire ulcer is filled in with healthy 
flesh. Book and medical advice free. 
S. S S. is for sale at drug stores. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Co. 

•♦••»»»»♦»»♦< 

X    Health and Hygiene.   I 
♦♦♦»♦«»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»»+»»»♦ 

WHAT HEALTH  FACT8 DO. 

How Such    Fact*   Woke    Up   Rocky 
Mount. 

No one doubts that he lives In a 
teallhj community. We always think 
it Is the other fellow or some other 
country that has plague or cholera 
and a high death rate. The facts in 
the case sometimes show startling 
conditions to the contrary. Then 
there follows some prompt, vigorous 
action, and it Is surprising to see 
such wonderful results accomplished 
in a short time with such little ef- 
fort. 

This is just what has happened in 
the town of Rocky Mount about a 
year ago. Vital statistics plainly 
shewed that among a certain class 
of citizens in that town, living in 
unsewered districts, the death rate 
during fly season was over four 
times the normal. The3e were very 
disagreeable facts, but they had to 
be faced. A correspondent in telling 
the stat© board of health how they 
did it, comments as follows: "We 
forced the erection of hundreds of 
surface closets and have improved 
the sanitary conditions of all the old 
closets. I am glad to say that, the 
mortuary records this year show 
marked improvement over last year. 
A part of the. change may be acci- 
dental, still it is reasonable to as- 
sume that a large part of the im- 
provement was due to Improved con- 
ditions." 

The  correspondent     then    gives  a 
few significant figures on the num- 
ber of  deaths  during  the  first eight 

I   will offer at  public    auction    at i n cnths of 1911 as compared with the 

or their town and direct their work 
accordingly. 

The va3t majority of cases of 
summer diarrhea among infants are 
caused by Improper feeding or over- 
feeding. The child may be given 
too much; the milk may be too 
strong for Its age; it may be dirty 
and unsanitary. Food should be 
given at regular and not too frequent 
interval*; avoid giving solid food 
too soon; don't give candy, sugar, 
cakes or like sweets. 

Man has in his ingenuity added 
many things to water, but as a rule 
these additions are useless if not 
harmful. No drink ever devised by 
man has been more effective for the 
slaking of thirst than pure water. 
Drink nothing but good, pure, una- 
dulterated Adam's ale, not less than 
two quarts a day. 

It is to the glory of Kansas that 
she was the first to abolish the 
public drinking cup in schools, rail- 
roads and hotels. Will North Caro- 
lina be next? 

The man who says that he had 
rather have smallpox than be vac- 
cinated never had the smallpox. 

Flies in the kitchen are more dan- 
gerous  than    rough-on-rats    in   the | 
pantry. 

We Guarantee to 

Notice to Delinquent Tax- 
Payers 

1.20 

10.26 

'-he court house door in the city of 
Greensboro! N. C, on 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1912, 
The following described real estate, 
situate in the county of Guilford, to 
satisfy state, county, school and 
road taxes for the following years, 
listed to the following persons in 
the following townships: 

ROCK  CREEK  TOWNSHIP. 
Foust,   Alex,   2   acres  Alamance, 

1900 and cost $111 
GILMER. 

Anderson. J. B., Hiah street. M>il 
and cost 5-33 

Clapp, W. M., 90 acres home. 1910 
and 1911. balance and cost   .. 8.08 

Oldham. Walter. Lutherville. 1911 
and cost - 1«*« 

O'Neal,   Ed.  I)..   2  Central  avenue, 
1911   and  cost 3.20 

Price.   S.   S.,   Mc   Heights,   1911 
iiud cost  . 

FENTRESS. 
Brewer, -lohn A.. 96 acres home. 

1911   and cost 
MOREHEAD. 

Fogloman. .1. E., Tate street, 1911        , ^ 
and  cost -«'' I' 

Brinkley,   Geo.,    estate.    Conrad 
laud, 1911 and cost 3.Si 

Marsh.    Win.,   Gray   street,    1911 
and  cost ■ ■  -•;IS 

Cook.  James   11.,  .lohnson  street, 
1911  and 1909 and cost  ..   .. 9.3S 

Shaw-Clapp  Lumber Co., Guilford 
avenue,    Prescott    street, 1911 
and cost 17''9 

FRIENDSHIP. 
Lindsay,   Henry   and   .lames,     10 

acres Wakefield, 1911 and cost 2.38 
Penny   Bros..     McFarland     laud. 

1911 and cost 2'8 

Wllborn, A. L.. 103 acres Harvey 
land.   1911   and  cost   .. 

JAMESTOWN. 
i^imer. Mrs. Emily Y., 187 acres 

Lindsay   mine,  1911  and  cost 55.30 
DEEP  RIVER. 

Hayworth. Cordelia, 26 acres Deep 
River,  1911  and  cost 1.82 
This  September  3,  1912. 

B.   E.   JONES, 
Sheriff   Guilford   County. 

first eight months of 1912. 
Eight months 1911: Total dea'hs 

96—Diphtheria 2. pneumonia 14, tu- 
berculosis 19, diarrheal diseases 11, 
whooping cough 7, tyhpoid fever 8. 

Eight months 1912: Total deaths 
51—Diphtheria 4>. pneumonia 6. tu- 
berculosis 4, diarrheal diseases 6, 
whooping cough 0, typhoid fever 4. 

What a wonderful saving in hu- 
man lives! Granted that only a 
part of this tremendous reduction 
was due to the health work in th»t 
town, the cost of the effort has been 
repaid many times over. 

When North Carolina has state- 
wide   registration   of   all   births   and 

It takes time to boil baby's bot- 
tles, but it saves sorrow and sleep- 
less nights. 

If   your   roof  and   your   well   both 
leak, fix the well first. 

Avoid    patent    medicines    as    you 
would a pestilence. 

Advertised  Letter List. 

Letters  remaining  uncalled  for  in 
I he   postoff:ct  at  GreeuuLoro,   N.   C. i 
September 27, 1912. 

John Ayros, :>, J. it. Anderson. 
.Miss Elizan Barham, John Batts, 
Kabit Broadnax, Miss Katereid liur- 
ton, H. S. Caplon, George Carter, 
Miss Eliza Christian, Hurry Coma- 
terman, B. N. Cribb, Herman C. 
Darrow. Mrs. M. C. Coleinan, Miss 
Lizzie Tspley, June Garison, Mrs. 
Emma Gray, W. Z. Gorrell, Miss 
Temple Griffith, Mrs. Leosia Grace, | 
Mrs.  Eliza Graves;  Mrs. dairy Hair- : 

deaths,  many  other  towns and  com-   *l«". J-  H.  Hause,  Willie Haithe, M. 
inanities will do the same thing and   ■>■ Hargrove, p. C. Hard.ng, Mrs. Lid" 

at  the  same  time   other   places  will 
become  noted  as  health  resorts. 

Let's know the facts. 

6.49 

Ua   Harris.   Miss   lla     Harrell,     Miss 
Carrie   Hougou,   Miss  Lily   Mao  Hol- 
der,     Isaac       Holmes.     Miss       Mary 
Holmes,   .V.iss   Nannie   Johnson,   Miss 

It is of  very little importance sim- ; Bertha Johnson.  W.  II.  Justice.  Miss 
the    death    rate ' Mary   Kuox.   Miss    Edna    Laugblln, 

from  typhoid  fever in one's  town  or   Chalcy   Waldon   Lewis,   Miss     Sarah 
county is .50    per    1,000 population. [Uneberry. C.    Y.    Lowman,    Robert 
But   i't   becomes  of   vital   importance   Martin,   Charlie   B.   May.   Mrs.   Mary 
to know this when we also know that  B.   Mcl'herson.   Lucius     K. -  Norton, 

the a\erase death rate in the United 
States  from   this  disease  is only  .23 
pur   1,000.     When  we  have our own 
figures to compare with some stand- 
ard  or  an  average  we  can  begin  to 
find   out  where   we  stand.     So  it  is 
with   all   the   other  diseases.     When 
we once find out which diseases have 
high   death   rates  and     which     have 
low   dea'h   -at<s,   we   know   what   to 
provide,   against:     When     we     have 
state-wide   registration   of   vital   sta- 
tistics  we will know  all    this    and 
more. 

Save You 
Money and 

Troubles 
On \ 

Buggies, Harness, Gas Engines, Farm Imple- 
ments, of all kinds.   We are manufacturers' 

agents for the 
best lines on 
the market, 
buy in car lots 
and give our 
customers the 
advantage of 
Low Prices 
on High Qual- 
ity. 

n ■■■I.I   i    i ii i   nm   ■.■■■. 

M. G. NEWELL CO. 

FARMS 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Pursuant to the power vested in 

the mortgagee by virtue of a certain 
mortgage deed executed by J. S. 
Quate and wife. L. V. Quate, to 
Cora L. McLean on the 25th day of 
June, 1908, and duly recorded in 
the office of register of deeds 
of Guilford county, N. C, In BOOK 
206 page I28. the undersigned will 
expose for sale, at public auction, at 
the court house door in the city or 
Greensboro, N. C, on 
&ATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1912, 

At 12 o'clock noon, a certain tract 
or parcel of land lying and being in 
the^ounty of Guilford. state of North 
Carolina. Sumner township, adjoining 
the lands of John Murrow, at al. 
and bounded as follows: 

Beginning at a Sycamore and run- 
ning north 69 degrees west.47  poles 
to   white  oak. thence north 69 degrees 
we* n poles to a white oak   thence 
north 32 degrees «■*]•»■■•*►» 
hickory,   thence    north    13    degrees 
■west 19    poles   to   a   Mf**** 
thence north 28 degrees east 30 poles 
to a stone, thence north 55 1 2   ae 
grees west 30    poles    to   a   stone 
thence    south    80  degrees  west  20 
poles  to a etake.   thence north    W 
degree* west 25  poles to »«**& 
thence  east  82   poles  to    a    stake, 
thence north 78 poles   to*   »*« 
oak.   thence   eouth   88   *£•""": 
78  poles to a stone in the Greens 
boro road,  thence along the Greens 
boro  road  241   poles to    the    begin 
ring,   containing   80   acres  more    or 
• 083. « 

Terms of sale—Cash. 

Great interest was manifested in 
the International Congress on Hy- 
giene and Demography, which con- 
vened last week in Washington. 
North Carolina was well represented 
in this congress by a number of our 
ablest men and women, and our state 
will certainly gain "much thereby 
through the increased interest in 
health and hygiene. 

American Public Health Association. 

The American PubUc Health As- 
sociation met last week in Wash- 
ington. The association is compos- 
ed of the leading health officials of 
Canada, Mexica, Cuba and the 
United States. North Carolina was 
represented by Dr. R. H. Lewis, for- 
mer secretary of the North Carolina 
state board of health; Dr. W. S. 
Rankin, secretary North Carolina 
state board of health; Dr. J. A. Fer- 
rell, assistant secretary state board 
of health for hookworm disease; Col. 
J L. Ludlow, .sanitary engineer 
state board of health, Winston-Sa- 
lem; Dr. L. B. McBrayer, health of- 
ficer. Ashevllle; Warren H. Booker, 
assistant secretary state board of 
health, and Miss Mabel Massey. clerk 
In charge of vital statistics In the 
state board of health office. North 
Carolina was honored by the appoint- 
ment of Dr. W. S. Rankin chairman 
of the section of vital statistics. Our 
state was the first in the South to 
pass a law requiring the registration 
of vital statistics, and, though the 
law relates only to towns of five 
hundred or more population, it has 
proven of inestimable value in esti- 
mating the health conditions existing 
in our townc.    We now need a law 

Byrd Paylor, Dalrymph Parran, P. 
O. Plenkner, Mrs. Wiley Purvis. J. 
P. Robertson, B. W. Rogers, Miss E. 
L. Lei-cales, E. L. Lisk, Ceasar C. 
Smith. II. I). Summers, 2, .lames 
Taylor, -Miss Kate Thomas. Jack 
Twine. John Vernon. Rev. W. II. 
Webster Miss , Margaret Albright, 
Miss Hixie White. Mrs. Flora Wed- 
kins, Mrs. Daliie Williamson. Frank 
C. Wilson. Iyjrune Wizzard/Mrs. Ed 
Wolfe. \ 

Denim   Branch. 
J.   Ii.   "-'rye,   Abner   Horton,     Miss 

Ronie Horton. George Monrow. 
Proximity   Branch. 

Miss Lena Brooks. W. R. Balton, 
G. W. Evans, Mose Gant, J. S. 
Lambert, J. I. Leonard, Demin 
Nease, J. H. Stanfield, G. S. Thomp- 
son, J. E. Thomas. 

In order to insure prompt delivery 
of  mail   please  have  it  directed    to 
proper street and number or route. 

ROBT. D. DOUGLAS, 
Postmaster. 

The  Danfler After Grip 

Lies often in a run-down system. 
Weakness, nervousness, lack of ap- 
petite, energy and ambition, with 
disordered liver and kidneys often 
follow an attack of this wretched 
disease. The greatest need then la 
Electric Bitters, the glorious tonic, 
blood purifer and regulator of stom- 
ach, liver and kidneys. Thousands 
have proved that they wonderfully 
strengthen the nerves, build up the 
system and restore to health and 
good spirits after an attack of grip. 
If suffering, try them. Only 50 
cents. Sold and perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed by Fariss-Kluta Drug 
Company. adv. 

Farmers' Union Lecture. 
I shall lecture on the Farmers' 

Union at Glendale school house, a 
mile southwest from Greensboro, Oc- 
tober 4, at 7.30 P. M. All Interest- 
ed in this movement are cordially in- 
vited. A large number of ladies is 
desired also. A good opportunity to 
learn about this great movement 

W. T. SWANSON. 

AT 

PUBLIC SALE 
/ ON 

SUBSCRIBE   TO   THE   PATRIOT. 

Put*  End to  Bad  Habit. 

Things never look bright to one 
with "the blues." Ten to one the 
trouble is a sluggish liver, filling 
the system with  bilious  poison,  that 

  ,Dr.   Kings   New   Life     Pills     would 
rwiuirinK the registration of  deaths . expel.    Try  them.     Let  the joy of 

health authorities of a town may at , ^   cmts.    Farias-Klutz   Drug   Corn- 
any  time  know the  exact condition i pany adv. 

Tuesday, October 15th, 11 A. M. 
We will sell without reservation to the highest bidder, 225 acres of 
land—cut into 4 farms of 50 to 75 acres each. Land in Jefferson 
Township, adjoining D. C. Stewart, Chas. Reese and others, and 
known as the Thomas Clapp land. Two public graded roads run 
through it, and each tract will front on a public road; have wood 
and cleared land and water.   Houses, barn and orchard on one 

tract. 
This is a good farm that has been badly treated, and there is lots 

of wood and some fine timber on it. New school building being 
built on the place. 

TERMS—One-Third Cash, balance one and two 
years.   Sale on the premises. 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
At the same time and place we will sell a tract of 63 acres in 

Green Township, 4 miles South from Whitsett, adjoining J. B. 
Neese, Thomas May, Ellen Clapp and others, and known as the 
land of J. A. Huffines and wife. This is a splendid piece of land; all 
in wood except about I acre. Title absolutely perfect, and warranty 
deeds will be given. 

Terms same as above. 

_,»_. _.„*, tisMMMriMtti •""--•-   ■- - " 
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W.  I. UNDERWOOD, 
Editor   and   Pub|l«h«r 

TKLEPHONC CALL NO. 271. 

SUBSCRIPTION: 

■•  y»»r,   li.oo;   six   months,  M   eonta; 
Mrs* months, 26 csnts.     In sSvsncs. 

■alarss at ths postoffles In Qrsansboro 
N. C, aa sscond-elasa mail mattar. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER  3,  1912. 

THE   BULL   MOOSE  CONVENTION. 

The   Bull   Mooserinas   held   a  con- 

vention   in  Greensboro    last     Satur- 

day—a widely advertised  meeting of 

the faithful  who are battling for the 

Lord, and it is sa'd by those disin- 

terested  and truthful  that  not over 

thirty  politicians    were  present.    It 

seems strange that in a highly civi- 

lized community;  jn a county where 

the public  school  has  wrought  won- 

ders;  in a community where law and 

order prevail and where a Christian 

spiri'  is ever  manifest,  that  when a 

party  organizes  and   battles  for   the 

Lord, as the Unspotted Kernel claims 

he  is   doing,   that     but     thirty     pie 

hunters and   hope-to-be   pie    eaters 

would assemble to assume the    re- 

sponsibility   of   conducting   such   a 

meeting. 

There seems  to  be some  mistake. 

Roosevelt has a following   of   what 

may be called the Weary Willies of 

politics, who march under a gonfalon 

of  despair;   a  crowd,  and    a    small 

crowd, of so-called and erstwhile Re- 

publicans who have voluntarily exiled 

themselves and repudiated the  patry 

they  helped    make   odiou6    In    the 

South—and   with   noise   and   bluster 

and  pretense  ie&mine   they   have     a 

procession,  v.hon indeed it is an  in- 

dividual  enterprise of solitary  politi- 

cians,  meeting as  it were by chance 

and resolving that "we, the people' 

propose -his and that—the proposition 

having in view the punishment of Re- 

publicans who cabbaged the pie and 

left  an  empty  cupboard  for  the  be- 

lated  patriots  who  sought    a    hand- 

cut.    The Bull  Moose convention    is 

a joke:  a burlesque—an exhibition of 

Quixotic   encounter  staged   by   ambi- 

tious  Sancho    Panzas,     who,    unlike 

the Original, would all like to be gov- 

ernors   or   "joes-Use   of   the   peace" 

—acd  to  get office  would   repudiate 

the party that is as vicious as it al- 

ways  was  and  which  once,  in  their 

eyes,  was the embodiment of all the 

virtues  which  earth or heaven holds. 

The     Republican     party     has       not 

changed;   it  is  the  same  in     inten* 

and purpose;  it is as it was in the 

days of reconstruction;   in the days 

when trusts were born;  in the days 

when it gave protection and  immun- 

ity  to  the  robber   barons   who     pil- 

laged   and   plundered   labor.     It    is 

the same  today;   changing   not one 

iota  *rom     its     habits     and   desires 

which   it   displayed   in  the  days     of 

Russell anr1 Butler—and because the 

members   of   that  party   temporarily 

drop their mask and put on another 

false face  and  pretend     to    espouse 

the cause of the on-  perfect man in 

all the world—the same perfect man 

who,   as   president  seven  years,   did 

nothing to accomplish  what he now 

proclaims   as   his   hearts  desire,     is 

no reason  v.hy any Democrat should 

vote  its   ticket  or   why   any   honest 

Republican, and a few such there be, 

should  desert  Taft to  boost  a    pre- 

tender to the throne. 

And take away the lure of office; 

let n be understood that a vote for 

Roosevelt endcd when the ballot 

was cast, with no pie in sight, and 

the thirty patriots who rallied last 
Saturday would have been reduced 
to the floor manager and the janitor 
of the building where the battle- 
scarred warriors of the Armageddon 
did  assemble  to  the  tune of thirty 
souls. 

The Kitchin-Simmons fight or 

the Simmons-Kitchin fight goes mer- 

rily along, and the thoughtful man 

•till wonders why there should be a 

change-while the politician cannot 
see, to save his soul, how any Dem- 

ocrat can oppose the trust-buster 
who never busted a trust But 
then,   it   was   ever   tnufr_there    are 

Bone so blind as those who will not 
•oe. 

PRICE8    GOING    UP. 

Mr. Reed Smoot, that delightful 

Republican Mormon senator who held 

his seat by reason of Republican 

grace, has made about a dozen 

speeches in the senate, and he 

sends us one, showing that the high 

cost of living has been going on for 

many years and that people have 

stood for advances and that it will 

be the same story all the time. 

For instance, Mr. Smoot shows 

that in 1896, when he first took 

figures, all the things the farmers 

raised had a certain value—eggs, 

wheat, rye, hogs, butter, steers, 

flax-sied, hops, hay, barley, oats, 

cotton, corn, had advanced tremen- 

dously—and the farmer has no cause 

to complain if prices for what he 

buys seem high to him. 

To illustrate: 

Ten bushels of corn equaled in 

value 46 |K>unds of Rio coffee in De- 

cember, 1911, and 23 pounds in De- 

cember, 1896. 

Ten bushels of corn equaled in 

value 16 gallons of New Orleans mo- 

lasses in December, 1911, and 7 gal- 

lons in December, 1896. 

Ten bushels of corn equaled in 

value 7 barrels of salt in Decem- 

ber, 1911, and 4 barrels in Decem- 

ber, 1896. 

Ten bushels of corn equaled in 

value 123 pounds of granulated su- 

gar in December, 1911, and 06 pounds 

in December, 1896. 

Ten bushels of corn equaled In 

value 110 yards of Amoskeag ging- 

ham in December, 1911, and 48 yards 

la December, 1896. 

Ten bushels of corn equaled In 

value si yards of Fruit of the Loom 

shirtings in December, 1911, and 48 

yardsM) December, 1896. 

TeW»bushels of corn equaled in 

value 74 gallons of refined petro- 

leum in December, 1911, and 23 gal- 

lons in December, 1896. 

The actual advance on certain arti- 

cles, a few of which we mention, 

was as follows: Corn 46 cents a 

bushel; wheat 40 cents a bushel; 

oats 29 cents a bushel; rye 53 1-2 

cents a bushel; barley 92 cents a 

bushel; timothy hay advanced $11.91 

a ton; potatoes advanced 62 cents 

a bushel; steers $3.16 a hundred 

pounds and hogs $3.22; butter ad- 

vanced 17 cents a pound and all 

other things  in  like manner. 

Of course a section of the country 

has something to do with it, but 

these figures carefully prepared show 

what has been done in the country 

—and therefore If the farmer 'must 

pay more for his sugar he must un- 

derstand that his ten bushels of what- 

ever he sells buys more sugar than 

ten bushels did in 1896. 

The high cost of living seems to 

be still advancing; labor is demand- 

ing more wages; farm lands are go- 

ing up; everything is getting high- 

er and higher. 

Supply and demand seem to make 

tut little difference. This year we 

are told that the crops will exceed 

by several millions in money the 

crop of any other year in the his- 

tory of the country. Irrigation in 

the west has made crops always cer- 

tain, and while some sections have 

suffered from drouth, the entire 

country produces more than ever be- 

fore  and   prices  still  soar  upward. 

So it seems that no matter what 

happens we are finally going to pay 

about six dollars a dozen for pota- 

toes. Of course that will not hap- 

pen in our time. Our grandfathers 

remember when potatoes rotted in 

the field; no one wanted to buy 

them> While our children's children 

will enjoy the pleasure of paying six 

dollars a set for Irish potatoes—and 

three will constitute a set. So the 

pessimist, i* he will search his 

heart, must find that in reality he 

has no reason to complain at the 

present high cost of high living. 

R008EVELT AND THE WORD LIAR 

The word liar has been used by 

Theodore Roosevelt more times than 

by any o'her public man. He calls 

every man who disagrees with him 

a liar. No one is ever mistaken— 

no one honestly disagrees with him 

—the one making the fatal error of 

not agreeing or of stating his view 

point is Jurt a common, everyday 

liar. Of course Mr. Roosevelt is 

the only perfect man this age has 

ever had the happy satisfaction of 

knowing. George Washington, who 

never told a lie, was of another gen- 

eration—but had George lived in 

these days of mendacity, with Roose- 

velt at large, the Ananias club would 

have had the walls of its meeting 

place atlornc* with a lithograph of 
Mr. Washington—and there would 

have been no way out of it. 

The fact, however, that Roosevelt 

himself has been branded as a con- 

scienceless and unmitigated liar by 

hundreds of reputable persons sug- 

gests that he sees all men in his 

own mirrow, measures them by his 

cwn yard-stick, so to speak, and 

knowing himself to be a liar pre- 

sumes that all men, as David re- 

marked, are also liars. 

The question comes in, did the 

/oung Psalmist, who remarked in 

his haste, that all men were liars, 

include himself? If he did, then 

Roosevelt is different from David, 

because Roosevelt proclaims himself 

the one unspotted, the one holy, the 

one perfect man in ail the world. 

but even a perfect man is liable 

to be skinned, and If Roosevelt's 

hide isn't hrnglng on the political 

clothes-line for keeps, after Novem- 

ber 5, then we will be the most mis- 

taken  observer  in all  the  world. 

His recent utterance that he would 

carry North Carolina is simply an 

exhibition of his sublime and un- 

equalled egotism. He will not carry 

a county iu North Carolina—and Taft 

will coma along for at least thirty- 

five per cent, of the Republican votes 

in this state. 
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1 Brown=Belk 
jj     Cash Department Store 

f. Offers Many Advantages to the Thrifty Shoppers, 1! 
1! Quality and Price Must be Right on § 
S,j  Purchases Made of Us   |j 
II Your.money cheerfully refunded on any 5 
S purchase not satisfactory, i S 

The time for making your fall purchases S 
is now at hand and our stocks are in splen- u 
did shape to supply your wants.  II 

Ladies'Ready-to-Wear 5 

fl 
s   OUR SHOE STOCK 

Senator Simmons wonders why it 

is that Collier's is so popular Just 

now when it is edited by a white 

man who defended the negro Man- 

lay. But then the negro incident i8 

another story. Collier's knows that 
Kitchin is a white man. 

The Socialists are very mad with 

Roosevelt, claiming that Teddy has 

stolen all their thunder. It is too 

bad that Teddy took the hand bag- 
sage of Debbs. 

WHERE THEY ARE  NOT STRONG. 

Gen. Julian S. Carr, of Durham, 

comes out in a big advertisement 

ca"ing on tho Democrats of Dur- 

ham county to come across with sub- 

scriptions to the Wilson-Marshall 

campaign fund. He says Democrats 

are not responding—and insists that 

he has made now his last call. 

Democrats are often too busy to 

take time to send a dollar; some 

are too indifferent. What the cam- 

paign needs in the North and West 

is money—money for legitimate pur- 

poses. The Democratic party is try- 

ing to avoid big contributions; it does 

not want to feel under obligations to 

trusts and interests—and therefore 

it must appeal for dimes and dollars 

to all the Democrats in the United 
States. 

The naMonal committee has issued 

a lithograph, tig enough for fram- 

ing, which it sends to the person re- 

mitting an amount of money—one 

dollar secures the lithograph. This 

.■lay be the means of getting a few 

dollars, but a Democrat should not 

care about getting his name in the 

paper or about getting a picture of 

Wilson and Marshall in his home— 

what he should do is to come across 

ana   help   elect   these     two     gentle- 

And the day is drawing to a close. 

Only one more month—not quite that 

before it is too late. Get busy now, 

send your dollar to^ay—see that you 

hell) in the worthy cause of putting 

out of business the Republican party 

and giving the nation a Democratic 

administration. Let us all give 

something; no matter how small your 

donation, but give it and give it 
freely. 
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The good road work in the county 

is progressing, but there must be 

more haste else the fall rains will 

take the foundation. The macadam 

is going to pieces very rapidly and 

the commissioners must get larger 

forces to work or the county will 

lose thousands of dollars. 

Judge Clark gives it out that he 

is in the running and his friends in- 

sist that his vote will be a surprise. 

Rut it is so long until November— 

and the yellow sheets have so much 
white space to fill. 

Is splendidly equipped to suppy your 
needs. Good sturdy shoes for the fam- 
ily.   Made of solid leather. 

INFANT'S SHOES 
Button Shoes, wedge heel, size 2-5, 

Price 50c 
Soft Sfcled Shoes 25 to 50c 
GODMAN     SCHOOL     SHOES 

FOR THE CHILDREN 
From 68c to $1.50, according to size 
and quality.   They always give satis- 
faction. Good assortment of fine Shoes 
for the children. 

BOYS' SHOES 
Made to wear and look well, 

for $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 

MEN'S SHOES 
$1.25 for Shoes that ask 

$1.50, price $1.25 
$1-98—at this popular price we are 

showing a big variety of shoes that 
are Worth $2.50 to $3, odd lots and 
sizes, also a splendid line of regular 
shoes, specially priced $1.98 

$2.48 for shoes sold up to $3.50. .$2.48 
$2.98 for shoes sold up to $5... .$2.98 

These are odd lots but some of all 
sizes in each lot and all are great bar- 
gains at these prices, 
Ralston CBk Fellowcraft shoes 

a* $4 and $3.50 
All leathers, new lasts.   We  think 

the best for the price. 
Dorothy Dodd shoes   for women, 

$3.50 to $5. They fit where others fail: 
Gold Medal shoes for women, $2.50 

to $3. 
Splendid line women's shoes $1.50 

and $2.00. 
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING 

And sold in onr usual way 
For Less For Cash 

Boys' Suits 98c, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and up 
Splendid values in large boys' suits, 

2.00, 2.50, 3.98, 5.00 and up. 
HATS AND CAPS 

Big stock just in. New shapes, 
styles and the prices very low—a sav- 
ing on every purchase. 

Boys' and Men's Caps 25c, 48c, 75c, 
and 98c. 

Hats and Caps for the little boys. 
New soft hats, value 1.50, price 98c. 

Velour Hats, 1.50, 2.50 and 3.50. 
Roelofs Smile Hats, all the new 

shapes, 3.00, 3.50. 
Furnishings, Underwear 

Big   line Men's   Furnishings   and 
winter underwear, all bought and sold 
at the right price. 

BLANKETS 
Bought by the case and sold quick 

and close. 
98c for large size double cotton blanket. 
White, tan, grey.    Better grades 1.48, 
1.98a 
Wool Blankets.'.. .2.98, 3.50, 4.00, up 

These are N. C. and Tennessee made. 

Everything for women and children 
suits, skirts,  coats,    dresses,    waists. } 
Large assortments to select from. 

WOMEN'S SUITS 
Splendid values... 10.00, 12.50 to 15.00 
Fine ones 20.00, 25.00 
Skirts in black and colors,  2.98,  3.98, 

4.98 and up. 
Lone Coats, Short Coats 

Big line black coats, always good, 4.95 
to 15.00. 

Colored coats, 5.00, 7.50, 10.00 and up 
Wool—DRESSES—Silk 

New styles and priced to sell quickly. 
Silk and serge dresses 5.95 and up. 

MILLINERY  MILLINERY 
Large assortment. Prices low. Ex- 

pert trimmers that are kind and ob- 
liging and will take pleasure in getting 
up a hat to suit your own ideas. 

Big Line Children's Hats and Coats. 
Women's and Children's Underwear 

Vests and Pants, value 38c. price   25c 
Children's Union Suits 25c and 48c 

DRY GOOD DEPARTMENT 
Filled with many special  values for 

your selection. 
36-in All wool Serges, all colors... 50c 
36-in Mixtures 48c 
42-in All wool Serges 75c 
44-in Fine wool Serges 98c 

You are sure to find almost anything 
you want in woolen dress goods and 
the prices are right 

SILKS   SILKS 
NEW SHADES, NEW WEAVES 
35-in Black Taffeta all silk 68c 
36-in Striped Taffeta and Messeline 75c 

And lots of others we would like you 
to see. 

Novelties in Cotton Dress Goods 
38c Bedford Cord, dark colors 25c 
32-in Anderson Ginghams, tie best 15c 
12J4c Ginghams, 27 and 32-in....8}£ 
12 J£c 36-in Percales, light and 

dark g^c 
714c Apron Gingham 5C 
6j£c 38-in Sheetings  5C 

Big line Curtain Goods—Dotted 
Swiss, Lace Nets, Scrims, etc., priced 
10 c; 12j£c, 15c and up. 

Quilt Calico—5 lb 40 yards, estimate, 
up to 1J^ yds, price per bundle. 98c. 

Yard wide Bleaching and Long 
Cloth, old prices, 7J£, 10c, 12}£c. It 
is worth more today. 

Genuine Lonsdale Cambric. 1254c 
LADIES'  FIXINGS 

New Collars, Belts, Bags, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, and everything that is 
useful for the well dressed women. 

MEN'S SUITS 
4.98 for Men's Suits, value 7.50... 4.98 
7.50 for Men's Suits, value 10.00.. 7.50 
9.50 for Men's Suits, value 12.50. .9.50 
13 50 for Men's Suits, val. 17.50.. 13.50 

Big line men's and boys* odd pants. 
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W     Make Our Store Headquarters During Fair Week     § 

!!    ~ REMEMBER II 

jjBrown-Belk   CO.f 
U GREENSBORO, N. C, WANTS TO SEE YOU II 
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FALL AND WINTER SHOES 
^— l .  

Our Fall  and Winter  Shoes arriving almost 
daily.    We will have the best line of 

GOOD SHOES 
this Fall and Winter that 
has ever been shown in 
this part of N. C. We 
solicit your close inspec- 
tion. The more you look 
the better you'll like. 

J M. Hendrix & 
Company 

A Better One Haro to Find       The "<»"• <* GOO* shc«« 

J. 

HIGH POINT R. F. D. 1. j AM**.,*, Soldi*.- Du... 
School opens »t Welch October 7, 'London Chronicle, 

with Prof.  D.  E.  Hammer as princl- I     The Albanians ' used  to  practice  a 

HZ. .*"?■ .?Myi .?ertna  Briggs   and 'form of duelling well-nigh as fatal as 
that advocated by Sir Charles Napier. 
Sir Richard Burton, who once com- 
manded a corps of Baahi-Bazouks, 
writes that "the Albanian contingent, 
who generally fight when they are 
drunk, had a peculilar style of mon- 
amachy. The principals, attended by 
their seconds and by all their friends, 
stood close opposite, each holding a 
cocked pistol in the right hand and 
a glass of raki, or spirits of wine, 
in the left. The first to drain his 
draught had the right to fire, and 
generally blazed away with fatal ef- 
fect. It would have been useless to 
discourage this practice, but I insist- 
ed on'fair play." 

• 
Neighborhood   News. 

Matten 4  Interest   Repotted   by 
Oar    Corpi    f/    Correspondents. 

-« 
WHITSETT. 

Mrs.   A.  E.   Kankin,    of    Fayette- 
lle. is here on a visit to Mrs. J. 

1 Rankin and Mrs. Ed. B. Wheeler. 
Irs. Rankin is a daughter of the late 
.ankin Smith and has many friends 
. this community. 
E.   T.   ingle  and  family,   of Albe- 

B_orle. have moved into the commun- 
y  and  will  live  with  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
ibert ingle, near Springwood church. 

[». P. Clapp spent Friday and Sat- 
rday at Southmount. in Davidson 
-omitr. He is interested in the or- 
pnization of a bank at that place. 

Irs.   Lizzie   W.   Smith   spent  last 
rek   visiting   Mrs.   Beulah   Gilliam, 

Liberty. 
Students entered last week from 
amllco and Davidson counties. 
'.V. J.  Thompson returned the first 

flast   week   from   New   York   city 
., h  improved   in  health.   He  went 
ere for  a course of treatment. 
Saturday last was set as the day 
s-ale for a certain    part    of    the 

li.ds   of  the  late   J.   W.   Foust,   but 

BURLINGTON   R.   F.   D.  4. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Montgomery, 
of R. F. D. 1, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Thompson, of Burlington, spent 
Sunday on the route visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Boone. 

Cupid has claimed two of our 
young ladies recently. He seems to 
be playing a fair part and from all 
accounts js expecting to do some 
more work soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Sharpe. of Bur- 
lington spent Saturday and Sunday 
on the route visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sharpe. 

A good many from the route and 
St. Mark's community attended pro- 
tracted services at Whitsett Sunday 
night. 

Twenty of the college girls from 
Elon 6pent Sunday afternoon at Mr."| 
J. W. Sharpe'8, chaperoned by Mrs. 
Sadie Jones. They had a very pleas- 
ant evening eating scuppernongs, 
apples,  ete. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Andrew and 
family spent Sunday visiting their 
sister, Mrs. T. C.  Whitesell. 

A number on this route attended 
service at lit Hope Sunday. 

Mr. Lucian Moore and family have 
recently moved to Whitsett. 

Miss Lelia Llewellyn, of Rocking- 
ham county, will teach the Brook- 

^ sale was called off because of field 8Chool this winter. 
suit now in the Superior court in I Miss MaU(]e Snepard vjsited ner 

hich James D. Oldham is suing to parent8 Qn the route Saturdav and 

mpel the making of a certain deed- | sunday 
W. Foust has been dead nearly j gwml on the roUte are planning 

ree years and his estate is still . tQ ^^ tQe Burlingt0n fair tbla 
■ divided. • week 
Miss   Mary  Wilson went  to  Snow j    Mesgrg      charUe     Patt€rson     and 

Tuesday on a visu. I John R   Coble   of Greensboro, spent 

Sunday on the route, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Shepard. They 
came down in their automobile. 

Messrs. Ira Shepard and James 
Greeson attended- the song service 
at Pleasant Garden Sunday. 

Mr.   Roy  Crouse was    a    welcome 
! caller at Elon College Sunday after- 

Miss  Roella  Pegg.   of    Friendship, i noQn 

me in Saturday for a visit    with j    Mj>   Qrant CoWe and famJly ^m 

.atives. led on  the route Sunday the guests of 
raham  Wimbisb, now with Morris   Mj>  Q   z   Ing]e 

•o. of    Chicago,    spent    Sunday,    0ur'carrier,   Mr.   W.    D.     Foster. 
h his brother. j wno   has   Deen   off   on   his   vacation, 

Several  attended    Orange  Presby- I .g back on duty 

i    Miss Bertha Boone has been visit- 
ins In iiurlington. 

Man-"   Sa'terthwalte   as   assistants. 
Mrs. Fowle Hammer Is spending 

some time with her parents, Mr. 
and  Mrs.  W.   L.  Guyer. 

Mr. T. P. Kimrey Is building an 
addition to his house. 

Mr. Blaine Guyer, who has had 
fever for so long, is improving, we 
are glad to note. 

Mr. Bun Franklin has sold his 
house and lo* to Mr. Ed- Kidd and 
expects to move soon to the moun- 
tains. 

Mr. Forest Henderson has gone to 
Meridian, Miss., to join Mr. Willie 
Guyer, who has been there some 
time. They both have good positions 
in a furniture factory. 

Mr. Clarence Pearce has returned 
from Jacksonville, Fla., where he 
spent a few days. 

Mrs. J. v. Guyer attended preach- 
ing at Hickory chapel Sunday. 

Mrs. Lou Grissom and daughter, 
Mrs, Henry Grissom, expect to move 
to Mechanicsville soon. 

Misses Allie. and Leona Guyer and 
Hortence and Adalaide White are 
clerking in Wrightenberry & Morri- 
son's store, in High Point, during the 
sale. 

Miss Ada Lambe has entered 
school at Jamestown. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Guyer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Montgomery spent 
the day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Guyer. 

Miss Irah Henderson attended a 
party Saturday night in High Point 
given by Miss Cordie Evans. 

Mr. J. V. Guyer is moving his 
house near Mr. J. Lewis Woodsons 
farm. 

Mr. James Moorefield has pur- 
chased a house and lot on this route 
and will move soon. 

The construction of the M. P. or- 
phanage is being rapidly pushed for- 
ward. We are glad to see our com- 
munity growing. 

Messrs. Willie Lindsey, Harry Sat- 
terthwaite and Charlie Miller, from 
High Point, and Misses Allie and 
Leona Guyer spent Sunday afternoon 
with Miss Irah Henderson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grissom, of 
High Point, spent the day Sunday 
with  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Alfred Pearce. 

Mrs. Will Smith and children, of 
High Point, spent the day Sunday at 
Mr.  Sam  Smiths. r 

J. G. Cnswell, a painter living at 
540 North Mulberry street, Hagers- 
town, Md., states: "i had kidney 
trouble with a severe pain across 
my back, and could hardly get up 
after sitting down. I took Foley 
Kidney Pills and soon found the 
pain left my back. I can get up 
and down with ease, and the blad- 
der action was more regular and 
normal." Try them. Howard Gard- 
ner- adv. 

Executor's Notice. 

Miss Addie Boone has accepted a 
hool   in   Randolph   county   for   this 
:ir. 
Lucian   Moore  moved    his    family 

last week and has opened an- 
boarding   house   for   students. 

re  glad  to  have  them   as  citi- 
her 

at Bethel church from here last 
..K On Wednesday Rev. Donald 

..i. of Burlington, .and Rev. J. 
Hollingworth. of Glade Valley, 
..I the school and made inter- 
- talks before the student body. 

The union revival services being 
:: I ■>■ the three local churclr 
this week are drawing fine crowds 
i much good is being done. The 
i services are held in the church- 
and the night services in the 

ipel. 
. S. Cox, a graduate of some 
irs ago, was last week promoted 
be thief dispatcher of the N. & 

'ailway system. 
lie Carroll, well known as one 

'In- best baseball players in the 
"''■. ill be a member of this 
" s ; raduating class. 
;everal new instruments were re- 
• e.i last week for the band and 
' boys are improving rapidly. They 
II give a concert soon. 

! P. Perrett returned the first of 
week  from   a  short  trip to  Ral- 

P. Swift is putting in a large 
0| k of new goods. He is doing a 
endid business and there is not 
landsomer store room in the coun- 

The building is 50 by 73 feat, 
''• glass front, lighted by gas. 

v'< all conveniences. In a few 
!> he will install an elegant up- 
'ia*e soda fountain. 

':' ong those here for the services 
'■•lay     we    recall    Onnie Whitsett 

CENTER. 

Mr. Ad. Hodgin is on the sick 
j list. 

We  are  glad  to  note that  Mr.   W. 
jL.   Hodgin,   who   has   been   suffering 
from  blood  poisoning,  is  slowly    re- 

j covering. 
Miss  Clara  Hodgin,  who  was    im- 

■ proving   from   an   attack   of   illness, 
I suffered  a .relapse  last week,  but  's 
better now. 

Three children of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E.   Hodgin   have     had     appendicitis. 

: Two   of   them   underwent   operations 
at   St.  Leo's  hospital   and  the  third 
was treated at home. 

Mr. J. Ed. Hodgin,  who has been 
ill with fever, is able to be up 

!     Our  Sunday  school  was  well  rep- 
resented   at   the   county   convention 
at Moriah. 

Mr. W. R. Neece and Miss Nora 
Wood will again have charge of the 
school here. 

We were glad to see "Aunt" Re- 
hamy Stanton out at church Sun- 
day. She is the oldest woman in 
our church. 

Mr. T'arence Macon will teach at 
Three Forks this year. 

While Mrs. J. C. Whiteheart and 
children, o* Greensboro, were visit- 
ing the former's foster mother, Mrs. 
D. F. Hockett, last week her 12- 
months-old baby girl was taken 
desperately ill and died before med- 
ical aid could be procured. The lit- 
tle one was laid to rest by loving 

Early   Rising   in   Kansas. 
"I reckon," said the first farmer 

"that I get up earlier than anybody 
in this neighborhood. I am always 
up before 3 o'clock iin the morn- 
ing." 

The second farmer said he was al- 
ways up before then and had part 
of the chores done. The first farr 
er thought he was a liar and • •>•' 
ed to find out. A few n.-.uings 
later he got up at 2 o'clock and 
went to the neighbor's house. He 
rapped on the back door and the 
woman  of  the  house  opened  it. 

"Where is your husband?" asked 
the farmer, expecting to find the 
neighbor in bed. 

"He was around here early in the 
morning,'' answered the wife, "but 
I don't know where he is now." 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned has this day qualified 
before J. W. Forbis, clerk of the 
Superior court, as executor of the 
last will and testament of William 
H. Pltchford, deceased. All persons 
having claims against the estate of 
said deceased are hereby notified to 
present .them, duly verified, to the 
undersigned on or before the 24th 
day of August, 1913, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of any re- 
covery thereon. All persons Indebt- 
ed to the estate of said deceased will 
please make prompt payment to the 
undersigned, and save costs. 

This August 23. 1912, 35-6L 
GREENSBORO  LOAN  AND  TRUST 

COMPANY,   executors   of  the  last 
will and testament of William H. 
Pltchford, deceased- 

The Leading Popular Priced Shoe 
Store in Greensboro 

This store is widely known for its 
high grade shoes at low prices. We 
sell for cash to everyone, therefore we 
can sell for less. 

We make a specialty of the better 
grades of heavy shoes for the Farmef 
and for the Fanner's family. 

Our new fall stocks are now com- 
plete, and they include everything de- 
sirable in shoes for men, women and 
children. 

^ 

Coble & Mebane 
THE CASH SHOE STORE 

WILLS 
BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.: 

'   . > 

Booksellers, Stationers C& 
Office Outfitters 

206 S. Elm St. 
GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

1  Margaret  whitseet,    of    Greens- 
"     Misses     Eugenia    and     Espie   nands Friday at Bethlehem. 

**'*>■   of   Prick   church,   and   many |  
•era,   making   one   of   the   largest 
**da seen here in a long time- 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Children Ory 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

The Wealth of One Church. 

A public statement bv the trus- 
tees of Trinity chhurch, NeW York, 
confirms the impression as, to its 
primacy in wealth. It hol^S the 
estate which at open market prices 
would sell for seventy-five million 
dollars. Of this, forty-five mil- 
lions are estimated as unproductive 
for the present. The income last 
year from pew rent, as well as from 
house rents and other sources, was 
a little short of one million. The in- 
come was expended in the follow- 
ing way: The sum of $354,000 for 
the maintenance of the schurch and 
its Sunday and day schools; $li>0,- 
000 for missions and cemeteries; 
$16?.000 for taxes; $225,000 for re- 
pairs and improvements, and $92,- 
350 for interest. 

N&WNo«g*Weste 
Schedule fa Ettet 

Msy L6. 1912. 
WII«8TON-8Amf DIVIHIOIf. 

sc.aa »».a4 »«.ai wt.n 
P.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. 
•2<0 »7 05 Lv Winston Ar 9 35 105 
2 35 7 4:!Lv WslnutCove Ar S 54 120 
8 03 8 10 Lv Madison Ar 8 27 12 51 
8 16 814 Lv Msyodan Ar 8 28 IS 47 
4 04 9 11 Lv Martiniville Ar 7 27 11 66 
6 20 11 30 Ar Roanoke    Lv *6 06 "9 36 

Connections at Roanokeforsll point* 
North, Bast and West. 

Trains 21 and 22 Pullman Sleepers 
Wln»ton-8alem and New York via 
"Bhenandoah Valley." Dining cars 
north of Roanoke. 
■Daily,   tExcept Sunday. 
If you are thinking of taking > trip yon 

want quotations, oheapoit fares, reliable and 
oorreot Information, a* to routes, train eohed- 
nlei, the roost comfortable and quickest way 
write and the Information U roun for thi 
making, with one of our complete map foldm* 
W. B. BBVILL,   W. O. S \UNDER8 
Gen. Pass. Agt.,   Ass't Gen. Pas*. Agt. 

Roanoke. Va. 

HAVE YOU ECZEMA 
Have you a friend who has Eczema, 

Tetter, Dandruff or any other skin- or 
scalp disease? If so, we have a guaran- 
teed remedy 

ZEMO. $1.   Trial Size. 25c.   Soap. 25c 

Drink from our Fountain—The Newest. 
Cleanest, most Sanitary in the City. 

CONYERS & SYKES 
THE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS 

Corner   South   Elm   and East Washington  Streets 

New Machines $15 Up 
Second hand $10 and 

down. Don't order or buy 
from an agent till you see 
me. 

I do repairing on all fam- 
ily machines. Also needks 
and supplies for all. Best 
oil on the market. Needles, 
shuttles and parts by mail. 

J. 4. WRIGHT 
lit   W.   Market 

Ti 
•t,  Qrsanebsre. 

174. 

A LEADING BOARDING SCHOOL 
kv Me IliiUiU.'  !■ tat 1UM 
KM.   NaMaai tor c«iu... 
»«• ta»».T.*calai, or far lib. 
alaaltk, OkaraaUr aaa tckal* 
anhlp.      WU.    Batronaaa. 
TBBTBBaaOBABUBATIS 
lack atadmt raaalaa. par- 
aaaal attamUaa.     (akaal 
aliaij aataraaa.   UocaUoa 

I. aaar Oraaaaaora, a. 0.) Far 
Baaatifal  Catalogs*.  Vlawa. 

ata., Udrm taa fluHiaU, 

W. T. WHITSETT,  PH.  D. 
WHITBITT, NORTH CAROLINA 

■ BTI— 
c t rn»« » BMtraaToa oo. 

aaa»*a»»l-a.- 
'■"I. 

far Sale by Hwwarw tttrwner, Dm aim. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Admonition. 

The  widower   had   just   taken 
fourth   w.'fo  and   was   showing 
around    the    village.     Among 

his 
her 
the 

places visited was the churchyard, 
and the bride paused before a very 
elaborate tombstone that had been 
erected by the bridegroom. Being 
a little nearsighted, she asked him 
to read the Inscriptions and in rev- 
erent tones  he read: 

"Here lies Susan, beloved wife of 
John Smith, and Jane, beloved wife 
of John Smith, and Mary, beloved 
wife  of  John   Smith." 

He paused abruptly and the bride, 
leaning forward to see the bottom 
line,   read  to  her  horror: 

"Be Ye Also Ready." 

It  Looks Like a Crime 
To separate a boy from a box of 
Bucklens Arnica Salve. His pimples, 
boils, scratches, knocks, sprains and 
bruises demand it, and its quick re- 
lief for burns, scalds, or cuts Is 
his right. Keep it handy for boys, 
also girls. Heals everything healable 
and does It quick. Unequaled for 
piles. Only 25 cents at FaiiM-Klutz 
Drug Company. *, 

YOU CAN'T MATCH 
The "Imperial" Chilled Plow on this market with a Plow which runs as light, 
cuts as smooth, cleans as well, is as easy to manage or costs as little for repairs, 
There are more "Imperial" plows in use in this county for the length of time 
they have been sold here, than any plow we know of. There is a reason for 
this. Ask your neighbor who has an "Imperial"—hell tell you. Before you 
buy a new plow, we want you to see the line of "Imperial" plows. You can 
find just the size you need—just the style you ought to have. While the "Im. 
perial" plow is worth more it sells for less than some other makes. You get 
the advantage of load prices and the saving in freight as well. We want to 
see you in our store and will make it amply worth your while to come. 

| BEALL HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO. 
1 ON THE CORNER 

_ ■aasat. -    - -        -       — — 
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Doing the work that is enjoyed is 
■ever a drudgery, and most people en- 
joy the work which mnkes a profit. 

AD antitoxin has been developed 
wtritb is effective in curing or reliev- 
mj; about 50 per cent of the hay fever 
emxai ui which it is used. 

There is nothing the flock of hens 
enjoy more on being turned out of their 
yard a little while before going to roost 
than scratching in the soft earth of the 
vegetable patch. While their scratch- 
ing may do a little damage, this is more 
than made up by the worms and in- 

sects devoured. ^^^^ 

I.uther Burbank. the California 
plant wizard, is said to have developed 
a spineless cactus that has jielded at 
the rate of 400 tons per year from 
plants two and a half years old. If 

proportionately   e i 

"■"■""" DRYING   POTATOES. 
Within the past few years an impor- 

tant industry has developed in Germa- 
ny along the line of drying potatoes 

for use as stock and human food. Ger- 

many grows nearly five times as many 

potatoes as the United States, and the 

need was realized some time ago of de- 
vising a method whereby they could 

be treated so as to extend the period 
of their use beyond the few months 

in which they are usable when kept in 
their natural state. Two general dry- 
ing processes have been adopted. In 
one the potatoes are cooked by steam 

vest it. 

W* never realized until the other day 
Ys«r pretty ;i bouquet a bunch of bright 
red blossomed balsams make. While 
fuey .ire short lived, both leaves and 
l»kw*onis make an effective combina- 

tion. 

Tde consumption of veal calves is 
m'<tl to be two or three times greater 
today than it was ten years ago. and 
(tab is given as one of the chief coutrib- 
wiiug causes of the present high price 

art beef tattle. 

they   should   yield   . 
ten years old the prospect would seem   one vue p„u„.„c= „lc VWBCx. „.,   
good that the stuff would be so thick it > masi,ed and dried by being passed be- 
would be impossible to get at it to bar- | (ween  rollers  heated  by steam.    By 

these it is pressed into a thin sheet, 
and knives scrape it off the rollers. In 
this form the dried potato is called 
"flocken," or flakes, and is in the form 
of a potato meal. In the second meth- 
od the potatoes are shredded while 
raw and subjected to very high tem- 
peratures, being carried through long 
chambers in which the temperature 
gradually decreases. The finished prod- 
uct is known as "schnitzel." The 
growth in the industry is shown in the 
fact that there were but 118 factories 
in operation In 1907, while last year 
there were 408. Both these forms of 
the dried i>otato are used chiefly as a 
substitute for com in feeding hogs. As 
a result of breeding •'experiments the 
starch content of some varieties has 
been increased from 12 to 25 per cent, 
but often at the expense of size and 

yield. 

For the flock of hens that are now in 
process of moulting the nitrogenous ele- 
ment should predominate In the feed 
given them. This will hasten the proc- 
ess of feather making and will the 
sooner bring the flock to a laying con- 
dition. Wheat, bran, beef scraps, 
ground bone and oil meal are all high 
in protein content and will help the 
moulting process along. 

The largest mule in the world is said 
to have been burned in a fire which de- 
stroyed a livery barn at Trenton, Mo., 
tfce atber day. The animal was four 
years old. weeighed 2.010 pounds and 
,«&s valued at $1,000. 

Glance at the trees just outside your 
Jpts. on the roadway and see if limbs 
"haup down so low from them as to 
■HKtcb the head of the fellow who 
joes by on a load of hay. There are 
kxs of just such limbs that need trim- 
ming. 

There has lieen considerable discus- 
sion in horticultural journals within 
the past year touching the merits of 
the Himalaya blackberry, some speak- 
ing in high praise of it and others pro- 
nouncing it practically worthless. The 
chief criticism of it seems to be that 
it will not stand severe winter cold 
and that it is not as prolific a bearer 
nor its fruit of as good quality as was 

claimed. 

There has been an unusuual demand 
for carrots at one New England sum- 
mer resort following the alleged dis- 
covery that they have a tendency to 
make the complexion clear and the 
eyes bright. The recipe for getting 
these much desired results is to eat 
three raw carrots, between meals and 
three before going to bed. This is a 
brand of cosmetic that won't rub off on 
a fellow's coat or get streaked with 

rain or emotion. 

Xeutr of the flowering plants are eas- 
ier la propagate than the phlox. Simp- 
ly lake pieces of a vigorous stalk con- 
t.ii-.j'j^ dormant buds and put In moist 
earth or sand. In a short time the 
■veUets will start and the new plaat 
wilt grow vigorously. 

u 
f \ 

Tie railroads are not making a very 
Uod noise these days about their yards 
awl sidetracks being encumbered with 
empty freight cars. A bumper grain 
octi i> being moved t'> market, and ev- 
er; thing on wheels will have to be call- 
ed into service to handle it. 

Electricity is fo cheaply produced in 
some sections of the west that it is 
used for beating houses and offices as 
a substitute for hot air and steam. At 
Twin Falls. Ida., this plan is carried 
out, and it has been found that six 
room houses can be heated for eight 
months at a cost of $100. Not only is 
the electric heating system preferable 
to other methods from the standpoint 
of cleanliness and convenience, but it 
is more economical, with soft coal 
costing $8 or $0 per ton and hard coal 
from $10 to $18. 

There bas'been considerable increase 
Is*.'.-v in the cultivation of the ever 
■wfefifeg strawberry. This variety, lu- 
ctesul of having a single fruiting sea 

■«-:«:i u June or thereabouts, begins to 
bear ;it . : uit that time, but continues 
t... anxluce 7, succession of blossoms 
*nt thai time cutil li-. si. 

If there is a mom burrowing around 
in the flower bed the chances are that 
he is doing a great deal more good than 
barm, for the little animal's bill of fare 
consists largely of cutworms and white 
grul>s. both of which do much damage 
to flowering plants and vegetables. If 
In its search for grubs and worms the 
mole should tunnel beneath the plants 
the latter should be pressed down to 
keep their root systems from drying 
out. Very rarely do moles gnaw plant 
roots and then only when worm and In- 
sect fond is scarce. 

THE   OFFICIAL   RECIPE. 
We have heard a good deal in days 

gone by about Boston baked beans, 
and a good many of us have had beans 
from cans bearing this label that were 
as hard and tasteless as bullets. Ap- 
parently for the purpose of rectifying 
some of these wrong impressions May- 
or Fitzgerald of the "bean city" has 
recently given out the official recipe 
for Boston bataed beans. Perhaps 
some of the good wives and mothers 
who read this department will lie in- 
terested iu fixing a batch as per di- 
rections for the purpose of determin- 
ing whether they are "as good as 
mother Used to make." It may lie bad 
manners to make the suggestion, but 
the writer is inclined to believe that 
the beans would better be left in that 
second water instead of pouring it off 
Just after the skins burst. However, 
the official formula is as follows: Tick 
one quart of beans, cover with cold 
water and let soak over night. In the 
morning drain, cover with fresh water, 
heat slowly and cook on bach of range 
until skins burst. Then drain water 
off. Scald three-fourths of a pound of 
fat pork, place In Beans, then mix one 
tablcspoonful each of salt, molasses, 
sugar and one teaspoonful of mustard. 
Mix in a quart of lulling water and 
add to beans. Bake slowly from six 
to eight hours. Uncover during last 
hour and add water as icvded. 

You Are Cordially Invited 
To Our Store 

When you come to Greens- 
boro to visit the fair we welcome 
you to our store. During the past 
summer we have spared no ex- 
pense in remodeling our store. A 
new front with two large plate 
glass show windows has been in- 
stalled, and the interior of the store 
improved in many ways. 

We have added new lines to 
our stock and ask that you come 
and inspect it. 

Have your friends meet you 
here. 

Be sure to see our Booth at 
the Fair Next Week. 

Odell Hardware Company 

runtina the supply of beef fihl- 
-•"«adic<l and regulated by a 

prohibits the killing of the 
■ 'w s|iec!es before they have 

■.-.v.ni  age.    It is the Rill- 
r.eit'. •    :v!ves for veal—a prac- 

tice •',,.: .»<•■>, 

try -thai is 
•  rWTi*>U-M>re 
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it, 

*!:.'r    :■ 
bit ..(■ 
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There arc.' \v geofl 
rhero a day's atacft might be dune iu 
irinraiing u:> trees' srfeose*lower branch- 
es Rig and shut the flUMtttfakV from the 
boast- A little of this trfnnatftg work 
mould be done every year jf .Vrwsible. 
Shade M«.fh&;*fcJ4E, »Ot to<' ■*** ot 

";•■>•». Ami won* than too much 
which V* one ©•nature* beat 

Buruters and germ kUleiA 

The preliminary August report Issued 
j by the governmeul bureau of crop sta- 
tistics puts (lie ):>!- 'in cropat2,8ll,- 
ObP.tiOO bushels ou the IOS.110.000 acres 
which is this year devoted to the crop. 
In spite of the fact that we hear so 
much about a bumper crop a glance at 
the estimated yield and acreage shows 

that the average yield for the country 
is but a tritle more than twenty-seven 
bushels per acre. And think of the 
yield some fellows' must get to offset 

m..,,» L -M^bthe millions of acres that produce all 
fee way from fifty to a hundred bush- 

«b» per acre! 

.;umsively in this conn- 
satf EBibein large measure 
:'.,:• rbe-Qnesent shortage iu 

A"   interesting   feature   of   several 
atom Bilts this fall will lie Guernsey 
and Jersey bulls—usually excitable and 
dnngerous—broken „nd hitched to carts 
Bad  driven   by  children.     This  is  an 
excellent stunt for such occasions, but 
setter still when  put into every day 
amctice- on the farms.     Working him 
to the manner indicated not only begets 
t man' equable ami gentle disposition 
ei the herd sin-, hut will Insure greater 
Tigor In his offspring.   Besides this, the 
IiV insurance of those about the place 
aoesu't need to be quite so high. 

A    REMINISCENCE. 

1 The writ.r Had uti experience with a 
balky horse ■. couple of years ago thai 
he is able W appreciate the value of 
in retrosi-ect in taller measure than at 

( the time the  broncho  was acting  up. 
I Usually there was a spell each morn- 
ing that had to be ea»ed off a bit by 

! letting the team trot twenty or thirty 
roils hooked to the riding cultivator. 
And even alter this spin the pressure 
had to be put on gradually, first one set 
of shovels being let down, then the 
other. Usually things would go all 
right after this preliminary, but it 
makes the writer smile to think of the 
amusement furnished the neighbors 
by the matutinal spin across the ranch. 
This team—both were more or less in- 
clined   to   contrariness—could   not   be 

, surpassed on the road, would blink an 
automobile off the highway and wonld 

' not break a lively trot for miles. But 
they went into other bands, and some 

I fellow—pity on Mm!—Is trying to work 
'em and maintain his church standing. 
Speaking from experience, we are In- 

| cRned to think he has a job of consid- 
' erntMe size on his hands. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

If this is the first time you have heard oi 
R. L. T.. don't think for one moment it is h 
v >w "fake" or an untried dope. Testimo- 
nials on file in our factory prove the. success 
of R. L. T. when used for the relief of Consti- 
pation, Indigestion, Biliousness and all Liver 
troubles. 

The> 1 oiiseious effort of every member 
of *vevy family, whether living in 
town «>r country, should be directed so 
far »» possible toward making the 
dwelling j'lace a home instead of a 
nvre place to eat anil sleep. To secure 
results that are worth while along this 
line Itiere i* needed something besides A   GOOD   FALL   FEED, 
bousenold Roniture and it full larder. Unless the price of beef cattle should 
though thaw will contribute to the ' slump sharply from present high levels 
physical coaafiorW What is needed —and the word of those well posted on 
more is an atsBVOsphwre of kindliness. ! the cattle situation is to the effect they 
sympathy  and  helpfulness,  and  tbese j will   not—the   coming   months   would 

Dear Sire: In response to your 
Inquiry, I cheerfully atato that I have 
used R. I* T. in my family for sev- 
eral years with very beneficial reaultf 
I have personally used It recently for 
Its tonic effects and have been much 
benefited. For chronic constipation, 
badiseatlon and torpid liver, I do not 
knew a bettor remedy. 

OEO.  K. PRINCE, 
Judge of 10th Circuit,   South    Caro- 

I always kee* on hand a bottle 01 
1UT, I have used It in my fam 
lly with mast satisfactory results fs> 
liver troubles, for Indigestion and a* 

a general tonic. I Tains It ver? 
highly and know from experience the> 
It does an that is claimed for it 

(Signed) P. B. WILLS, 

Pastor   8L   Jena   Methodist chorea 
Anderson, 8. C 

ideals can lie realized iu the humbtfst 

homes to be found anywhere. 

Estimates   which   have   lately   been ■ 
•Msniled by the postofflce department' 
■St a; gl2!UkaWlu» the amount  out  of 
■vSiVlt easy and gullible investors have 
e#e:i swindled during the fiscal year 
esBMing Ame :>.  BM2.    The fake and 
tine sky enterprises iu which the hard 
«a*b  of  these  victims  has  been  sunk 
fate been of almost limitless kind and 
variety.    And the great pity of it all is 
•httl the bulk of this money that  was 
Stolen was taken from people of mod 
nt savings who netertalned the delu- 
sive hope that they could play a game 
lad get somet hing for nothing. 

A bulletin  published by the depart- 
ment   of  commerce  and  labor  place* 
the  value of the frnits and nuts ex- 
ported   from   tin*   United   States  last 
year at $30,133,123.    These figures do 
not indicate  much In themselves, but 
do have considerable significance when 
it  is known  that  the flgnres for 1901 
for    similar    exportntions    were    bnt 
$S.*7'.».2i:t.   That the exports In these 
two lines are still Increasing rapidly ii» 
shown In the fact that the exports of 
fruits  and   nuts  for  January   of  the 
present  year  were 30 per cent  more 
»han those of the corresponding months 

of 1011. 

seem to be particularly favorable for 
feeding  cattle   for  a   fotnre  market. 

Not only are unheard of prices being j g^ CENT AND   $1    BOTTLES 
paid  for the best grades of steers on       '     " 
central   markets,   but. feeders,   while 
higher  than  usual,  can  be bought in 
thin flesh for about $5.50.    The two 
factors    mentioned,    coupled   with    a 
bumper   corn   crop   which   will   likely 
give a price of between 40 and 45cents 
a   bushel,   would   seem   to  make   the 
prospect excellent for realizing a good 
return on the money invested in the 
enterprise In the shape of feeders and 
feed. 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by the 

L. T. COIVIP'Y, ANDERSON, S. C. 
For Sale by 

GREENSBORO  DRUG  CO. 

A short time since the writer spent a 
«eek in a suburb of Chicago, and he ] 
wsai impressed with the remarkable 
Mgor and thriftiness, as well as glossi- 
MSS, of foliage of the cottonwood trees 
•*ot were growing on the borders of 
-aw   streets   and   boulevards.     Their 
liadition was in very marked contrast 
<s the elm, box elder, ash and maple, 
vf»Kh under rural conditions are usu- 

very thrifty.   Just why the cotton- 
 d does so much better under the 
•■ditions to be found in the gas and   .••-■■--- 
mtt coal cities we cannot say. but it   "««1 *™ therefore among the best of ln- 
* clear that it does. ' ■«* destroyers. 

The common little black bats are un- 
obtrusive, whose sen-ice Is wont to be 
underestimated because it Is perform- 
ed  between  twilight and sunrise  and 
therefore  little  observed.   During the 
daylight hours they rest, coming forth 
Just us darkness approaches to feed on 
lying insects.  While they roost or hang 
suspended by a claw in old buildings 
and sometimes In trees, a favorite rest- 
ing place for them in and about small 
towns Is in the cornices of store build- 
ftigs. from which they can be seen filing 
forth in an almost steady procession 
as night comes on. Bats are voracious 
feeders,  a  fact  that is shown  in the 
very large deposits of bat manure in 
lofts of buildings and in the bat caves. 

PLOW EARLY. 
There is no sure^way of getting en- 

tirely rid of worm'dnd tosect pests, but 
It is well for the husbandman to re- 
member that plowing his fields as soon 
as possible after the grain or other crop 
is removed tends to break up the nests 
and thus expose to birds and other ene- 
mies, as well ns to the elements, all 
Worms and insects that seek a fall and 
winter shelter in the surface soil. This 
fact was commented upon in these 
notes some weeks ago. but It is worth 
*eperting.  If early fall plowing had no 

I jKumt  argument  in  its  favor  the one 
mentioned would be sufficient to jus- , 
Ufy it 

Cook With Gas 
Clean. 
Cool. 
Comfortable. 

N. G. PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 

By virtue of the power ol 
a mortgage recorded   In 
page   146,   of  the   regis' 
office of  Guilord  county.  X. (' 
cuted  January   ii,   1906,    ly 
Smith and wife.  Emma X   S 
J.  R.  A.  Power.  defauH 
made in tho payment of 
thereby  secured,   and   sai.l 
and the note thereby si    1 
been  duly   bequeathed  1 \ 
A. Power, now deceased, 
dersigned, and assigned H   I 
e;   to the undersigned  by 
from   the   executors   of 
A.   Power,  deceased,  the " ><l■■■•■■ 
will on 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, • 

At 12 o'clock noon, al 
house door in Oreensboro. N 
sell at public auction to Hie c 
bidder for cash, the following 
scribed tracts or parcels of I' 
Gilmer township, Qnilford roniW 
C, adjoining the lands 
Guarantee and Investment Con.;*, 
and bounded as follows: 

FIRST   TRACT—Beginning 
southeast corner  of    Gorrell 
and  High street, and  runninj 
with   east   side   of   High   »tn 
feet to corner of Southern Gas*, 
and      Investment    Company? 
thence   east   parallel     with 
street   165   feet   to  a stake 
south   parallel   with   Mich  BtW 
feet  to  Gorrell   street;   thence 
with  Gorrell  street 16"'  feet a 
beginning, being lot No. 10 ft *1 
No.  4, plan of Dean proper'; 

SECOND   TRACT—Begin':: 

the   corner     of    East    and     ,. 
streets, running north on Kasl n 
185   feet   to   Benbow's   lino.  ■- 1 
east with Benbow's line "-6 .. 
a   street  yet   to  be  named:   "J 
west with Gorrell street l*1 >jj 
to the beginning, saving and *■ 
ing a portion on eastern side' 
conveyed  to  J.   P.   Morris. 

Thie September 3, 1^"„„.--, 
MAJtY  M.  ARMSTRf* A 

Legatee  and 

^^^h\Mdb^nlmiklmkV 

Notice By Publicab" 

North Carolina, Guilford <'c 

In the Superior Court, tv""1 

1912. 
Emma Adams 

vs. 
T.   Bruce   Adsnts 

"T.   Bruce Adams,    the   d 
above  named   will   tak-   > ■,;,! 
an action entitled as »'"l0

r ^ 
cSmmenced  In the SW*""^! 
Guilford county, for a n.i      ., 
the bonds of matrimony   "      . 
Ing between him and the i" ,,^\ 
cause of fornication  ana • 
the part of the defendant      1 
said defendant will t»r 1 
tice that he is required <*' t 

the term of the Superior l0 

county to be held on M°n ^ 
21st day of October. ■£ g 
court house in said coun 1 ,.. 
swer or demur to tte « 
said action, or the platoffl 
ply to the court for• tn 
manded in said coml'" n< 

Thia September •*■'.." r. 
JAS.  W.  FORM*. 
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FORB1S,   C.  a 

REPUBLICANS' 
EXTRAVAGANCE 

Government   Cost   More  Than 
Doubled Under Roosevelt 

DEMOCRATS'  GREAT   RECORD 

Startling Figure* Which Show That 
the Co«t of Our National Existence 
and the High Coat of Living Must 
Be Reduced. 

THE GREENSBORO PATRIOT, OCTOBER 3, 1912.—PAGE 9. 

Sni Wltb the 8tat» Agricultural 
tW-rSfV""1 ^Pertment Stations, and 
we State official, will no longer he 
regarded as inferior beings, living only 
1 « v !frgeB8 of a Washington cabal. 
» ask all who want honesty and faith- 
ful service in the Department of Agrf- 
hTm?' the Promotion of public 
newth. and executives who have 
«fown to manhood and lived In an en- 
"ronnient favorable to that which 
r*W,.,lbr the publlo welfare, to vote 
ror Wilson and MarahalL 

TAXING POOR MAN'S 

COAT OFF HIS BACK 

t'nder a proper downward revision 
of the Republican tariff schedules the 
people of the United States would save 
$2,000,000,000 each year, or over $100 
per family on manufactured goods 
alone. 

President Taffs vetoes of the wool 
tariff bill and the steel tariff measure 
passed by a Democratic house COST 
THE PEOPLE OP THE UNITED 
STATES ABOUT $650,000,000 PER 
ANNUM. 

The cost of conducting the federal 
government MORE THAN DOUBLED 
between the close of President Cleve- 
land's second administration (Demo- 
cratic) and the beginning of President 
Roosevelt's second administration (Re- 
publican). 

As 'be DIRECT RESULT OF HIGH 
REPUBLICAN TARIFF SCHED- 
ULES the people of the United States 
pay a tax FROM NINE TO SEVEN- 
TY-KIOHT PER CENT on food and 
ordinary household articles used in the 
home by every family, rich and poor. 

. The total cost of running the federal 
government in 1860 was $55,000,000. 

T!ie amount appropriated at a single 
sessii>ii of the Sixty-first congress for 
the fiscal year 1911—$1,027,133,446.44— 
was more than double the amount— 
?;'"4.49C.0r,5.13—appropriated for the 
-.seal years 1897 and 1898 at both ses- 
sions of the Fifty-fourth congress, the 
last congress of the second Cleveland I 
administration. 

Only eight years elapsed between the i 
close of the second administration of j 
President Cleveland and the beginning 
of the second administration of Presl-J 
dent Roosevelt and yet the amount ap- i 
pronriated during the four years of the 
latter— $3,S42,203.577.15—was    more 
than double  that appropriated  in the 
four years Mr. Cleveland  was at the 
helm—viz, $1.871.59.857.47. 

For 1910, the last fiscal year provtd-' 
ed   for  in   congress  under   President 
Roosevelt, the highwater mark in ap- 
propriations— $1,044,401,857.12 — was' 
reached. 

President Taft's estimate to the last 
session of congress for government 
support for the liscal year was $1,040,- 
648,026.55. 

In other words, governmental ex- 
penses for the FOUR YEARS of Presi-. 
dent Cleveland's administration (Dem- 
ocratic) were only $830,861,551.92 more 
than President Taffs (Republican) es- 
timate of the amount necessary to cov- 
er the expenses of ONE YEAR oi[ 
President Tali's administration. 

Congressman John J. Fitzgerald o'; 

New York, a Democrat and chairman 
of the committee on appropriations, in | 
addressing the house Aug. 26, 1912. on 
the subject of appropriations said. 
"Thoughtful men have watched with 
alarm the rapid increase in the cost of 
government in the United States." He 
further said that two causes seem re- 
sponsible for many present evils: 

"One. the UNFAIR AND UNJUST 
SYSTEM OF TAXATION by which 
an undue share of income by those 
whose circumstances in life are not 
considered more than reasonably com- 
fortable is taken through our customs 
laws for the support of our govern- 
ment; the other, the difficulty or inabil- 
ity to readjust our system of taxation 
and to remove many taxes from the 
necessaries of life, so long as the GOV- 
ERNMENT IS EXTRAVAGANTLY 
"ON'DUCTED, or the instrumentali- 
ties provided for the conduct of the 
public service are either inefficient or 
ire not utilized so as to render the 
most effective and comprehensive re- 
sults." 

Mr. Fitzgerald then called attention 
o the fact that the Democratic party 
sledged itself if intrusted with power 
co do two things—REDUCE TARIFF 
DUTIES AND RETRENCH PUB- 
LIC EXPENDITURES by eliminating 
*aste in administration and the aboli- 
tion of useless. Inexcusable offices. 

The Republicans talk about tariff 
"evislon, and yet when a Democratic 
louse In fulfilling Democratic promises 
A the people reduced the tariff, a Re- 
publican president vetoed the measure. 
"By their works shall ye know them." 

Democrats in every state of the 
7nlon should organise and prepare 
"or polling a record breaking vote Nov. 
"•• Be it remembered that no matter 
low certain victory seems, overcocfl- 
tence Is always dangerous. 

Is there any reason why the Demo- 
Tatic party should go out of existence 
"Imply because Mr. Roosevelt has tak- 
n up the Progressive measures adopt- 

-d by the Democrats eighteen years 
igo?—w. J. Bryan. 

Mr. Roosevelt stood as a guarantor 
or Mr. Taft. Mr. Bryan says, "Now, 
vhen Roosevelt has failed so utterly 
" his judgement of men. I ask can he 
■*'i3 correct judgment on himself?" 

Concrete  Illustration  of  What a  Re- 
publican   Tariff   Really   Means 

Cause* Workers to Think. 

Concrete examples of how a pro- 
tective tariff operates are causing the 
working man. the "poor man," to do a 
lot of thinking nowadays. He Is be- 
ginning to understand whether It is 
not about time to call a halt on the 
Republican practice of taxing the coat 
off his back and threatening him with 
the loss of his shirt and his socks if 
he does not submit. 

All through the present tariff law, 
passed by a Republican congress and 
endorsed by a Republican President 
as THE BEST TARIFF BILL EVER 
PASSED, are to be found discrimina- 
tions, the higher duty on the cheaper 
article, the lower on the shoulders 
of those least able to bear it the great- 
er burden of the protective system. 
Here are some illustrations: 

The cheapest wool blankets bear a 
duty of 165.42 per cent.; the dearest, 
104.55 per cent. 

Flannels, not more than 40 cents a 
Pound, are taxed at 143.67 per cent.; 
over 70 cents a pound. 76.37 per cent. 

Wool plushes, cheapest, 141.75 per 
cent.;  dearest, 95.33 per cent 

Knit fabrics, cheapest, 141 per cent; 
dearest. 95.53 per cent. 

Stockings, worth from $1 to $1.50 
a   dozen,  76.37  per  cent.;   from   $2   to 
J3, 59 per cent. 

Hats and bonnets, worth not over 
$5 a dozen, 62 per cent.; over $20 a 
dozen, 35 per cent. 

Carpets, highest Triced, 50 per cent; 
that used for mats and rugs, 126.88 per 
cent. 

Women's gloves, unllned. 49 per 
oent; lined, 34 per cent.; longest 
gloves, unlined, 42 per cent; lined. 29 
per cent. 

Men's gloves, worth less than $3 a 
dozen, 66.28 per cent; costliest gloves. 
14.45 per cent: leather, unlined, 44.58 
per cent;   lined, 29.50 per cent 

Buckles, cheapest. 77.48 per cent; 
dearest, 26.3 per cent. 

Uncut diamonds bear a 10 per cent, 
duty; imitation diamonds, 20 per cent 

The humble firecracker bears a 
97.02 per cent. duty, while elaborate 
fireworks bear but 70 per cent 

Matting, smaller and cheaper grades, 
43 per cent; costlier, 24 per cent. 

Watch movements, seven Jewels, 
66.02 per cent; 11 jewels, 40.41 per 
cent.;   17 jewels. 31.45 per cent. 

Underwear, cheapest. 56.90 per 
cent.; dearest. 50 per cent. 

Dress goods of wool, cheapest, 
105.42 per cent; dearest, 94.13 per 
cent. 

Velvets, cheapest, 105.22 per cent; 
dearest. 49.55 per cent. 

Silk handkerchiefs, cheapest, 77.44 
per cent; dearest, 59 per cent. 

Scissors, worth 50' cents a dozen. 
r.2.21 per cent; worth $1.75 a dozen, 
46 per cent. 

Table knives, fancy grades, 57.40 
per cent; bone handled. 69.43 per 
cent 

Butcher knives, best erades, 52.10 
per cent; cheapest grades, 93.55 per 
cent. 

Files, smallest, 81.29 per cent; 
longest, 36.81 per cent 

Shot guns, worth from $5 to $10, 
47.67 per cent; worth over $10, 45.46 
per cent 

These are only a part of the dis- 
criminations, gleaned from a swift 
conning of some of the schedules. Re- 
duced to simplest terms, they mean 
that the poor man is taxed higher than 
the rich man. 

The Third Term candidate's favor- 
ite reply to the telling, unanswerable 
arguments of Gov. Wilson Is that the 
tatter's opinions are based "not on ac- 
tual knowledge and experience but by 
reading musty books on political 
economy." The Colonel himself at a 
tender age was put at hard labor! 
It is not often that a man whose whole 
life has been given up to politics and 
office-holding gets as horny-handed as 
Mr. Roosevelt In the ranks of labor 
and high finance! 

Wonder If Emerson was gazing upon 
a Moose calf when, several decades 
ago, he wrote: 
"I am the owner of the sphere. 
Of the seven stars and the b^Iar year." 

President Taft congratulates the 
Republicans of Maine on what Chair- 
man Hilles describes as "an old-fash- 
ioned victory." Another such and 
Vermont and Rhole Island would go 
Democratic  In  November. 

WHY DR. WILEY 
IS FOR WILSON 

— \ 

He Says Taft and T. R. Are Sol-1 
diers of Fraud. 

ENEMIES OF PURE FOOD LAW 

The card-stacking at Armageddon 
goes merrily on. Eight Taft electors 
In Missouri announce that if elected 
they will vote for the Third Term can- 
didate.     J  

Those who know and feel for Clurb> 
man Hilles say he really lant to blame 
for the Republican presidential candi- 
date's announcement that he "Is out of 
politics." 

A Western Third Termer regret* 
that Roosevelt will not have time be- 
fore election day to say half he means. 
He'll have plenty of time following it 

Famous Chemist Believes  the  Health 
of the Nation Demands Election 

of    the    Democratic 
Ticket. 

By HARVEY W. WILEY. 
(Former Chief Chemist of the U. B. 

Department of Agriculture.) 

My appeal is chiefly to those who, 
like myself, have been lifelong Repub- 
licans. I believe that no kind of an 
administration Is going to ruin the 
country. I have a high personal re- 
gard for each one of the candidates for 
president and vice-presideent on all 
the tickets. All the political platforms 
are mainly sound alft all promise ef- 
fort in behalf of the whole people. My 
choice Is not based on a platform. It 
was determined by my Impressions of 
the real attitude of the candidates re- 
specting the public welfare. We are 
creatures of heredity and environ- 
ment In our attitude towards great 
public questions we are almost alto- 
gether creatures of environment. 

What two men are by environment 
least likely to be swayed by special 
Interests and most likely-to be guided 
by devotion to public ^welfare? Two 
of the candidates jjftte already been 
tried in the presidential chair and we 
know by experience what may be ex 
pected   if either  of     them  reeume  his 
former  seat on March 4, 1913.    Mr. 
Roosevelt by reason of his attitude to- 
wards the food and drug act aban- 
doned the consumers of the country 
to the rapacity of a few mercenary 
manufacturers. Under authority of 
congress I had carried on extensive 
experiments with my so-called poison 
squad and found that certain sub- 
stances, viz.. benzoic compounds, sul- 
phurous compounds and sulphate of 
copper (blue stone), were injurious to 
health. 

The law conferred upon me, as chief 
of the bureau of chemistry, the duty 
of acting as a grand jury and deter- 
mining whether foods and drugs were 
adulterated or misbranded. Instead 
of appealing from my decisions to the 
courts as the law requires, the users 
of these poisons appealed to President 
Roosevelt. He not only listened to 
them, but he abrogated the plain pro- 
visions of the law, appointed a board 
not contemplated by the law, and di- 
rected that these predatory interests 
might continue their attacks on the 
health of the people until this board, 
unknown to the law, should decide 
otherwise. 

Can we safely (rust the campaign 
for public health to Mr. Roosevelt? I 
cannot believe that to be the proper 
course. Mr. Taft inherited this ex- 
ceedingly bad condition of affairs 
from his predecessor and has not 
only continued this illegal board un- 
der whose patronage adulterators are 
still poisoning the people, but be did 
worse. In the matter of the adultera- 
tion of distilled beverages in which 
Roosevelt upheld the legally consti- 
tuted authorities. Mr. Taft reversed 
that policy and threw the mighty 
weight of the executive office to the 
support of the worst lot of adultera- 
tors that ever disgraced a country. 

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Marshall by 
their strenuous efforts in behalf of the 
food laws of their respective states, 
have given a positive promise to end 
such a threatening state of affairs. 
They will support to the utmost the 
officials under the law who are trying 
to protect the public health and will 
make short shrift of those who have 
brought about these present unbeara- 
ble conditions. 

Wilson and Marshall by their educa- 
tion and environment are free from 
bias in favor of predatory interests' 
and are inspired by true patriotic seel 
in behalf of public welfare. 

I  support the Democratic nominees 
In full knowledge that many of the 
prominent Democrats in congress have 
been In full sympathy with the paraly- 
sis of the food law in behalf of the 
unholy dollar.    But when   the Demo- 
cratic    president    and    vice-president 
lend the aid of their powerful sympa- 
thy In behalf of the    public    health 
those of their own party not in sym- 
pathy with them will   be   robbed   of 
their power for evil.    If Roosevelt or 
Taft be chosen  the soldiers of fraud | 
and adulteration will be impregnably j 
entrenched for another fonr years and , 
benzoates, sulphites and    adulterated 
alcoholic beveridges will have a new ' 
lease of life. j 

I believe also that President Wilson 
will renovate the department of agrl-1 
culture, reeking, as it has been for 
the past twelve years,  with  scandals 
and favoritism.   He will see to It that! 
the  bureau of animal industry    will' 
protect the public health instead   ot 
the efforts of the packers to sell dis- 
eased    meats    under    the    deceptive 
phrase "U. S. Inspected and Passed." 
Tinder President Wilson no more Pin- 
chots will be kicked out of the servtoe, 
no more unspeakable MeCabes will ex- ! 
erdse dictatorial powers. There will 
be no more cotton leaks and jungle 
atrocities, no more Everglade swtn- 
dies. Buccaneering, boasting and 
buncombe will give place to sane ef- 
forts for the promotion of real agrl-' 
culture and the public health. 

Under Wilson the department of 
agriculture will be restored to speak- 

f*g»*eees»e»eeee»»e »«e««~»»«^M 

LOW-PRICE 

Buggy Sale 
We anticipate making: changes in our 

business, and to do this, we expect to reduce 
our stock of buggies greatly, and are offer- 
ing great inducements to those wanting bug- 
gies. Bleow we give you a few interesting 
prices, but these are not all by any means: 

5 Open Buggies, on Willcox gears. $28 00 each. 
5 Buggies, side or end spring, with stick seat, 

$40.00 each. 
3 side or end spring, plain seat Buggies, $35 

each. 
1 end spring Top Buggy, made by H. H. Bab- 

cock Company, $75. 
I Lion Auto Seat Buggy, $50 00 
1 Rock Hill, Open Buggy, $47 50. 
1 Rock Hill Top Buggy, $60.00 

Many others which we haven't space to 
mention. Any person paying spot cash for 
his buggy gets 5 per cent discount on above 
prices. 

» 

Harness at Wholesale When Buggy is Taken 

Townsend Buggy Company 
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MORTGAGE SALE. 

Pursuant to the power vested in 
the mortgagee by virtue of a cer- 
tain mortgage deed executed by C. 
c. Buchanan and wife. Jiuttio Buch- 
anan, to C. A. Kiinc. on the 3rd 
day of December, 1908, and duly re- 
corded in the office of register of 
deeds of Guilford county, N. (.'., In 
book 209, page 208, the undersigned 
will expose for sale, at public auc- 
tion, at the court house door in the 
city of Greensboro N. C, on 

SATURDAY,  OCTOBER   19,  1912, 

At 12 o'clock noon, a certain tract 
or parcel' of land lying and being in 
the county of Guilford. state of North 
Carolina, tiilmer township, and bound- 
ed as follows: 

Beginning at a stake in the east- 
ern margin of Stevens street. 157 1-2 
feet south of the south margin of 
Gorrell street, and running thence 
eastwardly parallel with Gorrell 
street 160 feet to a stake in the 
western margin of a 15 foot alley, 
thence southwardly with the west- 
ern margin of said alley, 52 1-2 feet 
to a stake, thence westwardly par- 
allel with first line 160 feet to a 
ctake in the eastern margin of Stev- 
ens street, thence north with the 
said street 52 1-2 feet to the point 
of beginning, same being lot No. lo 
In White-Newell et al addition to 
southeast Greensboro. For particu- 
lars see plat on file in the office of 
register of deeds of Guilford coun- 
ty, N. C. 

Terms of sale—Cash. 
This September 16, 1912. 

C.   A.   KIME,   Mortgagee. 

Administrator's Notice 

Having qualified as administrator 
of the estate of Charles R. Harris, 
deceased, late of Guilford county, N. 
C, this 1st© notify all persons hay- 
ing claims against the estate of said 
deceased to exhibit t|em to the un- 
dersigned at his store at Battle 
Ground. N. C, or to his attorney, 
Clifford Frazier, at his office in 
Greensboro, N. C, on or before the 
19th day of September, 1913, or this 
notice will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. All persons Indebted to 
said estate will please make imme- 
diate payment. 

This  September 19,   1912. 
L. R. NOAH, 

Adanr.   of  Chas.   R.   Harris. 
Clifford Frazier, Attorney.       39-6t 

Sslu£fma& JewelryCompaay 
■N South Elm St, a 

TJp-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

AN    Elegant   Assortment   of 
Adapted for Wedding an* 

Birthday   Present.. 

Call and examine oar 
< pleasure to show them. 

nr» 

Farm For Sale. 
The undersigned offer for 

sale the home place of the late 
J. Robert Woods, containing 
about 263 acres lying in the 
northern part of Green Town- 
ship. Guilford county. 

This farm has a good resi- 
dence and all necessary out- 
buildings and the land is in a 
good state of cultivation. 

Also one other farm con- 
taining about 50 acres lying 
about one mile from the 
above, and known as the Har- 
old Woods place. 

Mr. Frank Bailey, who lives 
next to the place, or Mr R. C. 
Woods, who lives near Ala- 
mance church, will show the 
place to any one interested. 

For prices and terms apply 
to W. H. Woods, Ararat, 
Patrick county, Va., or Clar- 
ence Woods, Thomasville, N. 
C, Agents for Heirs. 

ITOTICS 
The  United  States of America. 

In the District Court of the United 
States  for  the  Wesern District of 
North Carolina. 

In the matter of Wrightenbery Mor- 
rison Company, Bankrupt 

In   Bankruptcy. 
To the   creditors   of    Wrightenbery 

Morrison Company, of High Point, 
N.  C,  in  the county of  Guilford 
and District aforesaid, Bankrupt: 
Notice   is   hereby   given     that    on 

the  24th  day  of  September,   A.   D.. 
1912, the said Wrightenbery Morrison 
Company was duly adjudged a bank- 
rupt, and that the first meeting   of 
its creditors will be held at the of- 
fice of Ragan & Galloway, in  High 
foint,  N.  C,. on the 7th day of Oc- 
tober, 1912, at 11 o'clock In the fore- 
noon,  at which time the said credi- 
tors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bank- 
rupt,  and  transact such other busi- 
ness   as   may  properly   come  before 
said meeting. 

This September 24. 1912. 
G. S. FERGUSON, JR., 

Referee in Bankruptcy. 

NOTICE. 

Jesse Russell, who was born in 
Guilford county in 1832, migrated to 
Illinois and served in an Illinois 
regiment throughout the Civil war, 
his heirs will learn something to 
their Interest by communicating with 
C B. Wadleigh, attorney, 518 5th 
street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

The Georgia & Florida Ry. 

Augusta, Ga.-Madison, 
Florida. 

Along its line the thriving towns and 
markets of Milieu, Midville, Swains- 
boro, Vidalia, . Hazelhurst, Douglas. 
Nashville, Valdosta, Adel, Moultrie. 

Through twelve South Georgia 
counties, unexcelled in climate, soil, 
timber, railway facilities. 

Maximum yields of Cotton, Corn, 
Grain and all diversified perishable 
crops. 

Cheap and fertile lands, easy cul- 
tivation. 

Low home seekers' and settlers' 
rates. 

For doscriptive list of lands, loca- 
tions, prices, products, marketing re- 
sults, and all other information, ad- 
dress 

SAM    W.    WESTBROOK, 
Industrial    Agent, Augusta,   Ga. 

This i, Cyrus O. 
Bates, the man who 
advertises Mother', 
Joy and Ooose 
Orease Liniment, 
two ol the greatest 
things known  to 
humanity. 

Electric 
Bitters 

Succeed when everything else fkfla. 
In nervous prostration and female 
wr.lmre.ia   they   are   the   supreme 
remedy, as thousands have testified. 
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
it is the best  medicine ever sold 

over a drnggint'■ counter. 

1 
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Historic 
Blackguards 

By 
Albert Pay son Terhune 

S*:::::::*::^^ 

lb. ri«M PublUblu* Co. <Tb« B«w Tort World) 

Blackboard, Pirate "for Revenue 
Only" 

IN a Virginia 
family a 
gruesome 
heirloom is 

still cherished. It 
is a huge drinking 
cup, barred with 
silver and resting 
on a silver base. 
The cup itself   is 
made of a polish-  
ed human skull. BLACK BEARD 
The skull of Blackbeard, the pirate. 
Nor was Blackbeard"s head less fan- 
tastic in life than it is in death. He 
wore an immense beard, jet black, 
braided and tied into a dozen fantastic 
strands. And each strand was fasten- 
ed with a gaudy ribbon. To add to his 
ferociously ludicrous appearance he 
had all his teeth blackened and filed 
to a sharp point. But though in dress 
and shape he looked like a comic op- 
era brigand, there the comic opera el- 
ement ended. He was a shrewd busi- 
ness man—a prlate "for revenbe only." 

Blackbeard's real name was Edward 
Teach (or "Thatch"). He was born in 
England in the last part of the seven- 
teenth century, and is said to have 
shipped as a youth aboard a privateer 
Teasel bound for the West Indies dur- 
ing the war of the "Spanish Succes- 
sion." Privateering in those days was 
not very different from piracy. It was 
almost as profitable and it had the ad- 
vantage of being btrictly legal. 

The blackguard with the fewest scru- 
ples, least conscience and greatest 
store of brutal courage, craftiness and 
ferocity was certain of quick promo- 
tion among the sea rangers—unless he 
VIBLB first killed. And Blackbeard had 
all these qualities. He had also ,a 
daredevil manner, which (coupled with 
his odd dress and odder face) led many 
people to believe him insane. But he 
seems never to have been too roaring 
crazy to keep an eye on every "busi- 
ness" chance that came his way. 

In 1713 peace was declared and the 
privateers found themselves out of 
work. This did not trouble Black- 
beard. From privateering to piracy was 
the shortest kind of step. He turned 
pirate. For a year or so nothing was 
heard from him by the outside world. 
But in 1716 he all at once became fa- 
mous—or infamous. In his armed 
sloop Queen Anee's Revenge (at the 
head of a murderous crew that feared 
nothing but himself) he began ravag- 
ing the Spainsh Main. 

Then, leaving that happy hunting 
ground to the freebooter folk, Black- 
beard headed northward and scoured 
the Virginia and Carolina coasts, fight- 
ing, capturing, pillaging, burning. For 
two years he kept this up, eluding cap- 
ture and making his name a terror to 
planters and sailors alike. 

Then, in June, 1718, Queen Anne's 
Revenge was wrecked off the North 
Carolina coast. Blackbeard, instead of 
fighting on land or waiting to be cap- 
tured, surrendered himself and 30 of 
his best men to Gov. Charles Eden of 
North Carolina The pirate, in spite 
of bis eccentricities, was a shrewd 
judge of human nature. He had good 
reason to know what manner of man 
Eden was. He went to the governor, 
secured from him a royal pardon and 
calmly proposed a business partner- 
ship. It was arranged between them 
that Blackbeard was to go back to his 
pleasant piratical labors and that Eden 
(in return for a fair percentage of the 
plunder) should protect him from legal 
interference. 

This was a safe and profitable ar- 
rangement for boih. For a few months 
it prospered finely. But such a state 
of affairs aroused sharp comment from 
the planters on whose rich estates 
Blackbeard was now levying a heavy 
toll. One local legislator, Edward Mos- 
ley, complained publicly that while 
Eden could easily raise an armed force 
to arrest honest men, he did not seem 
able to do anything toward capturing 
Blackbeard. Eden punished this plain 
speecs by fining Mosley $030 and by 
prohibiting him from holding office for 
three years. 

But the people's discontent could not 
he so easily silenced. The colonists, 
unable to stir their own governor into 
action, appealed to Gov. Spotswood of 
Virginia. Spotswood was a very dif- 
ferent sort from the profit-loving Eden. 
He promptly fitted up two ships and, 
"with Lieut. Robert Maynard in com- 
mand, send them against the pirates. 

The Virginian force found Blackbeard 
In Pamlico bay on November 18, 1718. 
A fierce battle ensued. Blackbeard 
knew what defeat would mean to him, 
so he ordered one of his men to stand 
by the powder magazine with a light- 
ed match and to blow up friends and 
enemies alike at a signal from him. 
But the signal was not given. For in 
the thick of the turmoil Blackbeard 
and Maynard met on deck in a hand-to- 
hand fight. It was a duel whose fame 
lived limg in Virginia—this deadly 
sword clash between a dapper young 
officer and a giant pirate. At length 
skill in swordsmanship prevailed 
against mere savage strength, and a 
blow of Maynard's cutlass stretched 
Blackbeard dead on his own deck. The 
career of America's most picturesque 
sea rover was at an end. The surviv- 
ors of the crew surrendered. Thirteen 
of them were hanged. And coast dwell- 
ers and marines alike breathed easier. 

Indications of Long Ufa. 
It seems to be generally agreed 

that every person affords physical in- 
dications of his prospects of a long 
or short life. A long-lived person, it 
is said, may be distinguished at sight 
from a short-lived one. In many cases 
a physician can glance at the hand 
of a patient and determine whether 
he will live or not 

The primary conditions of longevity 
are that the heart, lungs and diges- 
tive organs, as well as the brain, shall 
be large. If these organs are large 
the trunk will be long and the limbs 
comparatively short. The person will 
appear tall while sitting and short 
while standing. The hand will have 
a long and somewhat heavy palm, 
with short fingers. The brain will be 
deeply placed, as shown by. the low 
position of the orifice of the ear. »The 
blue, brown or hazel eye is a favor- 
able indication. 

The nostrils, if large, open and free, 
indicate large lungs. A pinched and 
half-closed nostril indicates small or 
weak lungs. These are general points 
of distinction, but are, of courso, sub- 
ject to the usual individual excep- 
tions. 

CHildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR! A 
8UB8CRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

What Make* a Nation. 
John Bright. « 

I believe there ia no permanent 
greatness to a nation except it be 
based upon morality, i do not care 
for military greatness or military re- 
nown. I care for the conditlon °* 
the people among whom I live. 
Crowns, coronets, mitres, military 
display, the pomp of war, wide col- 
onies and a huge empire are, in my 
view, all trifles, light as air, and 
not worth considering, unless with 
them you can have a fair share of 
comfort, contentment and happiness 
among the great body of the Peo- 
ple. Palaces, baronial castles, great 
halls, stately mansions do not make a 
nation. The nation in every coun- 
try dwells in the cottage; and un- 
less the light of your constitution 
can shine there, unless the beauty 
of your legislation and the excel- 
lence of your statesmanship are Im- 
pressed there on the feelings and 
condition of the people, rely upon it, 
you have yet to learn the duties ot 

government. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 
If Greensboro gets all the rail- 

roads so far built on paper she will 
nardly have room enough for the 
different, depots. 

re 

MRS. SCOn, PRESIDENT OF THE D. A. R. 

As president general of the Daughters of the American Revolution. Mrs. 
Matthew T. Scott holds a distinguished position, but she also has her troubles, 
for the factions in that organization are In continual conflict. Mrs. Scott's 
home is in Bloomlnzton. III. 

"The choice which the voters have to make is simply 
this: Shall they have a government free to serve them, free 
to serve ALL of them, or shall they continue to have a gov- 
ernment which dispenses SPECIAL favors and which is al- 
ways controlled by those to whom the SPECIAL favors are 
dispensed?" 

W00DR0W WILSON. 

"THEY Are Good   Enough   For   Me." 
(With Acknowledgments to Davenport) 

—From the New York World, Sept, 16, 1912. 

BIG DAYS 
NEXT 

Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday, Friday 
Will Be Given Over to the 

" 
I I 

Central Carolina 
Fair 

Which will be bigger and better this year than 
ever before. In addition to the regular line of 
exhibits, the racing, the midway, etc., the man- 
agement has secured a number of free attrac- 
tions for the entertainment of the crowds. 

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE 

Gilmore Troupe of 
Five Acrobats 

These acrobats are pronounced the greatest 
in their line in America. They have an appa- 
ratus that reaches 50 feet in thQ air, and their 
performance is the equal of anything ever 
seen in the high class circuses. 

Six Thrilling' Acts 
Conalla's troupe of original novelty acrobats, numbering 

six persons, will be present and give six distinct and separate 
acts. Also H. "Dee" Zarrow, noted California baritone, will 
be present in up-to-date songs. He will accompany the band. 

The 
Daylight Fireworks 
In connection with this list of free attractione will be the 

daylight fireworks. Frank Angelo, noted for his skill in this 
work, has been engaged, and will put on new and novel fire- 
works. Something decidedly new will be the "Battle in the 
Clouds." He will also show the three noted presidential can- 
didates with special fireworks. 

1 
Central Carolina Fair 

October 8,9,10,11 
J\ 

J 

Call 
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sale of Valuable Real Estate 

gy virtue of authority conferred 
Mti tn© undersigned in a certain 

"nor of attorney executed by Mary 
l May, her husband and others, 
iwrein appointing   the    undersigned 

orney for the purpose of making 
■K of "the lands hereinafter describ- 

,i said power of attorney duly re- 
orded in the office of the register of 
,,nis of Guilford county. In book 236, 
i „age 372, I will sell for division at 
L, court house door. In Greensboro, 

on 

ibed  real  estate, 
township,  Guilford 

i.- 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1912, 

,: 12 o'clock noon, the following de- 
lying  in  Monroe 
county,  N.  C,  6 

from    court   house, northeast, 
v i as the Curtis land, 

w rst Tract:    Beginning at a black 
the corner of the King tract, 
soVh P., degrees, west along 

,i„e of  the Carter  place W»% 
.'o a stone in the Carter toe 

, l»«t 2 degrees north .b poles 
tZT Kfrkman  line to a stone, 

2.%K?S5 the King  line  98 
to a stone  thence west 10p<i 

K on 
running 

thence west 75 
iuk  oak,   place  of  beginning 

,*JwtS contain 47  acres and 110 
■irVmlknowiJ as the Martin place. 

'   -    .„„l Trad:   Beginning  at a cor 
" ■ ? theWrkman or Lambeth line 

:'  „   .    vest 71  poles and 5 links to 
"'•';,: hlrfng oak and ash pointers 

'    l   ,   l!,»b   Carter   place   and   said 
STJiV acres   and   150   poles 

1 ■"-?'■ ul Tract:   Beginning at a stake 
Th      ,    of    second tract running 

'  poles    in Joe Schoolfeld s 

SYNDICALISM IS NEW 
WEAPON OF LABOR 

north i(l J. C 
..!^CtSthen^n^theast4 

.   illence  south  134   noles     to     a 

Uke *&1X** to the Place 
.-and known as part of 1 

""„Ai   , irt of  the  Cunningham 
Carter and Pa",?LjTL nr-res more 

in the line of the first tract, 

, fif cCainfng 54 acres more 

or big road      „" .,  ,-4 noles to Joe 

sSSSJfgss 
,.;,,,,! Ihen sold as a whole. W 

SLa-ft m t^earV'utie  reined 
I I,,'purchase money fully  P"^* 
terest on   deferred   payments   a* 
per cent. _., 

This SeptemberE-l.olJ^-uRTIS 

Attorney in Fact   Winston   N. C. 
L.  A.  WYRICK or D. P.  MA\. 

Greensboro, N. C 

Notice by Publication. 
, Carolina, Guilford County 

uperior Court, Sept. 20, ««• 
North 

Superior 

Mrs.   L.   A. 
Plaintiff, Michael, 

rvrus Michael, Peiex F. Michael and 
others. Defendants. 

Order of Publication 
In ,he above entitled action it ap- 

pearing   to   the   satisfaction of    the 
,'ou~ri"tlia£ Peter F   MKhael is nec- 
essary party to said action, and snai 
TZEl  be found  in this  sUte. af 
,er due diligence   and  th at he 1. a 

„on resident ofj*» »^e summons 
on motion ordered that tne 

Greensboro, 
Michael   to 

weeks in  The  Greensboro 
newspaper published in 

day and date above written. 
\V.   FOKBIS,   C.   b. JAMES 

C. 

Mrs. 

In 

L.   A. 

Guilford County, 
tQe   Superior   court. 

Michael,   Plaintiff, 

Cyrus Michael. Peter F. Michael and 

others, Defendants. 
Summons For Relief. 

B*St,SSa«,SS« County, 
^^u^axe     hereby     ~n.»«ged  to 

ii court to be - 
at  the  court    nous • m 

:.      IMS.  ana  answer the complain 
the 

nt 
office 
court i will be deposited in 

of the clerk of the    Super.or 
for said county with!., the. ln»-three 
days of  the  term,   and   let  tne  said 
defendants   take   notice  that 
fail i( 
in the 
to the 
in the. complaint. 

Herein fail  not and of 

JS*JJSi*g jgs ;• term he Plaintiff will apply 
e court' for the relief demanded 
ie complaint. 
rein fail not and of    this 

iiious make due return. . 
(iiven  under my hand and the seal 

or said  court,  this 
t ember.   1912. , 

JAMES  W. PORB1S. C. fa. ^- 

20th day of Sop- 
39-4t. 

<5r/Y0/C/)L/J7 C£t/T£R //Y MCOPO 

N 
EW methods of warfare and 
new aims have been intro- 
duced Into the industrial world 
by syndicalism. In the United 
States most people made their 

first acquaintance with it through the 
strikes at Lawrence. Mass., and at 
Paterson, N. J. Even then they 
learned little of its principles. Yet 
many students of the labor questions 
believe that those principles will have 
to be reckoned with more and more. 

d&y'-j 

unm tne spunera bad won their point 
the whole plant would be absolutely 
disorganized. 

The recent strikes In England have 
not only been stimulated by this gos- 
pel and led by Its chief representa- 
tives, Tom Mann, Ben Tillett and 
others, but from the very first they 
have been an actual application of the 
new idea and have marked a long step 
toward the complete reorganization of 
the British unions. 

They were started with the seamen's 
strike in June, 1911, when the dockers 
In many places struck In sympathy, at 
the same time adding demands of their 
own. When the seamen won their 
strike they refused to go back to work 
at several places until the dockers re- 
ceived what they were striking for. 
With the dockers were involved team- 
sters. The railway strike was largely 
due to the fact that the railway unions 
decided to co-operate with this federa- ' 
tion. 

It Invented Sabotage. 

If the syndicate is not strong enough 
to win a strike, or If as it has hap- 
pened several time in France the gov- 
ernment interferes and fills with sol- 
diers the places left vacant by strik- 
ers, the workingmen are directed to 
give in, resume work and begin a new 
form of strike, sabotage. 

The word "sabotage" was coined in 
1894 by Pouget, the most powerful 
French organizer. Sabotage never was 
generally or effectively applied until a 
year ago, when the French railroad 
men lost their big strike. The strike 
only lasted three days. Then Premier 
Briand issued an order making every 
railroader a reservist, and all went 
back to work as soldiers, some 8.600 
of them were discharged and then 
the silent strike began; sabotage was 
kept up until every one of the 3,500 
employes had been reinstated. 

Every man began to discharge his 
duties in strict accordance with the 
letter of the rules. Railroad men 
acted like the Chinese tailor who had 
been commissioned by a foreign con- 
sul to make a duplicate of a suit of 
clothes given him as a model and who 
carried out his Instructions exactly— 
so exactly. In fact, that a patch on 
the trousers, a torn belt on the waist- 
coat and two grease spots on the coat 
were carefully duplicated on the new 
garment. 

Station men would work faithfully 
until the precise minute when they 
were supposed to quit, and then allow 
a freight car they had been moving to 
crash to the bottom of an incline or to 
obstruct the path of Incoming trains. 
Repair gangs would keep on repairing 
the track in front of a limited, delaying 
it for an hour and disorganizing the 
schedule, or else let it pass over a 
6tretch of unfastened rails, and conse- 
quently sink into the roadbed. 

What distinguishes syndicalists 
from unionists and socialists is their 
absolute internationalism. Socialists 
are naturally suposed to he citizens 
of the world, but whenever there ap- 
pears a war cloud on the horizon 
French   and   German   socialists     wilt 
very speedily under the pressure of 
T'-'-iic opinion and Join the bellicose 
i..orus of patriots. 

Would Abolish War. 

Syndicalists, on the contrary, try to 
get together and to avert the war peril 

For The Nervous Woman, 
Or the woman who experiemoes hot flashes nothing is so good to toots*, quiet 
end calm the nervous system as a pure glyoerie extract of native aaedioal pleats, 
and made withoat alcohol, which has been sold by druggists for Ike past forty 
years, and moat favorably known as Doctor Pieroe's Favorite Prescription. In 
younger years some women suffer from dizziness, or fainting spells, hysteria, 
headache, bearing-down feelings and pain. All these symptoms of irregularity 
and female   disturbance   are   relieved by the use of   this famoua " Prescription 
of Doctor Pierce. _ _        .     _        ..... 

As a powerful, invigorating tomo " Favorite Prescription     imparts strength 
to  the  whole   system, and   in   particular   to   the   organs   distinctly   feminine. 

For over-worked,   "worn-out,"   " mo-dosm,"   debilitated 
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, " shop-girts," 
house- keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women generally, 
it is an excellent appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. 

"My disease was called letnmaeloa," writes Mrs. LYDIA MCDON- 
ALD, of llecosta. Mich., liouto 1.    "I had nervous chills and numb eraT. J 
and they would leave me very weak.   Then I had inflammation and tr.o 
doctor said I had a floatinsr kidney.   I doctored seven months with our 
famil\ phisician.    He said I would have to have an operation.   Then V 
stopped taKinsr his medicine.   After taking three bottles of Dr. Perec's 
medicines I have not had any nervous chills or weak spells.   I am better 
than for years. ........ 

"My daughter is now taking the Prescription and Dr. Pierce a 
Golden Medical Discovery, also the Tenets" for nervousness and weak, 
tired feeling. These remedies have helped her ever so much in ashore 
time.   We have great faith in your medicines for female troubles." 

..^  MCDONM u        Or. Perec's Plca&jnt Pallets Induce mild natural bowel movement. 

Gave Up Hope 
"I suffered five years, with awful pains, due to woman- 

ly troubles," writes Mrs. M. D. McPherson, from Chad- 
bourn, N. C "They grew worse, till I would often faint 
I could not walk at all, and I had an awful hurting in my 
side; also a headache and a backache. 

I gave up and thought I would die, but my husband 
urged me to try Cardui, so, I began, and the first bottle 
helped me. By the time the third bottle was used, I could 
do all my work. All the people around here said 1 would 
die, but Cardui relieved me." 

CARDUI womlniTonic 
For more than 50 years, Cardui has been relieving 

woman's sufferings, and making weak women strong and 
well During this time, thousands of women have written, 
like Mrs. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results 
they obtained by the use of this purely vegetable, tonic 
remedy for women. 

Cardui strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves or pre- 
vents unnecessary pain and suffering from womanly troubles. 

If you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, today. 
Writ,*:  Leaks' Adrtwrr Dsgt. CanMsaeeas MeaJdas Cor C»sthao»)a\ TSao, 

lor Special iMtncUm*. sad M-patc hook. "Hstm* Tnatsssm tw Weawa,   scatres. J# 

salary for the shortest posslbl 
work. 

When  fighting for    recognition    of 
their unions or for higher pay union   f» J--"-"* —VT "^"-^ with 
™„ ,nnf.r .id  .i™ «„r»m«.„t. with    by threatening their governments with men confer and sign agrements with 
their employers, thereby recognizing 
them formally. 

Work for All, No  Employers. 
Syndicates, on the other hand, wish 

to  secure employment  for  every   Ira- 
nian being willing to earn a livelihood. I 
Their primary aim is  so to shorten 

Therefore  an  account is  given here: the worklng day B0 that there shall 
of syndicalism up to date. , not De any arorkerfl out   of    employ- 

In an address delivered before the , ment Secondly, regarding the em- 
Sociological society in England a few ployera as mer€ parasites, they aim at 
days ago A. J. balfour declared that   driving them out by    demanding    a 

reprisals in the form of a strike or a 
civil war. 

A good example of this method of 
proceeding was the syndicalist meet- 
ing held in Paris last August, when 
France. Germany. England and Spain 
seemed on the point of drawing swords 
over the Moroccan imbroglio. Schmidt, 
Bauer and Silberschmidt speaking in 
behalf of the German. Barris and 
Negre of the Spanish. Koltheck of the 
Dutch.   Tom   Mann  of     the   English, 

syndicalism has been brought lnto_be- | ^y ^elT —   unm "tnir wor* , ^XSdE?^ 

Call aslsssoifor prices <?'or" J^*"! 
tag your orders. WJLSS JSJSeS 
Mock of Rm*h and Dr»sa*lLSfSreSS ■kUftles in the city sa* oaa rUl yoex 
»r«4ra  rrompt'y .  -     — 

W. ,«., a larra atocs: of ^"J?"""* 
Bam Lumber on han« « *n-*£nSv« •ettom prlcee. "mtr tloea ■rsoea »Ov«» 
•a car lota. . ._. 

Ofloe: Comer Bomta AasM •troat ssw 
■eatbara Rattroad. 

lng by the apparent failure of the par- 
liamentary system. 

"It is a pathetic fact," he said, "but j 
many of the most earnest men of Eu- 
rope   regard   the   representative   sys- 
tern as almost played out.    It Is pa- : 

thetic when you think with what high 
hope* each successive development of 
the representative system has started j 
out." 

Syndicalists have given up all hope ! 
of  attaining  their  ends  through   par- 
liamentary   or   legislative   action   and I 
look to  other means  for securing so- 
cial reforms. 

Direct action Is the epitome of the 
syndicalist platform: You want some- 
thing? If you are strong enough to 
compel the people to give It to you, 
take it Syndicalists do not preach 
plunder, neither do they say: If you 
want something, ask for it. No. You 
must demonstrate that unless a cer- 
tain thing you desire Is given to you, 
you are in a position to destroy "pas- 
sively" property equal or superior In 
value to that certain thing. 

How the  Idea  Works Out 
Every  striker  knows  that  and  the 

Idea is not original.    What is original, 
however,  is  the  application    of    this 
principle to every act of civic life. 

Syndicalists are modern if anything. 
They do not believe in a millenlum 
In which love and brotherhood will be 
the only motives of human action. On 
the other band, they refuse to share 
the anarchist's scorn for modern civ- 
ilization and his hankering for a re- 
turn to nature. They are practical 
and businesslike. The past is dead 
and the future is unknown. The Im- 
mediate needs of the present hour 
are to them the sole object of interest. 

Consider now the application of the 
syndicalist theory. 

The primary aim of labor unions Is 
to have the work of the world done 
by their members only; secondly, 
they are trying to keep out of their 
ranks as many workingmen as possi- 
ble, so that their members will find 
employment all the year round: final- 
ly, they wish to secure for their em- 
■s'ojTrl  members  the  highest  possible 

ers receive the full value of their 
labor. They i ever confer with em- 
ployers and never sign any agree- 
ments with them. 

One labor union can only admit 
men belonging to one craft Locomo- 
tive engineers,    telegraph    operators 

constituencies were absolutely opposed 
to war, and proclaimed the brother- 
hood of European workingmen. 

A month before Yvetot, the secre- 
tary of the Associated Labor Council 
of France, had been invited to address 

the  same railroad,  but cannot belong 
to the same union. 

Syndicates, on the contrary, bind all 
workers in one solid union, divided up 
for local convenience into groups of 
more closely allied interests. Take, 
for instance, the employes of a steel 
mill. According to the union system 
steel workers, machinists, truckmen, 
stationary engineers, blacksmiths, 
should belong to different groups. A 
syndicate would admit every one em- 
ployed in the mill, from the Janitor to 
the foreman, from the office boy to 
the stenographer. 

Finally the labor unions have re- 
duced to the strictest minimum the 
number of apprentices. Syndicalists 
of France, Italy, England and Amer- 
ica agree on calling this a crime 
against the rights of the individual. 
As Haywood put It: 

See   Evil   of  Trade   Union   Rules. 
"The penitentiaries of this country 

and of Europe are filled with young 
boys whom unions have prevented 
from learning an honest trade." 

The antagonism between syndical- 
ists and union laborers is well Illus- 
trated by the fact that in Scranton. 
Pa., union men have been helping the 
police in breaking a strike organized 
by syndicalists. 

It can easily be seen what tremen- 
dous power syndicates may wield ow- 
ing to this system of organization. 
Should only one class of employes, 
say the spinners, walk out of a wool- 
en- mill, production would be at 
standstill until the strike was over. 
Whether the strike was won or lost, 
however. It would only take a few 
days to put the whole plant once more 
In good working order. On the other 
hand, should the truckmen, watch- 
men, stenographers and bookkeepers 
also strike in sympathy and stay out 

and ticket agents may be working for   the  Berlin  syndicalists.    His  speech. 
the importance of which was fully ap- 
preciated by the imperial government, 
which ordered him to be immediately 
expelled, corftalned among other things 
the following remarks addressed to 
the French and German governments: 

"Just try once, you blockheads, to 
stir up one people against the other, 
to arm one people against the other; 
you will see if the people won't make 
an entirely different use of the weap- 
ons you put into their hands. Wait 
and fee If the people don't go to war 
against an entirely different enemy 
than you expect." 

Fight  Militarism. 
The French and Italian syndicalists 

are fighting militarism with tooth and 
nail, for a standing army is an ever 
present danger in case of strikes. 

As early as 1903 the government of 
Holland broke a general strike by the 
use of the army to operate the rail- 
roads, and the same thing was done in 
Hungary in the following year. In- 
deed, these measures had such success 
that the Hungarian government went 
further two years later and took away 
the right of organization from the agri- 
cultural laborers, while at the same 
time it used the army as strike break- 
ers In harvest time and made perma- 
nent arrangements for doing this in a 
similar contingency in the future. 

Syndicates conduct in all barracks 
an active underground propaganda by 
means of small pamphlets easily con- 
cealed in the pocket. As a result of 
this agitation there were last year 13.- 
600 desertions; 53,000 men refused to 
answer their call to military service. 
At the time of the wine growers' riots 
In France several regiments sent to 
put down the revolt refused to obey 
their officers and joined the wine grow- 
«i' parade*. 

Telephones 
Enhance the Land 

A telephone on the Farm not only 
means convenience and comfort for the 
user, but it adds value to the land and will 
enable you to sell your land to a better ad- 
vantage. Telephone service on the Farm 
can bs had at very low cost. 

Write for our free booklet.    Address 
Farmers line Department 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
&  TELEGRAPH  COMPANY 

South Pry or St.. Atlanta, Go. 181 
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Notice By Publication 

North Carolina, Guilford County, 
In the Superior Court. 

Savanna G. Debnam 
vs. 

W. F. Debnam, Essex Henry and his 
wife,   Millie   Henry,     and    W.     H. 
Bryant and his  wife,  Victoria    S. 
Bryant. 
The defendant above named, and 

each of them, will take notice that 
an action entitled as above has been 
commenced and is now pending in 
tne Superior court of Guilford coun- 
ty, N. C, that the same was brought 
by the plaintiff, and that a receiv- 
er of the property and effects of 
the defendant, W. V. Debnam, has 
heretofore been appointed, and that 
the other defendants have been 
made parties for the purpose of re- 
quiring them to pay into court 
their indebtedness to the defendant 
Debnam on account of purchase of 
land situated in Wake county, N. 
C, and upon the payment of said 
money for the purpose of having, 
deeds made by a commissioner or 
the receiver appointed In this cause, 
ana for the purpose of collecting the 
rents from all real estate of the de- 
fendant Debnam, and out of such 
monies as may be collected in this 
cause, pay unto the plaintiff a sum 
or sums, from time to time, for 
her maintenance and support, by 
reason of the fact that the defend- 
ant Debnam has abandoned her. 

And the said defendants, and each 
of them, will further take notice that 
he or she is required to appear at 
the term of the Superior court of 
Guilford county, N. C. commencing 
and to be held on the 2lat day at 

October, 1912, at the court house in 
said county of Guilford. N. C. and 
answer or demur to the complaint 
and other pleadings in the cause, 
or the plaintiff will apply to th" 
court for the relief demanded in 
eairi  complaint and  pleadings. 

This August 29,  1912. 
JAMES   W.   FORBI8, 

Clerk   of  the   Superior   Court,   (imi- 
ford County, N. C. 37-4t. 

-        - '     —*• 
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Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS 

Oive prompt relief from BACKACHE, 

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE. 

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the 

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of tba 

BLA JER and all annoying URINARY 

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 

PEOPLE  and  for  WOMEN. 

HAV«   HIOHEBT   RECOMMENDATION 
g. A. Davis, ST Washlocton St., Conosrsf lllai 

lad., la in his Kth Ma*. Hawritxsns: "Ibars 
lately seSeraa mack from my kidns>saed biad- 
aar I bad aatan back.cLaa aod my kidney action 
was loo freqnsot, caasioa ms to loss morb sleaa 
>l aJaht, and in my bladder there was constant 
UIL I took Polar Kidney Pills for soms tima, 
uduiios has of all trouble and azsin abls la 
Ea ap asd art-Bod. Polar aUdaar Pills Lava ma 

naiaaBseaflatlra " 
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A Survey of What is Transpiring In 
the  Commonwealth. 

Ex- Judge W.  B.  Council,  of  Hick- | ~* w'e"~ 

HEWS OF THE OLO NORTH STATE      When the Church Ran a Lottery. 

'Presbyterian Standard. 
Dr. Alfred J. Morrison, grandson of 

! Dr.   Hall   Morrison,   whoso   name   is 
..        known    in  this state,  ha3 

ary. has been nominated for the edlted the minute8 of the board of 
atate senate by the Democrats of the trustees of Hampden-Sidney College, 
thirty-first  district. ya., from 1776-1876, presenting them 

The 'hree-year-old child of A.  M. ■ ,n '& paper bound book of 186 pages. 
Harris,   a  farmer   living   near   Wake       During  our  college  d-ys   this   was 
Forest,   was drowned in  a watering , the center o( orthoiioxy, yet we read 
trough Saturday afternoon. |aa extract    from    ih# Virginia Ga- 

it. \V. Herring, of Cumberland zeUe Ju,y ^ l777_ advert.sing the 
county, has been name' by the Re- HampdeI1.Sidney Lottery, authorized 
publicans    to    oppose    Congressman 
Godwin in the sixth district. 

by the general assembly of Virginia, 
"for   the   purpose     of     raising   1,260 

Near     Peachland,    Anson    county,  lpounds w be laid out in erecting ad- 
Saturday,    the    13-year-old    son  ol. didonal bullaing8 „, the academy of 

Hampden-Sidney,  in  the  county     of Julian Horn fell from a tree while 
gathering hickory nuts and broke his 
aock, «'ying instantly. 

IT. E. White, of Mebane, nomi- 
nated by the Republican state con- 
-vention for corporation commissioner, 
kas declined. He wants the Republi- 
cans to get together on one ticket. 

A six-year-old girl fell from a 
second story window in Winston and 
dropped on the shoulder of a colored 
aoa who was passing. Tho fall thus 
feeing broken, the child escaped with 
alight injuries- 

Fred H. Fowler, who conducted a 
meat market in Concord, committed 
aaicide Saturday by shooting him- 
self through the head. He left a 
■0to il\ Which he intimated that de- 
spondency over a love affair was 
Use cause of his rash act. 

Some time ago a dredge boat 
was placed in the Catawba river 
near MorgantoO to dredge for gold, 
-chick it was believed would be found 
ia paying quantities in the sand of 
Mta river. A report from Mcrganton 
says the results have exceeded ex- 
pectations. 

Lawrence Wakcfield. of CaldweU 
■BUnty, one of the Democratic candi- 
«£tes 'or the state senate in the dis- 
trict composed of Alexander. Burke, 
Caldu-ell and McDowell counties, will 
fease as his opponent his brother, E. 
f. Wakefield. who is the Republican 

candidate- 
Judge. Howard A. Foushee, who has 

Jeau ••' since he collapsed during 
*e Hawkins trial at Hendersonville 
last summer, has returned to his 
feofae in Durham from Atlantic City. 
He has about recovered and expects 
•aoa 'o resume his work on the Su- 
perior  court  bench. 

two old negroes, Sam Meredith, 
aged :>-', and his wife, Millie, aged 
i- got lost in a swamp in Sampson 
county some days ago and wandered 
Sso lays and two nights Lefore they 
sere rescued, existing on an oar of 
com and berries. The old woman 
r. as insane when found. 

Claud Blackwell, of Blacksburg, S. 
•C. who last May ■fatally stabbed 
D. Fred Misenhelmer i:i a drunken 
we in a room in a C'.iarlotte hotel. 
vis tried in Mecklenburg Superior 
i-•:.-.: last week and convicted of 
Manslaughter, lie was sentenced to 
\ t penitentiary for two years. Vn 
tppeal  was take.i  to    the 
BJUTt. 

Prince Edward.' 
In 1785 Mr. Mahon, a tutor, com- 

plains to the board that the students 
have insulted him by throwing stones 
at his person and house. One of 
these incidents is proof that the 
world is growing better, for no col- 
lege now would dare have a lot- 
tery. The other one shows that, 
though the world has advanced in 
many ways, and his become much 
improved morally, human nature em- 
bodied in the college student was just 
a& mean and uncontrollable in those 
days as it is now—and that there is 
no amusement equal to that of bad- 
gering a college tutor, and making 

his life miserable- 

Fine Farm Near Taber- 
nacle Church For Sale 

This place contains about 
160 acres of fine land. The 
soil is gray with good clay 
subsoil. About 2-3 of the land 
is in high state of cultivation. 
The improvements are good. 
Seven-room dwelling, barn 
and orchard. The place is 
well watered. 

Southern Real Estate Company 
PHONE ttt. 

DAVID WHIT E. 
President. 

H. I.. COBLE, 
Secretary. 

GREENSBORO   N. C. 

WISE ECONOMY 

PROSPERITY FARM IMPLEMENTS 

Tax Stamp  Required on the Dead. 

The Austrian government must 
have its dues, even if it has to at- 
tach the coffin in which a man takes 
his last sleep. An undertaker in a 
little town near Prague failed to pay 
$2 taxes a few weeks ago. Tae tax 
collector sent an official to attach 
anything that he could find. He 
found but one coffin, which the un- 
dertaker said was valued at $14, 
and without looking into it pasted 
the government seal on the lid- In 
the coffin was a corpse. When 
friends came to bury it, an hour 
later, the undertaker pointed to the 
tax seal. It required several hours 
to raise the $14 tax and penalty. 
The funeral then proceeded. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 
.. 

Best on Wheels' 

(AuzX  Send  Wife  to  School. 

['hiladelphia, Sept. 29.—"You must 

That describes the celebrat- 
ed Brockway Buggy, sold ex 
clusively in Greensboro by F. 
N, Taylor. There are other 
good buggies, of comse, but 
the Brockway heads the pro- 
cession. 

The    Nissen    wagon   has 
supreme stood   the test   of time,   and 

more of them are being  said 
today than ever before. 

"There'j a It«»t  n" 

You will cut down your medicine 
Dills by dealing with this drug store, 
the store that always looks out for 
and cares for the interests of its 
customers. We sell only the very 
best medicines, but we do not charge 
high prices for them. You can prove 
this by coming to this store for 
your next purchase in the drug line. 

We build up our business by sell- 
ing medicines that heal the sick and 
ailing. 

Z. V. CONYERS 
360   SOUTH    ELM   STREET, 

Near the Southern Depot. 

HOT: E. 

The Chattanooga No. 65 Plow is the one that does the bus- 
iness to the "Queen's" Taste. Notice its low sloping front" 
never clogs. Notice its stout steel adjustable handle braces! 
Notice the square fit of M. Board into point and two point bolts 
holding it secure.   The lightest draft, the easiest of operation 

Let Us Show You Our Prosperity implements 
'WE'VE GOT THE GOODS" 

Yours to please, 

". 

GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 
221  SOUTH ELM STREET.    PHONE 131. 

*. i sour «-.fa to school until she 
■■■■ ' ' years of age or you will be ar- 
■ ■>••■.! and.fined," warned Magistrate 
863 v  today   after   imposing   a    fine 
il- ;:i the father-in-law of John I'al- 
isis, whose wife, Annie, is only 13 
'(•rfucs old. The young wifs and her 
tether were arrested on a warrant 
.-barging *hem with failure to com- 
?i; vita the compulsory education 

Sew. When asked why she did not 
attend school Mrs. Palasis, who 
«OTO short dresses, said she had to 
One to go to school, as she had to 
t*t her husband's meals and look 
»fter other household duties. 

flr: Jus. V. Churchill, 90 Wail 
atreet, Auburn. N. Y., has been both- 
anal with serious kidney and blad" 
<U-r trouble ever since he left the 
army, and says: "I decided to try 
Stdey Kidney t-illa as they had cured 
« many people and I soon found 
'iarf were just the thing. My kid" 
Tuys and bladder are again in a 
Wealthy condition. 1 gladly recom- 
nend them."  Howard Gardner,    adv. 

Blease  Declared  the  Nominee. 
(Columbia, s. c., Oct. 1.—GOT. Cole 

X.  BJaase  was   tcday    declared    the 
ianocratio  nominee for governor  by 
*e state executive committee.  This 
aacOon   was  taken  after a subcommlt- 
^«j had reported that its investiga- 
*aa of the recent primary had dis" 
•jfioaed irregularities in voting, but 
** sufficient to alter the result. 

On the face of the returns of the 
a«c<«t primary Governor nlease de- 
*at«l Judge Ira B. Jones in the 
xofccraatorial race by about 3,000 
•Wtes. 

F. N. TAYLOR 
311S. Davie St. 

Executrixes' Notice. 
Notice   is    hereby   given   that      the 

undersigned have qualified as execu- 
trixes of the last will and testament 
of Mrs. Nannie W. Caldwell, de- 
ceased, before James W. Forbis, 
clerk of the .Superior court of Guil- 
ford county. N. C, and that all 
persons having claims against the 
estate of said deceased will present 
same on or before the 5th day of 
October, 1913, otherwise this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of any re- 
co\ery thereon. All persons indebt- 
ed to the estate of said deceased- 
will please make payment to the un- 
dersigned and thereby save cos's. 

This  October 2,  1912. 40-6t. 
MRS. J. STELING JONES. 
MRS.  NANNIE  W. FRY, 

Executrixes of the last will and tes- 
tament of Mrs. Nannie W. Cald- 
well, deceased. 

\ 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

rte Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

t5«&attu-e of 

Mr   D.  R.    Harry    and    daughter, 
■iss   Elizabeth,   are  on   a   visit 
Mantle City and New York. 

Administrator s Notice. 
Having    qualified    as administrator 

of the estate of Alfred J. Apple, de- 
ceased,   all     persons     having     claims 
t?aiust said estate are hereby noti- 
fied to present same within 12 
months from the date of this notice 
or same 'will be plead in bar of 
their recovery. All persons indebt- 
">U to said estate will please make 
settlement at once. 

This October 1, 1912. 40-6t 
O- J. DENNY. 

Admr.  of  estate  of  Alfred  J.  Apple, 
deceased.   , 

The   fnited   States   of America. 
In   the   District   Court  of the   I'nlted 

States   for  the   Wesern District  of 
North Carolina. 

In the matter of T. L. Millner and 
Kate H. Millner, partners, trading 
under the firm name of T. L. Mill- 
ner &  Co.,  Bankrupts. 

In    Bankruptcy. 

To   the   creditors   of   T.   L.    Millner 
and Kate II. Millner. partners, trad- 
ing  under  tho firm  name of T.   I* 
Millner   &    Co..   of   LeaksvtHe,    N. 
C,  in the county    of    Rockingham 
and District aforesaid. Bankrupts: 
Notice is hereby given tiiat on  tli<" 

-1st day of September,  A.  !>..   1912, 
the  said  T.   I..   Millner  and  Kate  H. 
taillner,   partners,   trading  under  the 
firm  oame of T.  L.  Millner & Co.. 
were    duly    adjudicated    bankrupts, 
and  tli.-it  the   first   meeting  of  their 
creditors  will   re  held=jt the office 
of A.  W.  Dnnn, Attorney, in Leaks- 
ville, N. C, on tho llth day of Oc- 
tober, I'll:, at II o'clock in the fore- 
noon,  -it   which  '!  the  said  cred- 
itors may attend, prove their claims, 
appi • it M trustee, examine the bank  j'Jjjl 
rupts,   and   transact   such  other  bus-   ' 
inass  as   may   properly  come  before 
said meeting. 

This September 24, 1912. 
O.  S.  FEUOrSON, JR.. 

Referee i:: Bankruptcy. 

RE-SALE OF VALUABLE LAND. 

By virtue of an order of Guilford 
Superior court, I will, on 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1912, 
At 12 o'clock, noon, at the old orig- 
inal w. M. Kime home place, in 
Guilford county, N. C, sell at pub- 
lic outcry to the best bidder, the 
following described real property 
to-wlt: 

A certain tract or parcel/ of 
land lying and being in Guil- 
lord county, N. C, adjoining the 
lands of the heirs-at-law of the late 
W. M. Kime, deceased, John Kime 
and others, and known as the old 
original W. M. Kime home place, 
and containing 76 acres, more or 
less. 

The above described tract of land 
will be sold on the following terms: 
One-third of the purchase price must 
be paid in money down, and the 
other two-thirds secured by bonds 
payable at six and twelve months, 
and carrying interest from day of 
sale until paid, title will be reserv- 
ed until payment of purchase money 
la completed- 

Under the order of sale in this 
cause sale will be reported to the 
court and same will remain open 
twenty days from date of sale for 
advanced bids. 

This   September   5,   1912. 
SARAH A. KIME, Administratrix, 

of W.  M. Kime. deceased- 

Welcome 
Awaits every reader of this 
paper Fair Week. Come in, 
leave your packages and 
make yourself at home with 

We are glad to have you. 
You don't have to buy any- 

thing. Come to Greensboro 
and enjoy yourself. 

Vanstory Clothing Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

C. H. McKNIGHT, Gen. Man. 

Administrator s Notice. 
The undersigned having qualified 

before the clerk of the Superior 
court as administrator of William 
Ashe, deceased, hereby gives no- 
tice that all persons having claims 
against the said estate must present 
them to the undersigned on or be- 
fore the 1st day of October, 1913, or 
this notice will be pleaded in bar of 
their recovery; and all persons ow- 
ing the estate must make immediate 
payment of the same. 

This  October  1,  1912. 40-6t. 
J.  C.  DeLANCEY,  Admr. 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
undersigned has qualified as exec- 
utor of the last will and testament 
of William R. Smith, deceased, be- 
fore James W. Forbis, clerk of the 
Superior court of Guilford county, N. 
C, and that all persons having claims 
against the estate of said deceased 
will present same on or before the 
5th day of October, 1913, otherwise 
this notice will be pleaded In bar of 
any recovery thereon. All persons 
indebted to the estate of said de- 
Ceased will please make payment to 
the undersigned and thereby save 
costs. 

This October 2.  1912. 40-6t. 
GREENSBORO   LOAN  AND   TRUST 

COMPANY,   executor   of   the   last 
will and  testament of William R. 
Smith,   deceased.     By   J.   W.   Fry, 
president. 

FOR SALE 

FOLEY KIDNEY mis 
»0« ■ttBIMaatMM KIBSMHS AU3 IUASU. 

A splendid grain and stock farm of 

86 acres, eight miles southeast of 

city, in one mile of good roller mill 

and school. Also convenient to 

church. Has good farm house with 

plenty of out buildings; nice orch- 

ard; place well watered with springs 

and creek. About 60 acres in tim- 

ber and a lot of it in original growth 
of white oak and hickory. Six miles 

of the road is macadam. The tim- 

ber will almost pay for the place. 

The neighborhood is the best P«r- 

chaeer can get low price and easy 

terms. 

Brown Real Estate 
Company 

109 Eaa* Mark,t street 

Guaranteed Harness 
At whole- 

sale prices 
direct from 
factory t o 
you. Try us 
on repair 
work. Agts. 
for the fa-' 
mous Rock 
Hill Buggy. 

EVER SEE THIS? 
w« will cure jour pilee, no matter of how long 
standing, and accept whatever TOO tluali our »er- 
Tice wu worth, arier jou're cur.*!. 

BENGAL SALEa CO., JackacnrUle, Fla. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

I Llewellyn   Brothers! 
ROBERSON'S   OLD STAND 

NO. 537-539 SOUTH ELM STREET. J 
Next Door Towaseaa Buggy Company. 

»••♦♦•••••»»♦♦♦♦*? 
& 

on  Phillip avenue,   which is a (rffi i 
rect    line    following    Center »^ | 

FOAD NOTICE. 
A petition having bean presented 

to the board of county commission- 
ers asking that the public road from 
the Hillsboro road crossing the lands 
of A. ft M. College, Ceasar Cone 
and others to Center street. In Edge- 
▼ille, be continued to Wilson's store 

ADA about one-fourth of a B»P».C 
this is to notify all persons «£ 
Ing to the same to appear «*»£** 
board at its next regular m*"^, 
on Tuesday, October S*, in- 
state sal a objection. , Q 

W. C. BORBN, Chm. B. »" 
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